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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

They ask: do you have anything, anything at all? They tell me 
they will sleep on floors If they have to, they just want a place to 
live and there is none," said Mary Smith. 

Theodore Davis, who said he was born and raised in Midway, 
said: "It hurts my heart to see what goes on... the way people Live 
there." 

Presenting the development plans to the commissioners was 
real estate broker Tom Binford Binford said the project would 
include 208 single family dwellings, 72 duplex units, 17.4 acres of 
industrial land and 10.15 acres of commercial land. The housln 

See MIDWAY, Page 2A 

Sturm's remark was greeted with loud applause trorn the 
estimated 100 Midway residents who packed the meeting room at 

city hall to express support of the project. 
"Now we have hope, it's going to do a great deal for the morale 

of Midway residents," SEEDCO's vice-president, Ruthie Hester, 
said after the vote. 

Before the vote was taken, a string of Midway citizens ad-
dressed the commission with pleas to help alleviate the housing 
shortage to low-income residents. 

"I have just a couple of rental properties in Midway, but seven 
days a week from 7 a.m. to the Wee hours of the night I get calls. 

Approval of the revision and the rezoning came on votes of 4-to-
1, with commissioner Bill Kirchhoff voting In opposition twice. 
However, Kirchhoff explained he voted against the motions 
because his family has property adjacent to the planned project 
and thus did not want to cast a vote that could be construed as self-
serving. He filed a conflict of interest statement and intended to 
abstain from the voting, but county attorney Nikki Clayton ad-
vised him to vote yes or no. 

"It Is better to try something of this type and fall than never to 
try at all," Commissioner Bob Sturm said In making the motion 
for approval. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

One by one Tuesday night they came to the microphone to 
address the board of county commissioners, but each of the 10 
speakers carried the same message; please help Midway. 

The commissioners responded by approving a revision to the 
county land use plan and a rezoning of 180 acres that will enable 
the Seminole Economic Employment Development Corp. 
(SEEDCO) to proceed with plans to develop a multi-million dollar 
industrial-commercial-housing project at the northwest corner of 
state Route 46 and Brisson Avenue. 
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Limit Sales 
6 

For 
Seminole County corn- the recommendations In a 

Ubrary service to Oviedo and recommendation would be for missloners Tuesday accepted resolution passed by a 4-to-I I 	11. 
the recommendations of the vote, with Bill Kirchhoff in  outlying portionsof Seminole the commission to adopt the 
county energy committee and opposition.  - 	 County will come by wheel mailing set-vice. She said it 
will send a memoto each of the 	"This committee or any other rather than through the mail. would be less costly to operate 
106 service station operators in committee has no business That was the decision made and would not be subject to 
the county asking for voluntary telling retailers when they 	 by the board of county corn- service interruptions in the  

compliance with gas sale should stay open, when they muissioners Tuesday in ap- event of a mechanical break- 
will send a memo to each of the should close, how much gas 	 - 	proving the purchase of a down. 
108 service station operators In they should sell or anything 	 .. 	 . 	 $52,000 mobile bookmobile 	However, the commission 

the county asking for voluntary else. Economics should 	 instead of subscribing to less chairman, Bob French, said he 
compliance with gas sale limits. prevail," Kirchhoff said. 	

. 	 . 	

. 	 costly books-by-mail program. preferred the bookmobile, 
However, 	in 	voting contending it would 'rcwdc On Monday, the committee 	"The Department of Energy 

had recommended servi 	'2S 	a'oJ'. it 	Ligtiet1O 	 .- . 

	

,' 	 unazñmtni)y 	 . )..e,t:r .er'ce in that best 
station operators set a this country." 	 ,4111 	- 	 bookmobile, the commissioners sellers, not available by mail, 
maximum and a minimum 	Energy committee chairman 	 , - 	 , 	 . 	 did not rule out the possibility of could be offered to readers and 
amount on the gas purchases JoAnn Blackmon said today 	 J 	: 	 . 	 adding a zailing service at the number of books available 
allowed to motorists. The that, the memo Is being 	 some point In the future. 	would be greater.  
maximum amount was prepared and should be 	 "1 hope that a limited mall Ms. Rhein said she will have 
designed to assure equal received by service station 	 Lake Mary's Chuck White with sample from Identi-Kit 	

service to accomodate the the vehicle ready for operation 
distribution to motorists and operators before the end of the 	 handicapped and the shut-Ins as soon as possible after 
the minimum sale limit was week. In addition to the request 	

If"' - Tools 
 can be explored at a later delivery. The vehicle, capable 

designed to prevent tank top- for voluntary coimpliance with • 	date," said commissioner Bob 
- ,, 'rying 3,000 books, is 

$rr 	 qi"ary... the conservation rn2asures, Ms. 	CIA, 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn purchase of gas when a vehicle Blackmon said, service station days. 

is already over half-fueled. 	operators will be asked to 	 agreed: "I also support the 
In addition, the committee form the energy panel on their bookmobile purchase but I hope 	County plans call for the 

recommended gas station fuel Mluatlon and report when it does not eliminate the idea of bookmobile to make eight stops 

Plastic Cards&P A Kit adding a mailing program. I a week, one morning and one operators post warning 	on their supply has been depleted. 
don't want books by mail to be afternoon stop Monday through their pumps to alert motorists 	In the event of a firther 

as to which pumps were In curtailment in area fuel sw 	 totally abandoned." 	 Thursday. The vehicle will stop 
service, 	 plies, Ms. Blackmon said, the 	 County librarian Jean Rhein at selected county sites yet to be 

The commissioners approved committee would reconvene. 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 crime, a victim may tend to bury that picture in his or her 

Herald Staff Writer 	 subconscious. What we do with the identi-kit is 	last week presented in- determined. The vehicle, 

	

In the battle against crime, Lake Mary police officer 	 reassemble the picture a little at a time," he said. 	formation to the conunissioners commissioners agreed, is a 

	

Chuck White uses a collection of plastic cards as his 	 During theprocedure, White said, the person in- 	outlining the advantages of both temporary solution until a 

2 	weapon. 	 terrogated never sees the composite picture until a first 	the mailing service and the satellite branch of the county 

Farm 	Crisis 	White, 21, works as a full-time dispatcher and part-time 	draft is complete. Upon seeing that, he said, the witness's 	bookmobile. She said her library can be built in Oviedo. 

patrolman. But he is also on 24-hour call, as the demuirt- 	memory reacts and compares the sketch to the suspect 
mat's conceptual artist. It is his job to be ready to paint a 	 observed. From that point, the subtle variances in hair 	 Supreme Court upholds 
picture of criminals he has never seen. 	 line, chin shape, eye size and facial wrinkles can be 

	

White recently completed a course sponsored by the 	modified until the rendering corresponds to the picture in 

	

lly 	Smith & 	Company which taught him how to 	 the witness's izlory. 	 voluntary affirmative 
('Jot Lo Wesson ine 

compose facial pictures of criminals based on statements 	 "You start with an average composite, based upon 
taken from victims and witnesses. The course was offered 	 height, weight and age," he said. action programs, 
to area law enforcement officials and Included 16 hours of 	 Each age bracket, size and weight carries an average 
classroom work, 	 chin line and facial shape, he explained. Thus when a 

ts 	Unlike the artists in old detective movies, White does 	victhn says the person who attacked him was about 30 	 page 2A Duda Insis not work with a pad and a pencil. Instead, he creates his 	years old, six foot tall and perhaps 180 pounds, for 
pictures by using a combination of 400 plastic tran- 	example, White can immediately produce an average  
sparencies contained in an identi-kit. Each transparency 	face for persons with such characteristics. 

By BRAD PURDOM 	juatmenta as required. 'These 	has a separate facial feature. By piecing together the 	 Then the specifics can be added. White said alter get- 	Today Herald Staff Writer 	adjustments are being made 	scattered recollections of those who have been victimized 	ting a chin line and face shape, he will begin asking wit- 

	

Seminole County's largest with Individual Independent 	by a criminal or have seen the perpetrator of a crime, 	 nesses about hair line. Was his hair thick? Was it balding? 

fanning concern, A. Duda 
and t,ket's," 	 White is able to assemble a rendering that can be sent 	Was there a part? 

Sons, Inc., says they are facing 	"If ever there was a crisis in 	across police wires for widespread use in Identification, 	 Lake Mary will spend $300 a year to keep the newly- 	Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope .................4-B 

no 	immediate impending the agricultural industry, this IS 	"It's not as hard as it seems. Most people see more than 	 acquired Identi-kit on hand. So far it has never been used 	Bridge .....................4.11 Hospital ..................2-A 

disaster despite a Mate of- It," Conner said. "I urge 	they think they have seen. it is just a matter of bringing 	in an actual case. But nationwide, more than 180 arrests 	Calendar...................5-A Obituaries ................15-A 

ficlal's prediction of a major anyone with any kind oftrxk... 	back what they have observed," White said. 	 for serious crimes such as murder and robbery have been 	 Comics ....................4.11 OURSELVES ..............1.11 

"crisis in the agricultural In- to get in touch with us and well 	"The mind Is like a camera. A person sees a face and his 	 made on the basis of renderings made with the kit, White 	Crossword .................4-B Sports .................. 11-13-A 

dustry." 	
find some way to use It." 	brain takes a picture. In a crime, particularly a violent 	said. 	 Editorial ...................4-A Television .................5-B 

A company spokeunan said 	"The situation Is ultra- 	Dear Abby .. ............... 1-B Weather ..... ......... .... 2-A 

today the company is "running critical and unless we can find 

slightly behind" In shipments of the trucks many of the crops In 

produce but that the situation the field and those already Jaycees, Businessman Feud Over nches Be wasnot critical. Heuldmostof harvested and awaiting ship- 

the 	npany's produce had ment will rot," Conner said. 

already been shipped. 	 Hardest hit are tanners from 

	

The spokesman said the Gainesville north and west to 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	City Commission Monday 	 replied, "The people of regulations. The ordinance will service, not as a commercial 

company's "biggest problem" Pensacola who have crops of 	Herald Staff Wrltrr 	night. 	 Seminole County will Un- be presented to the commission venture." 
was watermelons. He said they watermelons, tomatoes, 	 Binford is in the process of 	 derstand you've got to consider at the Tuesday, July 3 meeting 	Monday, the Sanford City 

	

did nut have sufficient trucks potatos and peppers ready for 	A private bench company has negotiating a contract with the 	 '. 	 the source. I have too many at 7 p.m. There will be a $5 fee 
Commission rejected a request 

available to ship the water- n11td. 	 found Itself competing with city to place 50-75 benches 	 other things to do than get for each right-of-way utilization by representatives of the 
melons now on hand. The 	Coma's statements Tuesday area Jaycees in an effort 10 around the city bearing ad- 	 ' 	 involved in something like that. permit. 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees 
watermelon situation, he said, alternconlndicate the problezna negotiate 	with 	various vertising messages. 	 - 	 "I have no talked to the 
may become worse. brought on by striking truck Seminole County cities. 	Gene Pratt, state coordinator 	 Altamonte mayor, the corn- 	Altamonte had rejected a seeking to place benches on 

	

Agriculture Commissioner drivers are far WOC than had 	... 	 of the Jaycees' bench projects, 	 mission or the Jaycees proposal from the Altamonte- public property. 

	

Doyle Comm said Tuesday been estimated earlier by 	In the attempt to place had contacted Longwood about 	 - 	 regarding the bench project. All South Seminole Jaycees two 	Binford also had been before 
hundreds of farmers face government officials, 	 benches with commercial thepjffly of the Jaycees 	 ... 	 i know Is what I have read in weeks earlier agreeing to the work session of the 
eCOnomiC ruin unless a sue- 	As We Monday afternoon, advertising, the Jaycees seem buying benches to place In the 	 .Aim, 	the papers," Hattaway said. 	continue negotiations with Casselberry City Council, but 

	

ceasful drive is mounted to Gay. Bob Graham announced to be Losing out to the private city, with the revenue from 	 Having previousi Indicated Central Florida Bench. 	that body did not express any 
romd up trucb to haul 00 that 40 Uucks were reedy to go lim, which first had 8P' advertising to go to the club. 	 to Binford their willingness to 	At that time Binford said interest in the project and it 
million Of rapidly ripening and another 350 from the proached the municipalities 	Binford, who expressed anger 	, 	 . 	work out an agreement to allow there had been an apparent never was placed on the regular 
produce from the fields to big Florida Citrus Commission with its P'• 	 that the Altamonte-South 	. 	 him to put benches in the city change in the Jaycees' agenda. 

cities up north. 	 were being rowided up to carry 	There have been verbal Seminole Jaycees were con- 	TOM BINFORD 	subject to restrictions, the philosophy. "When I was a 

Conner aaid all trucks-from produce. 	 confrontations between tacting cities in Seminole, 	. . . blames Ilattaway 	comrnlsstoners turned down the Jaycee we did not compete with 	Binford's bench proposal still 
a... 	 e, 	 Rut so far officials have representatives of the two where he was already trying to 	 ,. 	 local businesses. We worked is n.n'4In,, in Wnr C-n..,,.  far ups w ui-ia 	 - - 	Bit 	 worked VU - - 

needed - and no one will be 	h-awn a blank in getting more 	
sides, and charges of playing 	workout agreements, blamed 	Jaycees to do his dirty work for 	At a work session Tuesday 	closely with them," he said. 	where the city 	council Is 

aycee -- 	 ------.-----. 	- r'.' 	U, 	wvu,i 

timed away if they can haul a 	than a haflU1 of 	
politics 	leveled 	against 	the 	their efforts on Stale Rep. Bob 	him." He even brought a 	the Altamonte 	Springs 	City 	Gene Pratt replied, "If it 	redoing its sign ordinance to 

load. Rates as high as 35 per- 	they need to move ripe crops 01 	
Yce 	 Hattaway, 	whom 	Binford 	Jaycee down from Tallahassee 	Cmmlsslon instructed the City 	were not for the Jaycees, no one 	permit 	benches 	with 	ad. 

cent above the going rate will 	watermelons, 	tomatos, 	"The Jaycees are 	being. 	termed "a political enemy." 	to push the project." 	 attorney to 	prepare an or. 	would be providing benches in 	verusing. 
be,offered. 	 potatoes and peppers that lie In 	used," 	Tom 	Binford, 	vice 	"Bobby Hattaway 	doesn't 	In response to 	Binford's 	dinance permitting Central 	Florida. 	We 	have 	provided 	Binford has not yet appeared - - 	- 	 t1_l1_ 	I 	 __._,.a 	r 	.i 	

Florida.,n,ê 
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Duda  before elv 01 IsCflUW V 1O 	 W IWV UJ 	 %HW 5V U5I I 	I.ILUIU MV Florida Bench Co. Inc. to place 	 U 	 oeiore the Lake Mary City 
"We 	are *naklng rate ad- north and west to PUIMCCIL Bench Co., Inc., told Longwood he said, "so he has gotten the Jaycees effort, Hattaway benches In the city, with certain tot the past 20 years as a public Council. 
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New Jersey Man Dies In Gasoline L ine IN BRIEF 
IN BRIEF 

Saudis Refuse To Back 

Massive Oil Price Hike 

Talmadge Reverses Stand, 
He'll Testify At Hearings 

the cost of a gallon of gas 
by about a nickel. And the 
May price increase for gas 
announced Tuesday would 
amount to a 55.1 percent 
annual rise if maintained 
at that level for a year. 

GENEVA, Switzerland(UPI) — Saudi Arabia refused 
today to go along with any massive oil price increase as 
OPEC ministers got down to tough horse-trading on a 
unified pricing system. 

Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani said a price of 
$20 or $21 per barrel demanded by a majority of the 13 
OPEC member stateswould be abnormal." 

Yamani indicated to reporters before the beginning of 
the second day of talks that Saudi Arabia may be willing 
to go along with a benchmark price of around $18 a barrel. 

Yamani's opposition to a base price of $20 per barrel 
raised the possibility of a formal split in OPEC ranks, with 
most members charging that price — or more — and 
Saudi Arabia sticking to a lower level. 

federal permission to 
follow New York in using 
sonic ()f July's allocations 
to get the states motorists 
through the rest of .June. 
New York is using 25 
million gallons of the July 
allocation for the last five 
(lays of thus month. 

get their harnLs dirty or 
their land dirty," state 
Rep. Sam LeBlanc said. 

In Boston, state Rep. 
Thomas C. Norton retor-
ted, ''That's reminiscent of 
the bumper stickers that 
used to say 'Drive 65 and 
Freeze a Yankee's Ass." 
New York Guy. Hugh 
Carey denounced the 
measure as - - obviousi' 
going against the shole 
spirit of the country." And 
an assemblyman in Cali-
fornia noted that his state 
doesn't get any oil from 
Louisiana anyway. 

In New Jersey, Gov. 
Brendan Byrne said he has 

To make matters more 
expensive, about half the 
gas retailers in Delaware 
and Pennsylvania called a 
strike for Thursday to 
press for higher profits, 
and at least 150 gas stations 
in Illinois say they will 
strike this weekend. Gas 
dealers in Florida and 
Virginia are considering 
similar shutdowns. 

In Baltimore. the state of 
Maryland sued the 
Department of Energy 
Tuesday , charging the 
state-by-state 	allocation 
program is shortchanging 
the industrialized Nor-
theast. 

OPEC's latest price 
increase is likely to raise 

Louisiana house approved 
a bill that would allow the 
state to be paid its royalties 
in crude oil -- not currency 
-- for the oil and natural 
gas produced there. Thus 
the state could keep its oil 
products for Louisiana cus-
tomers. The bill now goes 
to the Senate. 

"If we can legally do it 
we are going to keep 
( gasoline ) here and keep it 
from the people in 
Massachusetts and New 
York and California who 
won't build pipelines and 
won't build refineries and 
won't explore for oil 
because they don't want to 

out of Washington the cost 
of gas already had jumped 
5 percent in May. 

The gas crisis latest 
fatality was Carl Riley (if 
North Brunswick, N.J. 
Police found him parked in 
a gas line at a Hess station 
in Rahway, N.J., about 6:30 
am. Monday. He ap-
parently had died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning. Police 
said he had been waiting in 
line for two hours. 

In Baton Rouge, some of 
the state's legislators 
figured the industrialized 
states were draining 
Louisiana of its oil. 

So 	Monday, 	the 

By ANDREW TIJLLY III 
United Press International 

A man in New Jersey 
died from apparent carbon 
monoxide poisoning while 
waiting in line for precious 
gasoline. 

In Baton Rouge, the 
Louisiana House approved 
a measure that would keep 
the oil-rich state's crude 
for its own residents and 
deny it to "the people in 
Massachusetts and New 
York and California." 

And while the OPEC 
ministers were meeting in 
Geneva, Switzerland, 
figuring how much to raise 
the cost of oil, word came 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— Sen. Herman Talmadge, 
pushed hard by the Senate Ethics Committee to answer 
questions under oath, has reluctantly agreed to testify and 
call other defense witnesses in his financial misconduct 
hearings. 

Talmadge surprised the panel last week by announcing 
he was resting his case without putting on a defense. 

But the powerful Georgia Democrat reversed his stand 
late Thursday, a few how's after the ethics committee 
came up with a surprise of its own — a formal, written 
request that Talmadge appear Thursday to answer 
questions under oath. 

NAACP Honors Rosa Parks 

Carter 'Deeply Angry' 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)— The woman honored by the 

NAACP as the "mother of the civil rights movement" has 
pledged to continue to "carry the torch for freedom." 

"I am truly grateful to have lived to see this day," Rosa 
Parks of Detroit said Tuesday night after she was 
awarded the NAACP's 64th Springarn Medal for civil 
rights work. "This is a wonderful event in my life." 

Mrs Parks was honored for her refusal on Dec. 1, 1955, 
to give up her bus seat to a white man, thus prompting a 
year-long boycott in Montgomery, Ala., that led to the 
eventual desegregation of the city mass transit system. 
The boycott was engineered by the late Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

TOKYO (UPI) — A 'deeply angry" President Carter 
reacted bitterly today to criticism of American energy 
policy made by President Valery Giscard D'Estaing, 
opening a rift with a key European ally on the eve of the 
Tokyo economic summit. 

White house officials told reporters the president was 
"deeply angry" over Giscard's statement In a recent 
interview "confrontational in tone" that attacked the 
United States' energy policy. 

"The tone and the attitude of Giscard's comments have 
not been favorably received by American officials here," 
a White House official said. "That is the second time this 
has happened and frankly it is beginning to wear a little 

charges when they learned of a molestation, said to have taken 
place the day before. Police then also charged the boy in ton. 
nection with that crime. 

COMPANY SUED 
Two victims of a get-rich-quick scheme have sued the Sanford 

Company involved in an effort to get their $5,000 back and to stop 
the company from operating. 

The securities fraud division of the Florida comptroller's office 
filed the suit Friday on behalf of the two Central Florida men 
against John Wooley of Project Seventy, Inc. 

The suit asks the Seminole County Circuit Court to issue a 
permanent injunction against the company from operating and to 
order restitution of the men's investments. 

John Thomas Little of 617 Iris St., Altamonte Springs, and Paul 
A. Andrews of Orange City, paid $2,500 each to Wooley to Invest in 
his corporation stock for a television show. 

Project Seventy, Inc., which is located at 204 Ridge Drive, 
Sanford, has never been incorporated in Florida nor is Wjey a 
registered dealer or sales manager, the suit states. 

For an investment of $2,500, the men were told they would 
receive .1,250 shares of stock in the corporation. the suit claims. 

According to Wooley's calculations, a unit of 2,500 shares of 
stock would yield a return of more than $136,000 to the investors. 

Through Wooley and promotional material, the men were told. 
Project Seventy, Inc. would be producing a television show called 
"The Great Show Bands of the '70s," the suit states. The show was 
to be distributed to 100 to 150 selected television stations to be 
shown during prime time. 

Both Thomas and Little bought their stocks from Wooley in 
June and July, 1978 respectively. 

Monday morning on a charge of spouse abuse after he allegedly 
pointed a shotgun at his wile, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Booker Patterson, 33, of 419 Basewood Lane, Altamonte 
Springs, was taken to Seminole County Jail where he was placed 
on an initial bond of $525, records indicate. 

Deputies responded to a domestic distrubance call at the 
Patterson residence about 3 a.m. Sunday and were told the 
husband was armed, according to the report. 

Delore Patterson, 39, told deputies her husband came home al 
2:35 a.m. and pointed a shotgun at her while she was in bed. He 
demanded to know who had been calling the house, she said. 

Ms. Patterson said her seven-year-old son, Todd, was in bed 
with her when the incident occurred. 

Patterson told deputies he didn't have a gun but his wife in-
formed them he had locked it inside of his car trunk. When Pat-
terson opened the trunk, deputies said they found a .22 caliber 
rifle and placed him under arrest. 

JUVENILE IN CUSTODY 
Lake Mary police are asking that a 14-year-old boy be charged 

with delinquency in connection with the grand theft of an 
automobile on Sunday and the sexual battery of a 10-year-old 1irl 
on Saturday. 

Police said the boy was on "non-secure detention" from the 
Juvenile Detention Center at the time the two crimes were 
committed. Under that program, juveniles are released if the 
Detention Center determines that they will pose no danger to the 
community Police said the boy was released despite a "lengthy" 
record 

The boy last was charged June 11 with delhiouencv in con- 

Affirmative 
Ac ti o n Wi'm  n s 

An 18-year-old Sanford mother accused of manslaughter in 
connection with the drowning death of her two sons March 8 has 
been ordered to undergo tests to determine her competency to 
stand trial. 

Circuit Judge Tom Waddell this week ordered a psychiatric 
examination for Bluett Keitt of Lake Monroe Terrace. Miss Keitt 
was arrested May 8 and charged with two counts of manslaughter 
and two counts of child abuse by Sanford police. 

Police said a two-month investigation of the drownings of Telly 
Keitt, 2, and 8-month-old Terry Keitt preceedd the arrest. The two 
infants died in six inches of bath water at Miss Keitt's home on 
March 8. Miss Keitt reportedly told police she was in the kitchen 
fixing dinner and left her children in the tub for about a half an 
hour. When she returned, the two boys were dead, police said they 
were told. 

INNOCENT PLEA 
The man charged with first degree murder in connection with 

the shotgun killing of fl-year-old James Wright of Sanford en-
tered a plea of Innocent in circuit court Tuesday. 

Gregory Mills, 22, of Sanford was indicted by a grand jury last 
week. He is charged with breaking into the home of Wright at 445 
Elliott Ave. in the early morning hours of May 25 and shooting 
him In the abdomen with a shotgun. 

Trial date for Mills has been set for July 30. 
DIAMOND RINGS STOLEN 

Three diamond rings valued at almost $6,000 were stolen from 
the car of a Casselberry woman while she attended a summer 
camp, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Norine D. Guggenheim, 61, of 1341 Prince Philip Drive, 
Casselberry, said she parked her car at Jessup Woods Summer 
Camp on Normandy Road about 1 p.m. Sunday. She discovered 
the diamond rings missing when she returned to her car three 
bows later, deputies say. 

The most expensive ring was valued at $2,450. It was described 
as a 14-carat white gold ring with three diamonds In the center 
and 16 diamonds on the periphery. 

FURNITURESTOLEN 
A Geneva man claims he returned home from work Monday 

and found about 00 worth of miscellaneous furniture missing, 
according to Seminole County deputies. 

Blame Miller, 44, of Miller Road off of State Road 46, Geneva, 
told deputies the stolen furniture included a dryer, a double bed 
and dresser and a d1nin room table with four mkhIn chairs 

Vernon Presley Dead 

	

------------- 	
nection with breaking and entering and sexual battery. Before 

I 

thin." 	 I 	- STEREO,CAMERASTOLEN 

5 MissIng In Crash 	 was stolen from the locked car of a Fern Park man, according to assault, aggravated battery, and battery, among other thIngs. (:20 Li rt R Li I i n g A 35mm underwater camera and other property valued at $599 	that, police had charged him with delinquency in connection with 

Seminole County deputies. 	 According to Lake Mary police, an officer spotted a car 

	

SUBIC BAY NAVAL BASE, Philippines (UPI) — A U.S. 	Thomas Bamundo, 18, of 300 Oxford Road, Fern Park, told the 	weaving down Country Club Roao about 8 p.m. Sunday. The car 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The an employment sequel to last Navy E-313 Orion anti-submarine plane crashed and sank 	deputies his car was burglarized while it was parked in front of 	did not stop when police requested, they said, instead making a Supreme Court, in a case of year's Bakke "reverse dis- in Subic Bay shortly after takeoff today. Ten crewmen 	2311 Worthington Road, near Maitland. He said the incident oc- 	sharp turn, narrowly missing another auto and striking a major significance to American crimination" case. swam free of the plane but five others were missing. 	curred sometime between Sunday and Monday. 	 telephone guide wire. 	

workers, ruled today federal ' The new case, which rests on 

	

Rescuers combed the bay but reported no sign of the 	Banundo's stolen property included a cassette AM-FM stereo 	Police said the car later was identified as belonging to Dale L law does not bar 
a company and the employment discrimination missing men more than seven hours after the plane 	and a tape box with 20 cassette tapes, he said. 	 Behling, 38,165 E. Alma Ave., Lake Mary. Behllng first indicated a union from voluntarily setting provision of the 1964 

Civil developed engine trouble and crashed. 	 SPOUSE ABUSE 	 he did not want to press charges, but later changed his mind. up an employment program Rights Act, was initiated by a 
A 33-year-old Altamonte Springs man was arrested early 	Police said the boy was already in custody on the auto theft that favors blacks. 

	 32-year-old white factory AA 'jiurj 	 On a 5-2 vote, the justices worker named Brian Weber. 
overturned a lower-court ruling 
on the !sue which the govern- 	Weber charged Kaiser Attack On Shah Reported ment had warned could Aluminum and Chemical Corp. 
severely undermine its efforts and the United Steelworkers of 

(Continued From Page 1A) to get private industry totake America illegally 
affirmative action steps. 	discriminated against whites 

units, he said, would be single story concrete z 	. 	 TEBRAN. Irim (UPI; — Cuernavaca, where the shah is residence of the ex-shah in militants could seize him even 	The 1964 Civil Rights Act's when they volujtarily set up an 

	

' 	
aJJeT=iut.q Kl.d1kial1, self. residing, denied the report. 	Mexico on behalf (if The J he went into hiding in the bar against racial discrimina. on-the-job craft training 

	

In rezoning the land from agricultural to planned unit 	proclaimed chief of Iran's 	Khalkhali, quoted by the Fedayan-e Islam. 	 Wh!tr I.'vis." PARS said. 	tion in employment •'d 	not program at a Zcariwrcy, La., 
development (PUD), the county commissioners advised Binfordrevolutionary court, said today agency today, did not say when religious group. 	 Khalkali said 160,000 people condemn aIljwiyjIt.%,yoIpWy,. Plmt th-at and SEEDCO representatives that they have only one year to 	members of a Moalem extrem- the p,tack took place nor did t 	"Kbslkhali asserted that al- had been killed during the rule race-cofl$cj1)u*. øLftrmal.Lve. opiItis br  minority a formulate am acceptable site plan. if a 'plan meeting traffic, 	1st group attacked the house of give other detatls 	

pj 
though the deposed shah had of the former shah and the action plans," Justice William 'Pl1dait. '' drainage, sewer and other county requirements cannot be 	the deposed shah in Mexico, 	PARS 	said 	Khalkhali not been killed in this incident, Iranian nation would find and Brennan wrote for the majorl- 	TheSth U.S. Circuit Court of 

agricultural status. 	 Mexican police officials in machine-gun attack on the because the Fedayan-.e Islam hide, the agency said. 	The court's decision came on was Illegal. 

developed in that time, the land would revert to its original 	PARIS news agency reported. "claimed responsibility for the he would not be able to escape kill him wherever he might ty. 	 Appeals agreed the program 
Commissioner Dick Williams said he was concerned with the 

the 	oliie,ias been reviewed an 	c.ajgp1anmied to be 
potential drainage problems that could occur. But Binford said 

 

set aside as a 1etention pond has been raised from 16 acres to 30 

* 
acres. 
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Binford said the project is designed to provide housing to 2, 	 .:. 
-  

persons. However, he said, there will not likely be an influx or an 
. 	. exodus of persons from Midway because of the project. The 

project he said, is designed to house and employ those already 

....
One

............ 
Just   	Alternative 	 .• living there, many of whom are cramped into shacks and other 	 ....... 

substandard accommodations. 	 •.: 	
.. 

	

About 10 people representing the 100 persons  in the audience 	The story in Tuesday's counties and municipalities owners has not been sought. 	
: 	 •.: 	

,. :.. ..: k p made favorable statements, but when the commission chairman, 	Evening Herald indicating frOm raising tax rates above 	The Tuesday story in- 	 1'.-•" 	 'r" 	 "fl,' ': Bob French, asked for a show of hands of those opposed, there 	Sanford City Manager Warren five percent without seeking correctly stated the utility  
were none. 	 E. Knowles had recommended voter approval via referendum. budget as $372,88V1or 1979.80. In 	:- 	 A 

S 	 I 	 •I 	• 

	

If a favorable site plan can be developed, Binford said, the 	a five percent tax hike was in 	Another solution to be con- fact the projected budget is 
project would be developed in increments, with the final project 	error. 	 sidered, according to the about $1.4 million. Knowles said 	 . 	. 	,.j 

a 	. 	 . 	
, 

being completed  in about six years. He said a variety of federal 	In fact, the possibility of a 	memo, would be to consider water and sewer rates could 
 and possibly private sources would be used to finance the 	

In 

	

would be only one of a special legislation passed for remain unchanged next year as 	 : building, 	 number of means that might be  downtown improvements that users' fees will cover the cost of 

	

He said the purchase price of the land will range from $500,000 	used to help balance the set up the mechanism for a operations.  to $600,000. He said residential acreage wllI'be sold at $2,900 per 	proposed tentative 1979-80 special taxing  district. The 	The final budget will be 	 f 	, acre, commercial acreage at $5000 per acre and li 	liBi budget. The five percent hike Downtown Improvement arrived at by the city corn- 	 . 	 • 
I -  acreage at $3,000 to $3500 per acre. An exact estimate of the value was mentioned in a memo sent Association has presented to missioner-s later this summer. 	 - 

4 of the project when completed has not been made, Binford said, 
but he said it would "be worth milliora.11 	

to city commissioners. The the city a program calling for Work sessions to discuss 	 - 

memo indicates that projected $420,000 in street and pavement possible cuts in the indMdu.l  
revenues for the coming year improvements, but a special departmental budget haje 	 . 

are $3,810,2. Proposed budget taxing of downtown property been scheduled for mid-Jni)I 	 - 
I.. WEATHER 	 expenditures at this point are 

$4,342,659 according to the 

9 a.m. readings; tern- thundershowers. Rain 
memo. 	 Servant Wins $1 Million 

A five percent hike would 	

. 

72; 	yesterday's high, 91; percent tonight and 50 percent 	

- 

: perature, 78; overnight losa, probability 60 percent today, 30 la) 
	the rate from $8.90 per 	RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) — A $36-a-week 

$1,000 assessed valuation to 	domestic servant who won more than $1 million in a barometric pressure, 30.14; Thursday. 	 $7.29 per $1,000 assessed relative humidity, 91 Percent; 	THURSDAY T 	 Brazilian  lottery says she plans to repay everyone who 

	

IDES 	
valuation to property owners. 	helped her in the past. 	 .. winds N at 13 mph. 	 Daytona Beach: huh, 11:22 valuation 

	

memo indicates that 	Irene cia Costa Barbosa, 56, was cooking lunch on Forecast: Considerable a.m.,11:3$p.m.;los 5:01111.m., such a hike would raise an 	Monday for the couple who employs her when thelearned  cloudiness today and Thursday 5:02 p.m. 
with scattered thundershossers. 	Port Canaveral: high 11:14 additional $42,443 in revenue. A 	that she had won more than $i million in Brazil's national  
Highs from the mid SOs to a.m., 11:28 p.m.; low, 4:52, legislative act prevents 	sports lottery. 
around 90. Lows tonight in the a.m., 4:53 p.m. 	 - 

70s. Winds variable arOUDd 10 	Bayport: bIgb 6:00 a.m., 4:07 
mph becoming stronger near p.m.; low 11:27 a.m., 11:12 p.m. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!)— The death of Vernon 
Presley, 63, father of the late Elvis Presley, leaves the 
multimilhlon.dollar estate of the King of Rock n' Roll for 
his grandmother and daughter. 

The elder Presley died of heart failure Tuesday at 
Baptist Hospital, where he had spent much of the year 
with heart trouble. 

Dr. Nathan Salky, a cardiologist, said Presley went Into 
"cardiac arrest" and died at 9:20 a.m. despite intense 
efforts to save his life through electric shock and 
medication. 

Proxmire Loses Ruling 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Undaunted by a setback in the 

Supreme Court, Sen. William Proxmire promises to 
continue his monthly "Golden Fleece" award for wasteful 
government spending. 

The justices ruled Tuesday congressional immunity did 
not protect the Wisconsin Democrat for ridiculing 
government agencies that financed a $500,000 study of 
aggressive behavior in animals. 

The court said Ronald Hutchinson, the research 
scientist who L'ougl4 $8 million suit against Proxmire, 
was not a "public figure'! who had to prOve actual malice - 

to win a libel judgment. 

Dolphins Aid Search 
HULL, Mas4U01) — Scientiste vho ba..spv!.'he 
t nine years trying 1thd 	t1ve-  Loch Ness 

Monster are turning the job over to a team of highly 
trained dolphins. 

A spokesman for the American Academy of Applied 
Sciences said Tuesday the dolphins will b equipped with 
an underwater still-action camera, sonar and a strobe 
light when they are released into the famous Scotish lake 
to look for Nessle and her mythical friends. 

"When an animal passes through the beam, he triggers 
the strobe and the camera," said Howard Curtis. 

Stone Seeks Hearing 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla., 

contends the Treasury Department is under pressure not 
to seek a hearing on an anti-dumping petition by Florida 
winter vegetable growers. 

The growers charge Mexican vegetables are being 
dumped into the United States. Stone brought the matter 
to the attention of his Senate colleagues Tuesday. 

An aide said there has been pressure for the case to be 
dropped without a resolution by representatives of 
Arizona brokers of Mexican vegetables. 

a_ 	. 6. - -- 	 . 

Iowa To Test Gasohol 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Amoco has selected a small 

town in Iowa as a gasohol test market in the first move by 
a major oil refiner to size up the American motorist's 
thirst for the 20-proof alternative to gasoline. 

"Beginning sometime in early July, five stations in 
Ottumwa, Iowa, will be selling gasohol," Amoco 
spokesman Carl Meyerdirk said Tuesday. "It's to 
determine what are the problems and how they can be 
solved In the distribution of gasohol." 

Several other small Midwestern markets eventually 
will be tested in the pilot Amoco marketing program that 
is expected to last a year or more, Meyerdirk said. 

Newest Casino Opens 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Sanford; 
HOSPITAL Eva B. Alford 

June 26, 1575 Raymond Ashley 
ADMISSIONS Mary E. Brown 

Sanford: Jarrod Buengli 
Shannon P. Carter James  Keill 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UP!)— The first bet, a $100 
wager at the baccarat table by an employee was a loser. 
But with that bet, Caesars World ended a 13-month 
monopoly Resorts International has had on East Coast 
gambling. 

The newest of Atlantic City's casinos, the Boardwalk 
Regency Hotel-Casino, opened Tuesday with little fan-
fare, but a crowd of eager people ready to gamble. 

The 5 p.m. opening Of the $75 million Boardwalk 
Regency complex came after a successful tow-day trial 
period using play money, with 2,000 gamblers lining up for 
a new opportunity to lay cold cash on green velvet tables. 

ROTARIAN OF 	Ralph Larson is obviously moved as he accepts a 
THE YEAR plaque naming him "Rotarian Of The Year" during 

the annual installation banquet of the Rotary Club of 
Sanford. More than 125 members and their guests 
were on hand Tuesday evening at the Sanford Civic 
Center for the event. Larson was cited for his out- 
standing contribution to the group during the past 
year. 

DcuiIla Cosby 	 Frank Knight 
Aaron Davis 	 Mary B. Johns 
Francis J. Magnusson 

Is rael Claims 5 Syrian Fighters-Downed Thttres Jones 	
Mary Ann Whltm,r Huh J. Livingston 	
Lucy P. Coffey, DeLand Curhesn Robinson 	 Ramon CoIon,Deftona Eldon Shiver Jr. 

Joan S. Fallon, DeBary 	 Doris D. Sinatra Dettona 	By United Press Intereationd jets shot down the five Syrian near the town of Jezzine, 13 tour of northern Israel that the Sunday. Cecil M. Lipsey, Longwood 	William L. Denton, Geneva 	 Israeli warplanes shot down Planes. 	 miles east of Sidon," local Syrians should withdraw th 	
spokesman would only say, eir 	B 	
p

ut this was the first time. "Probably they di dn't wnnt , ic 

DISCHARGES 	 James B. Feuerbach,r, Orlando five Svrianfighter nlsnpiitndau 	"All our Wanes returned ua,mrr4lI t.vsmmur.1..-. .n.IA 	 . 	. - 	 - 	 - 
Farmers Must Repay Loans 

In a dogfight over 	gj.I  safely 	to 	their 	bases," 	the An Israeli military spokes- 
rum-cu irum LeDanOfl. 

"The 	Syrian 	occupation 
Syrian planes have tried to 
Interfere with the Israeli planes 

. flu... 	 • 

there." 	 I 
In 

• 

I 
Lebanon, the Israeli - military 
command announced. 

spokesman said. 
In Lebanon, however, Pales- 

man said the lad time Israel 
and Syrian warplanes were 

forces must leave Lebanon and over Lebanese skies since the 

	

Beirut, an official at the 	I 

	

Palestine news agency WAFA 	I 
I 
I 

The command said the Israeli tinian officials said Palesintian Involved in a ciogflgtg was on 
return to Damascus," he said. 

He also warned the Paledud- 
punitive Israeli raids began. 

The Israeli spokesman said 
said two Israeli planes had been 	I I 

planes flew over southern 
Lebanon at about 11 am. (5 

and 	Lebanese 	leftist 	anti- 
aircraft gunners shot down two 

Oct. 13, 1973 during the 1973 
Arab-Israel war 	Israeli when 

an guerrillas that Israel would iii planes carried out their 
shot down during an air raid 	I 
against the refugee caiuip of Mn 	I 

I 
I 

a.m. EDT) to attack Palestini- Israeli 	warplanes that 	were jets downed 13 Syrian planes. 
wage an offensive campaign of 
strikes against them. 

mission after downing the five 
Syrian lighters, but would not 

el Hilweh, near the coastal town 	I I 
an guerrilla strongholds when 
the Syrian planes intercepted 

attacking guerrilla camps near 
the coastal  town of  Sidon.  

One Israeli plane was lost in the 
1973 actIon,  

Israeli 	planes 	have Say what type of planes were 
of Sidon. 	 I 
The state.jJ Beirut radio 

' 

them. 
The ewiuuiand said the Israeli 

"The  Israeli  planes were 
falling to the around In flames 

Prime Minister Menachem 
su.,.., 	u.i 	.,i.., 	,4....., 

frequently 	at t t a C k e d 
Palestinian tltflJCts  171  Lebanon.  
'PL.. I... ........k 	L. 	. 	A..._ 

involved  in  the dogfight. 
Asked why the Syrian planes  

. 	- 

said the hills east  of Sidon were 	I 
bombarded 	by 	Israeli 	wnr. 	I 

I I 
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WASHINGTON (UP!)— For the first time since the 
farmer-owned reserve was established in 1977, Prices of 
two grains—barley and oats—have risen high enough so 
that farmers mud repay loans on reserve docks of the 
grains 

The  Agriculture Department announced Tuesday that 
farmers have 30 days to repay loans on barley in a 6 
million-bushel jeserve and oats in a 36 million bushel 
reserve. 

The announcement that oats and barley prices had 
reached "call" levels was another reflection of rising 
commodity prices resulting from increased foreign and 
domestic demand for grain. 
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FLORIDA 
01(1 Abner hardly pictured parents chewing out 

umpires, second-guessing coaches' and offering a 
thousand suggestions to improve junior's batting 
average. 

This was the first year in recent memory that we 
man aged to get through the Central Florida season 
without an on-field tussle between either coaches-
umpire, coaches-fans or fans-umpire. 

I know, pop. Things don't get really hot until 
all-star time rolls around. 

And as an after-thought, mom, if you can't figure 
out what to do with your extra time, I have a 
suggestion. 

Stay close to your phone — they might need an all-
star alternate. 

TIT_-," V 

k4id CALL 
" ART BROWN 

PEST CONTROL 

IN BRIEF 

Federal Judge Halts 

Pro Hilt's Execution 
Spring Time 

afternoon?" 
Families who pack up and head for the ball park 

on Saturdays are suddenly faced with some nice 
options. Like sleeping late. No more 9 a.m. rookie 
gaines. 

And remember the beach? Well, it's hot there too, 
but at least that salt air breeze and pounding surf 
replace the flavor of four Kills and three strikes. 

My sons were both happy and sad the season 
ended. Sorry they don't get to play any more gaines, 
but happy they don't have to go to any more prac-
tices for awhile. 

They are going fishing today. And tomorrow. 
The scope of Little League is such that family 

involvement is considerably more than Abner 
Doubleday had in mind when he invented the grand 
old sport. 

Okay, pop. You can plan that vacation anytime, Around  
And mom. . . you can take the bandaids and 

aspirin out of your purse. 
— 	 Little League season is over. 

- 	 With the exception of those all-stars selected to 
stick around and put in another month of practice 

: 	 and post-season games, it's all over except for the 

1' 	 shouting. 
The kids are likely heading for the nearest water 

hole. 

Baseball was a long and demanding season. Oh, 

Thi 	the rewards were there, it's just that both kids and e Clock 	parents already have their summer tans from 
sitting in the sun for those tedious afternoon games. 

B.)JIM IIAYNES 	It's a case of "what do people do on a Saturday It's Time For 
I AS 

- - 	- rwvI., '..uiiiit AIY(iL.WALTERS 
The fateful 	question of whether the second 

Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty between the Some United States and the Soviet 	Union should be 
ratified or amended has given rise to one of those 
great debates that have shaped American history. Good The stage has been set for a national decision 
with the signing of the treaty in Vienna Monday, 
June 	18, 	and, 	remarkably, 	President 	Carter's Candor address to 	the 	Congress 	and 	the 	nation 	that 
evening, only hours after leaving his final meeting 
with Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev. 

Unfortunately, 	in 	presenting 	the 	affirmative WASHINGTON mNEA) — Members of 
argument of this debate, the president was less Congress can be less than candid about how 

than persuasive. By failing to address the specific much It costs to cure and feed them. m
MthOughtle}' concerns of those who fear SALT II will increase wanta5.5 percent pay raise and 

rather than diminish the nation's peril, he may 
think they deserve it, most don't want to be of-
ficially recorded in favor of it. 

have conceded the first round to his opponents. At $57,500 	annually 	plus 	generous 	fringe 
Mr. Carter spoke largely in generalities about benefits, members of Congress are 	in 	the 

why the treaty "must be judged on its own merits." nation's top 1 percent salary bracket. Many of 
Moreover, he weakened his case by exaggerating their aides receive only it few thousand dollars 
SALT Ii's ability to limit the Soviet arms buildup as less. 

well as the dangers that will result if the Senate True, they don't spend the full amount allotted 

refuses ratification, to them for staff salaries — but the nearly $200 

But it is not fear of what may happen if SALT!! IS 
million annually spent for congressional staff is 
more than double the 1970 total. 

amended or turned down thaC impresses those who Congress's "efficient" operation still employs 
are undecided or opposed to the treaty. It is fear of nearly 	100 	persons 	to 	operate 	automatic 
the treaty itself that weighs far more heavily. The elevators. 
questioning 	now 	coming from 	all 	across 	the And that kind of waste is peanuts compared to 
political spectrum is instructive. the office building the Senate is constructing for 

Sen. Henry Jackson, 	Wash., a leading SALT Itself. In 11173, its planners said It would be 

authority in the Senate, denounces the treaty as completed in four years for $48 million. The 
,.., 

Check -Up 

Lawn Spray s Pest Control 

Nematodes 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — A federal judge 
Tuesday halted the scheduled execution today of con-
victed murderer Charles William Proffitt, virtually 
shutting the door, for this week at least, to Florida's  
execution chamber. 

U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Hodges ordered a stay of 
execution and referred Proffitt's petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus to a U.S. magistrate In Tampa for a 
recommendation on whether an evidentiary hearing 
should be held. 

Less than 24 hours before Hodges issued his four-page 
order In Jacksonville, U.S. District Judge Jose Gonzalez 
issued a similar stay Monday In Fort Lauderdale for 
another convicted murderer, Robert A. Sullivan, 

Termites • Fumigation 

Sanford 322-8865 

Orlando 423-8094 

Sequester Request Denied ...THE LIVI'i' 	Summertime, and the livin' is eas. Thai I. 	111cl I k 	i 
Yeager (center )  of K1:l Esea mhia l)rie. Sall iwd . 	lii, j,1 U1Ui 	liii la liii lN IS EASY 	 members froimi Orange City and Ohio at the ( t'nt r I I"k,riiIi  
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MIAMI (UP!) — The circuit judge presiding at 
Theodore Bandy's murder trial Tuesday night declined to 
Isolate more than 450 prospective jurors so they could not 
read or hear news reports referring to the accused killer's 
Past. 

Ten jurors have been seated, but only tentatively. 
Sixteen other people out of a ventz-e of 500 were dismissed 
after detailed questioning intended to reveal their at-
titudes toward Bandy and the death penalty. 

Miami's Chief Circuit Judge Edward Cowart held an 
evening court session Tuesday that lasted until 10 p.m. He 
has expressed exasperation at the slow pace of jury 
selection. Cowart said he also is considering conducting 
court on Saturdays. He estimated the trial would last one 
month, 

- 

1. 	
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RONALD REAGAN 

South 
Af rica 
Change 

Conventional wisdom about most any issue 
usually lags behind changing realities. Though a 
few journalists have been reporting It, not many 
Americans are yet aware of how strong the 
winds of change are blowing in South Africa. 

Last week a team of high-level public and 
private leaders from that country — white, black 
and Asian(Indian) — opened the eyes of U.S. 
businessmen meeting in Palm Springs, Calif., 
who attended a two-day seminar titled "Why 
Invest In South Africa?" 

Sample from Dr. Jan S. Marais, member of 
the South African parliament): "Are we racist? 
Yes. Do we have color discrimination? Yes. Is 
there denial of basic human rights? Yes. But, are 
we agonizing about it? Yes. And, are changes 
taking place? Yes." 

Though I didn't attend the seminar, a friend 
brought me notes from the several speeches, 
and Marais' straightaway candor was typical. 

The seminar came in the wake of major 
shakeups in the cabinet of Prime Minister Pieter 
Willem Botha. In effect, the changes will con- 

	

appeasement." Sen. Jake Garn. R-Utah, warns 	 solidate the strength of Botha's reform wing of 1980s and the cost at $160 million, 

	

the agreement permits the Soviet Union to increase 	So perhaps it is understandable why most WASHING TON WORLD 	 the National Party. 

	

its intercontinental missile force from 600 to 820 	Senate and House members prefer not to discuss 	
Among the messages that come through In and its nuclear warheads from 5,000 to 15,000. 	their own budget needs. 	

the speeches were these from the South 
Significantly, some of the most impressive 	Rep. Bill Nelson, i Florida freshman 	

Africans: We have a diverse society and the 

	

position to SALT II comes from military experts. 	Democrat, reflected the prevailing House mood
when he said about the proposed 5.5 percent pay 	Don 't  I 	Your Breath  	solutions to our problems must be our own, but 

we are working together to solve them.. . Don't 

	

For example Lt. Gen. Edward Rowny, the Joint 	raise: "Ithlnkthepeopleinmydistrlctarequlte 	
pull out your Investments, add to them. Our 

	

Chiefs of Staff's representative on the U.S. SALT 	upset when they are crimped in their home 	
By ARNOLD SAWISI.AK 	 real beef was froim, incumbents, who tailed to 	economy is growing and If you pullout you'll hurt 

	

negotiating team, has just resigned from the Army, 	budgets with inflation and they see the Congress 	
the very people you're trying to help, the blacks why they should vote to provide campaign funds 

	

making no secret of his disapproval of the treaty. 	increasing Its salary." 	
WASHINGTON ilJI'lj - SVlie we built the 	for their opponents. 	. 	 ... We have only four percent of the African land 

	

Retired Adm. El=Ztivalt, former chief f 	 O1" lLp. Pfl Patil c! mnterstaie ai  We goals was 	 . mass ut Wa todui1? j'rbmt o .iJiod and 
a Li 	 SAiT 11 is a "fraud" that 	 jj cutIeaues should not get a supposed to e rejm'Lnutlon of the cIties by 	The reformers had (6 Settle for financing of are helping soifl"u! d rAIZ"'it.ctd zet8flbor 

1, Ulde 

raise but should vote themselves a pay cut 

	

permits the Soviets a first-strike capability that 	equivalent to the inflation rate. At that rate, they making it easier to get goods and people in and 	presidential elections only in 1974, although the (black states) stay alive ... Our mineral  could wipe out the U.S. counterforce. And Gen. 	could be receiving welfare checks In a few years. out of their congested centers. 	 same legislation did provide for new controls on resources are vital to the West. Don't lose them.  
Bernard W. Rogers, the Army's chief of staff who 	 private contributions to congressional cam- 

Judging from the notes, two of the most 

	

leaves soon to become supreme commander of the 	But should they Lie so defensive? True, it now 	Instead, we gave the suburbs a giant boost as 	
paigns. Public financing for congressional forceful speakers were David lbebehall, the 

	

North Atlantic Treaty Crganizat4en, yarns that. the 	costs more thaim a billion dollars annually to both bedroomims and workplaces with 	pew 	campaigns was supposed to be the second stepJ - 
	krnay a 	tm,ndJ. N. Redãya klinthr -•-- 	operate Ci'rts-ad itss, 	 fr a while, made things 	the rofonn 

	 Thiiif"chairman of the e 	jublic banlC 

	

grbwing U.S. disadvantagê"wiil encourage the 	as the Ubrary of Congress and the General economically and politically worse for the 	
Democratically elected by the million residents Russians to test us around the world, 	 Accounting Office. But that is only one-fifth of i established cities and the people who remained 	

Public financing of presidential campaigns of Soweto, Thebehali painted a picture of a city 

	

What are the American people to believe? What 	percent of the entire federal budget. 	 in them. 	
passed in part because Congress wanted to on the verge of an urban renewal explosion. A 
demonstrate that It had no part of the hanky. milti-million dollar program to provide new 

	

conclusion can they draw from the clashing views 	
And most congressional aides do work harder 	That was the kind of negative accomplishment 	

panky that was being disclosed in the White housing and amenities is about to begin. He said, 
of authorities upon whom they must rely for 	than the far more numerous bureaucrats In the that wellineaning planners have made infamous 	

House. It is doubtful that many of the members "My colleagues and I on the (city) council took 

	

de
Fortunately, the hearings and debates in the 	In addition, serving in Congress can be a tough enthusiasts who get us into situations that are 	-so because they saw potential windfalls for their 

rstanding of so complex an issue, 	 executive branch. 	 in recent decades. But it isn't just public works 	of the Senate and house who voted for the bill did the prime minister at his word when he promised 

	

Senate during the next few weeks will offer a better 	grind, 	 just as bad or even worse than the original own campaigns. 	 us full municipal powers, and up to now we have 
had no reason to regret this." 

	

public understanding about whether SALT Ills, in 	Many members keep busy in Washington from predicament. 

	

fact, a good deal for the United States to make with 	Monday to Thursday with committee meetings, 	 But that's what they got. With private 	Thebehali stresses that nearly all the tm. 

	

the Soviet Union. This ventilation of differences 	votes, staff discussions, White [louse briefings, 	Public financing of election campaigns 	donations to presidential campaigns barred, a pediments to black business have been lifted in 

	

will not be the sabotage of detente by arbitrary 	receptions and so on. Often that Is only the provides an example. Back in the heat of lot more money went into congressional cam- Soweto and "already, negotiations are underway 

	

obstructionists that the administration as well as 	beginning as they return to their local base for Watergate days, reformers jumped on the 	paigns, especially in presidential election years by black entrepreneurs to establish complexes in 
President Brezhnev suggest. Rather, it will be weekend meetings, speeches, more receptions chance to get the "fat cats" out of politics by 	when big contributors usually concentrated on Soweto never dreamed of 10 years ago." 

and the like, 	 pushing public financing. 	 thc national contest. 

	

healthy exercise in representative government as 	 Criticizing not the motives but the strategy of 

	

mandated by the framers of the Constitution, who 	Many Senate and House members criticize the 	In fairness, it should be said that groups like 	Candidates for House and Senate, especially 	U.S. and British groups to pressure industrial 

	

sought the wisdom of the Senate's collective 	cost of the increasing number of newsletters Common Cause tried very hard to get acrossthe- incumbents, now are able to put on increasingly firms to "disinvest" from South Africa, Mr. 

	

judgment on treaties and presidential ap- 	pouring out of the congressional mail rooms. But board legislation that would cover congressional more lavish and sophisticated campaigns as the 	Reddy said, 'Make no mistake, South Africa is 
pointments, it recent Louis Harris poll showed the public as well as presidential campaigns. 	 economic and political special interests con- 	sophisticated enough to run your factories if you wants more communication and service from Its 	The Senate, in fact, approved congressional centrate their funds on congressional contests. 	pull out. You will be the losers, not we," 

	

The constitutional provision for the Senate to 	representatives in Washington, not less. 	public financing. But opposition in the House was 

	

advise as well as consent to treaties calls for the 	 led by one Wayne hays of Ohio and he still had Some congressional candidates probably have 	Keynote speaker was Dr. Pieter Koornhof, then) It is certainly true that no one forced em to enough clout to stop the show. 	 come to think of the present situation as normal minister of cooperation and development, who Is 

	

enactment of whatever amendments of SALT lithe 	enter politics or to keep a busy schedule, but the 	 and all that new money from interest groups as a widely respected  reform-minded Afrikaner in Senate may deem necessary. 	 public does have a stake in quality represen- 	The big public objection against public 	their due. If that state of mind takes hold, no one charge of white-black relations. He said South 

	

On balance, we can assume that most senators as 	tation and should recognize it requires some financing of congressional rams was that it was 	should suspend breathing waiting for that second Africa is now enteripg a period of "deep refor- 

	

well as most Americans would favor a treaty truly 	effort and skill, 	 a waste of taxpayers' hardearned dollars. The 	step to be taken. 	 in." limiting the arms race — or, even better, one that 

	

would require drastic cutbacks In armaments. The 	JACK ANDERSON 
Senate's difficult task now is to determine how far 
SALT II misses this goal and what the remedy 
should be. 

For, when hydrogen-tipped missiles have given Unhappy  S 	Cut Back 0161 Pu m ping nations the power to slay each other like gun-
slingers In a shootout, we cannot afford to be 
second best. If there is doubt or error, It must be on 	WASHINGTON— Six months ago, Saudi "Secretary Schlessinger reported that unrest in 	The besieged shah had pleaded with the Carter at the head of the Perim Gulf.  the side of safety and survival. 	 Arabia began pumping oil full-blast to ac- Iran has resulted in a cut-off of the five million 	administration for advice and support. But 	Now Iraq is leading the clamor inside the 

	

conunodate the United States during the shut. barrels per day production of Iranian oil fields. 	Carter had sent back word that the revolution Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries BERRY'S WORLD 	 down of the Iranian oil fields. But today, the 	"The Saudis and others have Increased was the shah's problem. "This is something in  for high oil prices. Perhaps the Saudis cannot be disenchanted Saudis are cutting back production production of their fields temporarily by over the hands of the people of Iran," said the blamed for paylnj more heed to Iraq than to the sharply. "Why should It be Saudi Arabia's threee million barrels per day to replace ap 	president. with an air of detachment. 	United States. 

	

responsibility to meet the shortage?" Foreign proximately half of the Iranian supply loss. The 	
The Saudi rulers wondered whether they would 	At the last OPEC strategy meeting in March, Minister Saud al.Faial s has demanded. 	net effect Is a drawdown of approximately two 

	

It's an unsettling question, which poses a million barrels per day fro world stockpiles. If 	
own regime were endangered. They put Carter 
receive the same indifferent treatment If their the oil ministers secretly agreed to curtail 

Production and keep supplies scarce. This was 

	

direct threat to the oil industry of the United supplies from Iran are resumed within a 	
to the test by calling on him to protectthe  bestway, they concluded, to force higher 

prices upon the world. 

	

States. First, the downfall of the shah jeopar- reasonable time period, there will be  no supply 	
tremendous U. S. stake in the Persian Gulf oil  dized the flow of oil from Iran. Now the cavalier problems next winter.,." 	
fields. He responded by ordering the aircraft 	The Saudis, who had protected U. S interests attitude of the Saudi sheiks raises ominous new 	The Iranians have returned to their oil pumps. r 

	

	 carrier  Constellation  to rush, full-steam, from in the past, agreed  to the price pressure. They supply uncertainties. 	 But a hostile Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has 	
Philippines to the Perisen Gulf. But then he served notice on Washington that they no longer 

(i ""4"
the  

I 	 ,.. 	 The Saudis had always been staunchly pro- shown no disposition to bail out the United 

anchor 
the order, and the carrier dropped intended to produce oil at a level to suit the 

chor off Singapore. 	 U 
— 	

' 	 States. "We don't need America," he has American. Then what caused this change of dec
lared. "It is they who need us. They want our 	 United  States,. 

heart? Why are they suddenly unwilling to do 
011.1 t 	 .The Soviets tightened the pressure on  Saudi 

	

the  United States  any favors?
Intelligence  reports tell  of turmoil, meanwhile, 	Arabia, meanwhile, by airlifting 500 Cuban ' 

Reported Schlesinger to the Cabinet on May 7: 
The Saudi Arabian government has made it 

The answer can be found in White. House in the 1nnia oil fields. The ayatollah's troops mercenaries into the Arabian 	 clear the production levels will come down to an 
papers which have been concealed from the put down an Insurrection but month of Iranian them Into action against Saudi-Bubeidjzed North average of 8.5 million barrels a day;" Worse, the 
American people. Last November, for example, Arabs. Their leaders, still unrepentant, are Yemen. In response to another appeal carter Saudis Intend to make the Lb million figure the 
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger warned threatening strikes. So at best, the outflow of oil dispatched a dozen F-lb fighter planes to Saudi— average for the year. 
President Carter of the grim consequences of an from Iran Is uncertain. 	 Arabia. But they arrived unarmed. 	 "Achieving this on an annual average," Iranian collapse. The curtailment of oil ship- 	Now the Saudis, who supply most of our 	Disillusioned and desperate, the Saudis turned Schlesinger explained glumly behind closed ments from Iran, he said, could be more serious overseas oil, have turned sour on America. To to their Arab neighbors, Syria and Iraq, which doors. "would require a reduction well below the to the United States than the Middle East oil alienate the friendly Saudis was difficult, but have close ties to Moscow. The Iraqis quickly 8.5 mIllion barrels level during the second (9 

	
embargo of 1973.74. 	4 	 Jinuny Carter managedtodo it. He shook tbeir persuaded the Soviets to call off the assault on quarter o[  this year." But the Saudis came to the rescue with a faith In him by failing to protect the shah from North Yemen. Iraq has also rushed a division of 	The Saudis have indicated that they might 

"PLEASE — don't mention the polls while 	1979. Cabinet nanuto, carefully marked for the unqualified support of the shah, Carter abruptly of the American military muscle that the Saudis prices 6A not, uley emphasized. 	e  

dramatic upsurge in oil production. The Jan 15, the Khomeini revolution. After declaring his troops to the troubled Iranian border. So instead increase production to help stabilize world oil 
I'm eating!" 	 "eyes only" of top officiala, rccordcd: abandoned lOin. 	 haiIsnwilit. the Iraqis are staging a show  of  force shortages In the United States. 	

to alleviat 
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Cabinet Confirms York 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — The Florida's Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement's new director says field 
agents won't have to check with him before making any 
major decision, but will be able to act on their own. 

The inability of agents to act decisively and quickly has 
been one of the FDLE's biggest faults, says James W. 
York, who is resigning as City of Orlando police chief to 
accept the $40,000 year job. 

The Cabinet voted 6.0 Tuesday to hire York on Gov. Bob 
Graham's recommendation. He succeeds Bill Troelstrup, 
fired by Graham five months ago. 

Graham Signs 3 Proposals 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham has 

signed bills making it easier to punish unethical or In-
competent chiropractors, contractors and public ac- 
countants. 	, 	 , 	 — 

Graham signed the three proposals Tuesday. Aides said 
he is studying the other 20 or so bills on regulatory 
agencies which came up for "sunset review" during the 
1979 legislative session and may act on them later today. 

The chiropractors bill (HB 1832) expands thowids 
tsciplinary adlons and inclu( 	rovfr.ion-te keep 

the public from getting bilked under prepayment plans. 
Two citizen members are added to the profession. 
dominated licensing board. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 29 
Fleet Reserve golf tournament, Mayfair Country 

Club, in conjunction with NAS Sanford Reunion. Dinner  erhihten low 
Dance at Fleet Reserve on West First Street to follow. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Qiumley's  em 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis 	7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 
MW 

Airport. 
South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m,, Deltona. 9.9 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, dosed S p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 424 
SATURDAY, JUNE 30 

10th Aw&ual NAB Sanford Reunion, 11 a.m., Fleet 
Reserve, West First Street. Food, entertainment.  p Sanford AA Wumea's Group. 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Candberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church,  

MONDAY, JULY 2  

Monday Morners Toatmasters Club, Holiday Inn, [ 	TJ 
Wymore Road, 7:15 am. 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 
Road, Altamonte Splrngs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Student Union 
Building, Stetson University, Deland; 7 p.m., Mon-
tgomery Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 
p.m., First Presbyterian Church, Deland. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center.  
Free Blood Pressure ClinIc 7.4 p.m., 7th-day Adventist  

Church, Winter Springs. 
Lake Monroe Amateur Society, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

Airport. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. Su.. 549. $3.1 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, CoPPiaTol 
Casaelberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. IFOR TAP 

Sanford IA, 8p.m., 120W. First St. (closed). 
Sanford A1.Anoa, 8 p.m., First United Methodist  skin and rnotsivess 

Church, Sanford. 
Altamnt.-South Seminole Jaycees 7:30 p.m., Waffle 2.41 

Stop, State Road 436, Altamonte Springs. 
TUESDAY, JULY  NAP Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford.  TIN South Seminole Masonic L414(s 7:30 pm. Triplet Drive, 
Casselberry. 

Delhosa Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Lutheran Church of  

. 

Providence social hail, Deltona. 
Sanf.rdSemlnoleiayceette$, board meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

427 S. French Ave., Sanford.  

Seminole LA, 8p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, $4550 
$91 Lake Minnie Drive. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sarnbo'& 
lATh Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., community center, 

N. Edgeinon. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn 

PLAZA 
SAN FORD  

Loaguood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434  
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50 	 HEFTY TRAYS 

FREE 	
Pak of 99 

- 	 ?O l.des 	memo 	,ij,, 3.14 
10-DA 	COUPON 'P'u78 7J 

I11I4';ai4mu 

PACK OF 100 
PAPER PLATES FLIP FLASH II 

a guaranteed flashes / 	I 69 naery FIpFIah - 
REQ $1 73 "' I ,hu J.I, I 	1979 
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 MERCHANDISE POLICY 

worry 

Purcti"o &J* to any vrolifftesion 
4`9111400 111 iait .4U los., s air 

	

on 'Oqu011 10. Vii ps.,ch.ndlo. to be 	I THE 	ING PLACE 

	

piscPiOi.d SIPS U'S price 'iinS'.I 	I 	VIS4 	 — 
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I 	iSocks 
80 	

.\IAcrC nylon 

1, 
socks 

970* 
3Ea 

96-oz.' Mix fo\. 	 -- --..... 
Lemonade 	 IIIW" 

With sugar i, it I 

	

Makes 	
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OFreeler stick 
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Sticks 	58E;i

Pill 

	/, r 	 • ..-- 	- 
L•7 l _.—,.--:-1 	 i- - 	% 	 1W• 
' \ Tasty  

	

PeanutsV'4 Circus 	Just righ !t 

 

tor 	

' 	

4! 

0

nacks 

96 	 1 

66c. 

	

Fritos 	 24x64" Drop-leaf Table 

	

Chips 	Just right to, tnose holiday gatherings. Measures 
a generous 24x64 when open Aluminum frame 

Corn Chips. ij 'I 	 wuth walnut look top Sho1, and Save at K malt 	 — 
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.rtnLr,Mrlu,,t POL ICY 
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SHOP LEESBURO, MT. DORA, ICISSIA 

WEDNESDAY THRU 
SATURDAY SALE 

7 	 Po 
Lenses 

34r _Jj) 
Each 

Coot Ray' Sunglasses 
V 	In men's and women's fashions. 

ModeFI676--1od 	 0 
 

997 7788 
2088(17488   2288 ,.

97 
Boy Scout Model 	 Sji.1 Pr ,c'i 	 S,iit' P,i 	 Si/i' Pr ,i.' t'  

Reel 'n Rod Combo 	Spinning Reel 	Ultra-light Reel 	1300C Spinning Reel Light Spin Reel 	Regal Rod Sale 
Reel with line 4' 	rod tackle 	I-1gh speed retr,et'' 3 i1 I 	Sk ifted spool 	Fresh water 	3 9 1 gear iatio multidisc (trail 	Salt or trsh w,iter .1 8 I fdi(i 	Sporting spirti-astiiiq i)t 

L 

 0 

jel 1,10~IC'(-

ior, 
Spring 

box with lureS weights hooks 	ratio multi &IISL dr.i s st'in 	spinning rpi'I 5 .1 I gp,ir r,ltio 	stainless steel beaiiriq 	 Holds 225 yils I,' ti line 	or 2 pc  

_ 	 _ 	
'9.97 

397 	II,, 
1111' Insulated Picnic Bag' 

Heavy-gauge vinyl 13 x t2" *9'. 

"T.. 

1 

)-- 
f997 
Inflatable Vinyl Boat 

..•s iI -.  

- 	 8 88 
Ab 

B'xlB" Splasher Pool 
Plastic pool with liner drain plug. 

- Can Be Towed By 
Low Horsepower Engines 
and By Sailboats 

1.66 

166 997 97, 

Wood Camp Stool Folding Wood Cot 3-Lb. Sleeping Bag 
Folding hardwood camp stool Take em along on your nest Two can zip together 	Cotton 
with canvas sling seat Use in family camping trip 	Canvas cover 	tricot lining 	3-lb • syn 
camp and at home too top steel hnges wood legs thetic 	till 	331177 	size 

1 
:-' 

-' •' 	- 

Shirt Shirt 
5.88 5.88 

\Y svt.
Orion 
Oiazr 

w 

Competition Combo Skis 	Vinyl-dipped Ski Vest , 	 .,,, 	 •''' ,. 'i'- , , 	.,, 	i , 

3888 
Ski-or-Sled Bob Sked 
Tough r1tolitd IiOlyi'tii huh 	4qPii 
buoy,irrt Tow 	ir(1i' wIlt ',ttI 

I 

64c 

	

X 	% 	Gala ii'  
Assortid 	. Towels  

	

Colors 	 - 	 . 
I DO Sq. t 
 

Y. 
r 	

• 	

i4' paper. 

. 	• 	. . 

lath  C IJ 	SEa. --- - 

17--Oz.' Bathroom 
Cleaners 

Foam and 
bowl* cleaner 2 96  

Aluminum Folding Bed 

86  C 26*12' rollaway frame with 3' deluxe mattress 

	

Ea 	 featuring decorative floral print cnttnn,ttr.kg  
comlort, designed for years of use 

Iudsjjsi1 4tay., 
Beverage p - Glasses 

I 	
Decorated 

i 	31-oz size 

	

596 	 868 	. 	',....,... 
22x""

, 	
2402"  

2% 860 	6U 	72" L' 2.911 

Vinyl Chaise Pads 	 Floral Cot Pad 	 Our rig. 3.44 
Tufted: foamfiUod. 	 Vinyl, with urethane and 	 Folding wrought Iron 
0ur6.96ChalrPad,8.96 	 t'.' foam fill 	 mesh tubular legs 

2.47 
— 	•----., 	 . 	- 	

: 

SHAMTJ Adult Admission 

7Sc off 
LOVM 

	

K- MART SHOPPERS 	
Admission  

He knows they're always looki 97 

	

especially for you. 	
ng for great money saving values. Here's one 

Pick up our family discount coupons to Sea World soon, compliments of the 
friendly rols at K-Mart. 

SEAv vw 
AkRI 	

4 Days Only 

ORLANDO 	
MEN'S TANK TOPS JOGGING SHORTS 
Polyester / cotton Contrast neck 	Take off in polyester/cotton pull-on 

	

pick up your discount coupons at 	
and arm trim. Solid colors, stripes. 	sport shorts with contrast trim. 

Kmart stores. 	 01- 

[kt1(bTh I4 
4ac.42

50 

f  
Insect 51 Picnic 	BOYS' BRIGHT TANKS 

wear of polyes. Strips 	.. 4i 	 ups 

From 	 ''Tj 	PIatic foam; 	ter/cotton contrast trim.S-M-L. 
Knit active 

	

- 	, 	and Raid 
. 	6. 1 oz size 	Ourl.55,Jr.Boy $4.7.. $1 

2 $3 1678Lbs .) 
. )(J1488 FOR 

4 Days 

Chlorine 
Tablets 	

f 	r °'sh 	Their shades for the active little 
psr!nv!g! / 

bla chlorine 	 -.) . 	Plastic. 	 athlete. Sizes 4/5, 8/7. 	( 

	

or 	( 	lid handles 

" size 
'-.'':  2$ 

I FOR 

- 
a 

25 0 250 Or Req2 80 
Special Purchase' 

Popular Surfer Thongs 
Cornfortjit,le Suirti'is luir Inert ,iruuf worniri S1 li-il 
with soft cushion sIi-. itid '.iitti, l,'.Ifhii: trio ciii 
nylon straps In tuuilrt -.unirrui'r colors 

Women's Carefree Slides 
Cornfurt.,tjhi shide n a classic style that s per- 
il-tI I liii 	v,ual wear 	Tic of lined vinyl with it 
burlap wrap wr'uiiii. In white or colors 

!' 

mjncjon 

2 47 3 ifO 688 4 2 98  DAYS ONLY 
50-Ft. Vinyl Oscillating 22", 3/2-HP Self-Propelled Mower Multi-Color Web kodi Choir Picnic Table With 2 Benches 

Garden Hose Sprinkler
Rotary 

2200 sq it , side-discharge lawn mower has B&S recoil start on- Sturdy, attractive beach chair has Sturdys' family slze picnic table with two benches. 
Strong plastic vinyl. 	Adjustable 
'z' 	ID., couplings 	covers 

sprinkler loop handle gino. 8 wheels, 	s' chrome 	 with throttle Control 
panel, front wheel chain drive with ignition lockout. 

aluminum frame, plastic arms. Model 81055. Unassembled In carton. Save now. 

JR. BOYS' BOXERS 
Wash and wear polyester/cot- 	 I'I 
ton play shorts in plain colors 
or perky plaids. Sizes 4-7. 	 IL 	I 

591 Our Peg a97 
Leather 
Sandals 

Color-Cued Matchmates 
( I.i'.Sii. 	wIcill' 

li',iTi .. Iii (ht ',itu(jiI5 to, 
the ',cirTi'iip'. ¶,4',iS0it with toe 
ii ()iS .trti 	ii ,Ptonabhc Absolutely basic to summer, our polyester separates have a non-stop fashion 

look. Color-cued in clipper blue or crisp blue and while seersucker with a dash of 
match-up print to do wonders for summer budgets Misses sizes 
#5... 	- AM 	I14 #i.. flS.. 	I.i,4 	.L 	fl,.i. 	ri A DO 

391 Our rat'i1 
597 

New Thongs 
For Summer 
Cl- uir'w lOuk to, thong 

In white irtyl With 
rop' trio a fastback so'o 
.'oi ud wedge and gilt buckle 	- 

$23. $51 6-96 

 

CASUAL KNITS 	KNOCK-OUT KNITS 

"44 
out g. 
to 

SPORT SHIRT 
Versatile polyester/ 
cotton, regular collar. 
Solid colm or prints. 

544 Our flog 
9 97 

"Bare Foot" 
Fashion 

--------  
K~' Low Pirice 26 47 

368 23 4 	

as Factory Remitse 

Days 	 Your Net cost 19 47 
Dual Player/Recorder Music System 	Compact, 4-Function Modular System 	3-Speed Fan 	Smoke Detector 
Record from AM/FM-stereo radio, 8-track, cassette or phonograph. 	AM/FM stereo radio with phono. Plays, records 8-track and cissulte 	12" oscihting fan with blue 	With Escape Light" (or the 
Expensive sounding 4-way speakers. Has 2n4'" 6 m$erl,nv)re 	tapes. Two 23' xpeaw s.u'riuip, microphones and stands. Savel 	pasbc bladats Savef 	protection you need. 

$244 

CANT - 	 9jCJ 

S 	 VACUUM CLIANR 	COLOR PORTABlE 

1! , 4988 
	$2 

Variable power for all your vacuum 	Our rig. Us'.. Personal size I Inch 
needs. Powerful cleaning action, 	color TV wIth automatic fine tuning 	 INDIA  
Accessories Included, 	 and handy carrying handle. Save  

TM 

Polyester/cotton sNn 	Men's polyester/cot. 
in crew or scoop neck. 	ton shirts come alive 
Solid colors or stripes. 	with embroidery. 

Nor 

IL
NOW 4OM$AItm 

4 

Thin white strips 01 salt - 
polyurethane make thiS - 
wedge sandal the coolest 
style around' With a soft 
crepe sole 3 88 

Our Reg 4 96-5 96 

Bummer Smocks For Busy Days 
Summer prints galore in polyester Misses sizes 
Similar styles for full figures. Sizes 4046 - - - 4.88 

327 5988 1888 
SaJe Price 

*1K Sd 	• Minolta' 440E Pocket Pak S Pocket Elictro Flash 
5-pc. set. tweezers. 	Has built-in electronic flath. close-up 	Built-in electronic flu h; indicator 
I.47Magnifler.$7' 	lens. lakes 110 drop - in cartridge. 	kgN; Large bnghiv*w finder. 

'- 	
.t 0. 	'- 'Ir'-' , 	 -. 	
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Lake Mary Declaring  War 

On Abandoned, Junk Cars 
By BRAD PURDOM "I want Lake Mary to be the pleasant little community it should 
Herald Staff Writer 	 be," Kulbes added. "If the city attorney says we are on solid 

	

You can drive down almost any street in Lake Mary and find 	ground, you're going to see some action around here." 
junked cars," said City Manager Phil Kulbes. "And I want to get 	Gary Massey, city attorney, said Wednesday the city "has 
çld of them." 	 every right to impound the cars if people don't heed the letters." 

Noting he had received at least a dozen complaints from 	Massey said the action would be legal. 
citizens over the past few months, Kulbes said Wednesday he 	City ordinance imposes a fine not exceeding $200 or a jail term 
planned to begin ridding the city of junked and abandoned 	of not more than 30 days, or both, for persons convicted of 
automobiles immediately, 	 violating the law. According to the ordinance, a junked car is one 

	

Kulbes said the procedure begins with the sending of a letter of 	that is "dismantled, partially dismantled, wrecked, junked, non- 
notification to anyone with such a car on their property. Alter 	operating or nun-discarded" and is located in a spot other than a 
receiving the letter, he said, the owner of the property has three 	junkyard. 
days to clear the auto off his land. If he does not, Kulbes said, the 
case would be turned over to the State Attorney's office for 	Kulbes said Massey had informed him he would consider the 
prosecution, 	 city's case, solid tithe automobiles in question had no current 

	

"I have the names and addresses for at least 115 people here," 	license tag or Inspection sticker. Kulbes said that would constitute 
Kulbes said. "I'm going to start writing letters today." 	the city's criterion for deciding whether a car was "junked." 
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Longwoo4- -mom, 
 

OKs Land 
Use Map' 

FAMILY 

SKIRMISH? 

Matt Breen, 9, (left) and 
his brother Mike, 11, are-
n't having a family 
skirmish. Coach Kenneth 
Pletzer of Lyman High 
School volunteered a few 
afternoons of his own last 
week to give the boys a 
few pointers in wrestling. 
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Herald Photos by Tom Vincent  

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

$200 Short Of Goal 

.JuIy 4 Committee To Meet 
The 	Greater 	Sanford planned activity. 	 Baseball Assoc., Flagship Bank American Legion Auxiliary, 

Chamber of Commerce has 	He also urged all donations of 	
Seminole, 	Sanford D.J.'s Place, SISTER, Chase 

 
called a meeting of the Fourth for fireworks be ttL ned in at the Serenaders, First Federal of and Co., Stromberg Carlson,  
of July Committee for Thur- Mid Florida, Robert E. Daehn, 
sday at 5 p.m. In the chamber's meeting, indicating the group is Sanford Senior Citizens, Kappa Alpha, First Federal of 

Telephone Pioneers, Alpha 
still about $200 short of the 

First Street conference room. Knights of Columbus, Janice Seminole, Sanford VFW, DAV 
The chamber's executive $1,200 It will cost for the and Wendell Springfield, Fleet Chapter 30 Sanford of Sanford, 

thanager Jack Homer said all pyrotechnics. 
	 Reserve Association, Dr. Jack 

committee members are urged 	Here is a list of those who Morrison, Rotary Club of Holiday Inn, Clarence and 
to attend to discuss the final have donated for fireworks to Sanford,  T r i - C o u n t y Martha 	Bauer, 	Sanford 
arrangements for booth date: Atlantic National Bank, Roadrunners, 	Sanford Optimist Club, Bob Hattaway, 
locations, exhibits and other Jaycees, Sanford Youth Woman's Club, Pilot's Club, Sanford Kiwanis Club. 

Poll Shows ECKE RDI Reacian Toøs 

PLAYGROUND 

PLAYTHINGS 

Poised to take a hazardous trip down a slide at Ft. Mellon Park playground oil 
the lake Monroe waterfront in Sanford is 11-year-old PhilRinkavage, who 	 ..•,, - 

moments later took a spill at the bottom. Above, a group of youngsters romp on  
the 	met r -go 'round" in the same park 	 - 

. 	' 

Carter 	•..aflafl you can tWst 
WASHINGTON UP! -

Senate Republican Leader 

	

. 	..,- 

Both Ronald Reagan and 1*02 

Howard Baker were running 	 r' 
ahead of President Carter lnthe 	 ECKERD 	 j 1 
latest ABC-Harris poll, with 	

ASPIRIN former Texas Gov. John 	 iaifl. 
(.,nnauy cl ing fat, 	

27, 
Bottle of 100. 

- 	 . .. - 	 -i-- 	- 	 LIV1' 	 g 
percent in a similar sampling of 
voters In May but In June led by 	 .  
a 5143 percent margin, Mono 	 V-,F% W-A 

Reagan an unannounced 	jOflOVOSsinus 
candidate for the GOP nomina- 	

cctv~e MAY paws 	 9 congestion. 	 TOOTI 
tion, led the president by 1.0 	I 	Bottle of 24. 	$ 	6.4-ounce 
point, 48-45 percent. 	 ' 	,.. 	 U 	LIMIT 1 

Carter still led Connally 52-41,! 
but the gap had narrowed
sharply since the 62-32 percent 
	 . 	 RE 	

-' 

lead he enjoyed March. 	 ANTIPERSPIRANT 
4-ounce. 2 The survey said a majority of 	 types. Price 	C"L • 

Democrats and independents 
- 	 X 	reflects 30' off 

58 percent - believe Kennedy 	 label. LIMIT 1 	I 
would defeat Carter for the  

Pt, a AL1* ,,rf'ant 

j''•!• 	
. 

MOM 

JOY 

RUUIUIUIIVol. 	JJ 

margin, the poll showed Carter CLAIRMIST LADIES' 2-PC. 
was 	not 	expected 	to 	be HAIR SPRAY $J SWIMSUITS 
nominated again regardless of 4-ounce, non 

aerosol. 
Latest fashion In solid 

who 	opposes 	him 	In 	the 
primaries, and the same group, 

9C 2 types. 3 
colors or fancy pat-
terns. Assorted sizes. 

by 51-32 percent, believe Carter 
LIMIT 1 REG. $8.99 

will 	not 	be 	re-elected 	If 
nominated. BODY ON TAP 699 The poll was a sampling of SHAMPOO 
1,218 voters across the country. 

SWINGERS 
GRILL 

9-INCH 
PAPER PLATES 
Fluted type, white 
only. Pack of 100. 
REG. 99' tl,- 

3aked enamel fire 
)owl. Tilt away hood, 
idjustable drafts. 
BEG. $42.99 

PVC 
SURF RIDER 
I beam construction 
with wrap around 
rope. Assorted 
colors. REG. $8.99 

99 4 
P Lo 

Building 
OREO 
COOKIES 
Delicious creme-filled 
chocolate sanawlcn 
cookies. 15-oz. pack. 
REG. $1.19 

INFLATABLE 
SWIM POOL 
399 2 ring with colorful marine 

design. REG. $5.99 

INFLATABLE 
SWIM RING 
For beach and pool 
fun. Assorted color.,  
and designs. 
VALUES TO 99' 

7711 
SCUBA E1590 
DIVE MASK 
Professional design, 
full view mask and 
adjustable head 
strap. REG. $5.59 399 
DAIWA 7 
REEL & I 
Spinning reel 
or light salt wa 
With ESP6 sp 
REG. $11.98 

U 'P7 

PEDESTAL 
HIBACHI 
2" x 16", cast iron 

;onstr'Jctiofl, multi-
osition grid. Adjust-
ble drafts. REG. $16.8 

1288 
BARB-O-LITE 
CHARCOAL LIGHTER 
rhe safe way to start 
,our charcoal. Ot. can

. EG. 79' EACH 

2/Ioo FOR 

MENOMONIE 

IGLOO 
LUNCHMATE 
Plastic cradle food tray 7 
separates food items 
from cans & Ice.  
REG. $9.99 

22" SELF-PROPELLED 
POWER MOWER 
3.5 H.P. Briggs and 
Stratton engine. Easy 
recoil start. Adjustable 
cutting height. 

4 

REG. $159.99 

138 88 
¼-INCH x 50-FOOT 
GARDEN HOSE 
Flexible, 2 ply vinyl 
with brass fittings. 
REG. $5.39 399 
44-QUART 
TRASH BAG 
Heavy duty plastic 
with twist ties. 
Box of 30. 
REG. $1.99 LIMIT 1 

log 

RAID 
INDOOR FOGGER 
Fills room with fog 
and kills bugs dead. 
8-ounce aerosol. 
REG. $2.99 

r4 

FLAVOR ROAST 
PEANUTS 
Dry roasted, no sugar 
or oil added. 12-
ounce jar. REG. $1.19 
LIMIT 1 

11311 

OFF 
TOWELETTES 
Keeps bugs from 
biting. Pack of 10. 
REG. $1.69 

139 

bottle. 3 

LIMIT 1 

COPPERTONE 
LOTION 

Deep tanning 

89* 
lotion! 2-ounce 

I 	 LIMIT 1 

CHARLIE 
COLOGNE SPRAY 

299  Fresh & feminine. 
.4-ounce bottle. 
REG. $4.75 
LIMIT I 

REVLON 
DRY SKIN LOTION 

-89e 
 honey. 10- 
With natural 

ounce bottle. 
LIMIT I 

WET ONES 
- I 	TOWEL.ETTES 

7r;;E:s. - 

PLAYTEX 

BoxOf28.3 
TAMPONS 

I 
39 	. Price re- ::: 25- off 

label. 

GENERAL ELECTRI 
3-WAY BULB 
50/100/150 watts. 
REG. $1.52 LIMIT 2 

7 88 

32-QUART 
1.9-LITER 
AIR POT 
Keeps beverages at 
serving temperature 
and dispenses desired 
amount. Assorted styles. 
REG. $12.99 

r4:I 

Molded of-heavy duty 
polyethylene. Remov-
able hinged lid. 
REG. $14.99 

1188 

Permits 
Other building permits Issued 

In June Include the following: 
James Powell, 2478 Palmetto 

Ave., to rerool a single family 
residence. Value: $1,400. 

Ron O'Day, 2911 Orlando Dr., 
to construct a ground sign. 
Value: $500. 

Eric Lawson, 103 Rabun 
Court, to construct a utility 
building. Value: $126. 

Gail Rutherford, 2840 Gail 
Place, to enclose an existing 
garage. Value: $160. 

Johnny Walker, 2617 Mohawk 
Drive, to erect a duplex. Value: 
$30,000. 

Johnny Walker, 2615 Mohawk 
Drive, to construct a dilez. 
Value: $30,000. 

Charles Cantrell, 501 E. First 
St., to erect a sign. Value: 
$5,000. 

Victoria H. Dargan, 517 
Hickory Ave., to demolish a 
condemned building. 

John Atkinson, 2206 Bel Airs 
Blvd., to erect a slng1e4amil 
residence. Value: $35,000. 

Laura Jo Garrett, 1206 19th 
Court, to reroof a single family 
residence. Value: $10. 

Ellen Renf row, 1501 W. 
Seventh St., to repair a single-
family residence. Value: $1,500. 

Tem Sumner, 603 Oak Ave., to 
remodel a single family 
residence. Value: $2500. 

William Klein, 300 Laurel 
Drive, to mike a screen en-
closure to a single family 
residence. Value: $2,000. 

fly JANE CASSEIJIERRY 
Herald Staff Wrifrr 

Longwood City ('ommission 

	

. 	 . 	. 	 has voted 3-1 to accept the long 
range Comprehensive Land 
Use Ilan map with four 

The city clerk has been 

- 	 authorized to set a public 
hearing on the map. 

Commissioner J. It. Grant. 

All one of three property owners 
- 	 objecting to proposed changes, 

- 	 .... -. , 	 CLSt the opposing vote Nlorlday.  

night. 
The Grant Property l)rescntl 

. 	 .j 
 

industrially-zoned 	in 
residential area, will be 
designated residential on the 
new iliap. The land Plannin 
Agency i l.1"Ai had reco1u 

I
49 mended a conimerciah 

desiation for the map. 
\Vallace Henderson of the 

LPA said the property has it 
". 	 cemetery on one side and a 

railroad track on the other so 
they had not condemned it to 

future single-family use. lie 
said the board felt by 

, 	 designating it commercial it. 
. . 	. 	 . - 	would forin it buffer between 

- . 	

. 

 

neighbor ing  industrial and 

	

I 	 - 	- 	 residential zoned propert 

- 	
.... '- 	

Grant said he favored (In, 
commercial zoning as he 
eventually hoped to builtF 

	

' 	 duplexes there and thought he 
would stand a better chance uI 
getting approval if the I)ropert 
were not ,ilriath 10111 
residential. 

-... 

-. Keirneth Dobmeier objected . 
to the proposed resideittiali 
designation on the iiiap for lu5 

p 	. ' 	 '- 	 .;.• 	property on E. E. Williamson 
Road that is currentINS  
designated commercial . 
()obmeier, who operates it 

).2495 

kennel on the property. accused 

- 	 . 	 (he commission of trying to 
. 	 . 	 take away his livelihood. 

ft doesn't seem right.'' he: 

T 	- 	 added, pointing out thie 
,-. 	 property laid been zoned. 

i'unmercial anti been used for a 

	

''•. 	
.'U '"ors. lie sant the 

	

I' 	 4 	. 	'..vre located tiii the 

( 	- 	 ' . . 	 back of the property mid a low 
sw'amnj' area imiakes that part 
of the property unsuitable for. 

- 	 building hornets. Dobtiuner saul 
his is the old kennel in the cM 

-eculilillelided I)). tile 
Land I'liuming Agency that the-
present operation Wallo"ed Io 

_• 	 continue until (lie propert) IS 
.-_* •,-- ' sold or the kennel operation is 

suspended for 180 days. It was, 
/ 	 . 	 pointed out that any qualifying. 

, 	 phrases such as perimutting (lie 
owner to rebuild in case of a 

od 	 - . 	 ' 	 fire) would have to be spelled 
ining. 	 . ." 	 out in a yet to be written. 

comprehensive zoning or-, 

I 	 dinance. 
In recent years (lie area- 

	

____ 	 surrounding the kennel. 

s 	 property has seen iiiuch 
residential development, in- 

- 	 . . 	 flueticing (lie coninussion to. 
seek a zoning change. 

.. I 	, 	) ! . 	 The commission also ap- 
proved a residential zoning 
designation for the northwest - 

: 	corner of lAJngwood Hills and 
lAthe Emma Road, currcntivl3- 

	

I 	 1 Business. The owner of one 

O 	included piece - identified only 

TV) 	' ' 	
a "a Mr. Takvorian, who lives 

rig. 	 '.' 	 up north,'' - - had objected to 
./DC 	 ti-. 	 the change as he had future 
). 2495 	 plans 	¶om. - building 

professional building thin. 
The commission also ac- 

cepted the IPA recoin- 

	

- 	. . , . • ,. - 	 niendation that a 600-foot deep'' 
comnmerci,il 	strip 	be 
established on the south side of 
State Road 4.34 front County 

	

i 	I 	Road 427 to (lie western cits 

	

I 	k'.. 	 limits. 

Reprimand 

	

1rr 	.... Bible-Toters 
MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho 

- -- 

 

(UPI) - Two inure enlisted , 
men have been reprimanded at 
Mountain Home Air Force Base 

RIES 	 for reading the Bible while on 
duty. 

jrj' • 	 Airmen 1st Class Douglas 
Bickford of Klamath Falls, 
Ore., and Chris Christensen of 
New York City, both of the 366th. 
Security Police Squadron, were 
given written administrative 

	

4 	- f' y4c 	reprimands Monday by their 
commanding officer. 

Capt. George Titus, a spokes- 
________________________ 	 man for the base, said the 

	

r 
I 	

, 	 airmen were relieved of duty 
Thursday "for carrying unau-
thorizLd reading material." Hi'-, 

	

If 	- 	 said they were reading the 
Bible. 

1/154' 	 A week ago an honorable. 

SALE PRICES 	 discharge was issued to Airman 

GOOD THRU SAT. JUNE 30 	 Of Sui Matco 

OPEN TODAY 9 A.M. tU 9 P.M. 	 h Bible II. 
un continued to read 

SUNDAYS 10 A M II 	
C 	"Siu,t Oil uUt) despite 

SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED. 	
court-martial threats by the Air 

JOGGING & 
ATHLETIC SHORTS 
Easy care fabrics. 
Assorted colors and 
sizes. REG. $2.99 

199 

BEACHCOMBER 
THONGS 
For beach& casual 
wear. Men's and 
ladles' sizes. 

i REG. $1.99 

119  
PLAYTEX LIVING  
LATEX GLOVES 

. Protects hands from 
harsh detergents. As-
sorted sizes and 
colors. REG. $1.79 

129  

AMERICAN 
FLAG  
With 8-foot metal  
mounting pole. 
REG. $5.99 

488 

Have your eyes examined regularly then 
bring your prescription to 
an Eckerd Optical Center 

Pricr pt ont, L e&i . Prescrptc' 	rIases • Lenses thpI catel 
F,iri'e rep'Jr'i1 c rpj •'i it 	- ap 	'''eni necessa' 

Buy only the prints yo" want. No hassle - Ivan tithe goof was in thepicture taking.  

7
TWICE THE PRINTS TWICE THE FILM 

	

r
Clot an extra sit of prints with every 	Get two rolls of print film for the
oll of color or black and white print 	price of one Kodacolor or blacli and 

	

film developed and printed.., 	white, when you have your film 

	

TODAY AND EVERYDAY, 	processed at Eckerd's... 
J%ERYDAY 

SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza 
LONGW000: Hwy. 17-92 at S.R. 434 

434 Center, 949 S.R. 434 
CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West S.R. 436,484 E. Altamonte Drive 
ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center IMp 	MesbIs,s. 3.15 I.fs 	as S sd pr. 

YOU DON'T PA! FOR IT. YOU DOW! PAY FOR IT. 

..0 	 . 	 I 
- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 i.,.: 	•-... 	 '1 	 ' 	 ---, • 	••-.-- --.-- 	 ,.---:''. 	 . 	 •• ,.._... .. 	, .t. . 	-. _ • 	 - . 	 - - 	 - - 



OA-rv.nlnm IJ.,.I.1 t 	a..a u.s 	... 	- - . 	. 

SPORTS 
Chemist: We 

Can Grow Oil 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 27, 1979-hA 

/ 	' 
  it 	

' 
v 	 the contest including a lizard and gerbils. There were 22 first place awards 	 By TOM TIEDE A 

	
leaving the earth 
with catastrophic 

;PrCesS 
4

... II7 
	1' 	 II 	 . 	

- 	 presented in 22 different categories just to insure a friendly competition. 	BERKELY, Calif. (N 
Dr. Melvin Calvin got the 

EA) 
So, conceivably, petroleum Among the entries were (at left): Princess, owned by Dana Seller, 

5½. of 	

appropriately enough He was plantations Would help alleviate 
Longwood. (Below): Mike Minton, II, of Sanford entered his pet mouse in 	 ne 	id dilemmas. They 

I 	 . 	
was par 	 e library's Super Summer 

w 	 the competition. The contest 	t of the 	 '79 	

stranded in a asoline li 	two wor 

during the 1973 Arab oil 	. would constitute an eternally  
program. 	

bargo, and, disgusted, he renewable fuel resource. and 

	

c

tt, 
	 formed a 

hypothesis: since the crops would not pollute.  
: 

Sports Moose Whips V.F.W. In Opener 
• 	 . 	

energies es of dead plants, 
 I ".. 	 most fuels come from the 	.1, . 	

: \ 	Parade 	A/ ILf
Pitches 

;45. 	
. 	 '- 

4 .S1 	- 
	
I 

'5 

	

n.  I 	
can't they also be extracted ofenergy,matteroffact,itCan 	 VP, 

 
	

, 	 ~. 2 	,~41. , ,.`P." 
-, 	- 

from live ones' 	 be grown from ordinary weeds
The "weed" that Calvin is 	

. . 
	

8 'bill TON RKH'biM. 	
.1 	 , 

	

X)* 	- 1~1111"-~ , tF , 	.0 	

14, d so the 

 

	

h 	working with is called 
	I 

 

'. 	

_WZ 	 F. \ 	 : 	 (~it I - 	t, 
1. _. 	 , 	Ile- ~_'- Y O; '., , 	 . 	 Euphorbia lathyris, or "gopher 

 

	

In 7-3 Win 	 1161 	 . 	 1 4 	, -  ' 47  

	

1 	 , 

ac

;! n 	 %, " 

	

ft;Irt:
I 	 I 	. , _ . 	.. i . 	

_,,~ 	
0 	 It 1. 	 bbar's Da

I 	.1 - ~ 
	.I.. 	

, - , 6, 	: 	
I #11 	 11 	 periment that may be 	in wild profusion across the 	I a

ys Numbered? 	
Hits 
Tracy Walker pitched and tenferflekl%thlletrylngtonall 

- 	 ' . l.* 	. $60 	 innovative approach to the deeP Southwest It a an ugly 	)W YORK (UP!) - The toughest admission for any athlete to 	batted Moose to a 73 win over Hogan at second
IF 

	 ) . #/ ' 	 so 	Ir 

	

F~~ 	 0.. 

- 	 ,& 	 _______ - 	 'w 	 energy crisis yet proposed He duckling member of the 	Is that he's through The next most difficult one is for him to 	V F W Tuesda) night in the 	Davis, stio had scattered 05 	 ' 	 g ' 

1119 - 
• 	ft 	 11 .• 	 " 	 suggests the nation and the poinsettia family, and It has at 	de that the biggest part of his career Is behind him. 	opening game of the 1979 three hits and struck out 10 	. 	 .

1  

0 	 N, S 	 . 	

•.' 	
•. 	 ' 

' 	I. 	
I 	 world grow barrels of oil on least 2,000 relatives It grows 	Kireem Abdul Jabbar doesn't have that kind of hangup 	Sanford Junior League Cit) through tht first five innings, 	 - 

	

3 	 . 	. 	 .. ' __________________ 	 massive "petroleum plan- tall and angular as do stalks of 	His basketball career isn't finished )et by any means, but he's 	Championships, 	 ran into control problinis in the 	• 	 • 

	

It 	'1'. 	 . 	
._. 	 tatlons." 	 corn. 	 øt enough to tell you the major portion of It Is over, the moon 	The two teams meet at 7:30 bottom of the sixth. Payton

ii 11 
	 • e 

No giggles. Calvin is already 	The oil of the E. lathyris is 	I in the last quarter, so to speak, and quite likely something 	p.m. tonight at Chase Park for Murphy led off the uining for 	 I 	
. 
J 	 . 	21i I 

	

a 	go 
1? 	 • 	 ______ 	

, 	
- 	 raising prototype oil on various produced by photosynthesis, 	rtly different Is in store for him up the road, possibly in the 	the second game of the best Moose and drew a walk He 	 ' 

1 	 ?I1t 	 I 	 ' 
'- 	-'- 	-------- 	. 	 plots throughout Southern the devotion to which produced 	ualc industry or maybe in the movies 	 two-of-three series 	 advanced two bases on wild 	 4 

.4 	t, IL - 	,I& 	 ...-1.1 	 ,  , 
	

, I 	- - 	 California. This is not in-dtation Dr. Calvin's Nobel Prize. The 	Vve definitely played more seasons than I'm going to play 	 pitches and scored on a 	: 111-1-  	 I I - 717 - ~" ~
11 	.1 6 	.,I.'  . 

' 	It' 	 ' 	 ' 	 _________________________ 	oil, he says It's real crude 	chemist says photosynthesis 	sya the Los Angeles Lakers' center, who has put in 10 years In the 	walked just one while bunting throning error b lull the 
- 	1' I 	 .c I '-c# 	'' 	 1 	 ft 	 , 

' 	black, gloppy, and with a separates hydrogen and water 	(BA. "Professional sports are unique In that you're at the end of 	V.F.W. to only five hits 	V.F.W. catchir. 	 ' 	 -- 

e 	 ' 	 '4' 	 _____ 	 caloric value of 17,000 Btu per in the plant, and produces 	ow career before you're 40 I'm 32 I'd like to fulfill my present 	At the plate, Walker collected 	Mike Leonard and Anthon) 	 '" 	 - "" 	 .i4t &u' 
.3) 	I, 	 . 	 . 	 I 	•. 	 •' 	 . . 	 . 	 pound. Moreover, Its cost - s20 carbohydrates. In time the 	oact which runs until I'm 35. What I would like to do Is keep 	half of his team's six hits. in. Bradshaw also drew walks 	 .. 	 - 

3 	 5 	'( 	I 	_...ILa 	 - 	 ____ .' 	 , 	a barrel - is now competitive carbohydrates are reduced to 	laying as long as I have the physical and mental capacity Who 	eluding a double, and drove in before Davis was lifted for 	 ' 

I Herald PhoW by Tom Netsof .. 	
1! l4r' 	 1 	 I 	 _____ 	 ' 	

'- 	with the world rate 	hydrocarbons, or, in effect, 	os when that will give way" 	 two runs 	 Hogan, who pttchcd the 	 ' 	
- 	 _. 

6 	- 	:1 I- 	 _; 	-,, $t 	;;'t. '. 	. ,;1 v " 	To be sure, Calvin's notion is Petroleum. 	 For years, Abdul-Jabbar was the most dominant one-man force 	Moose struck first in the remainder of the ganie. An 
not yet ready for gas tanks. Oil 	 ofessiona1 basketball. Some say he still Is on given nights. He 	game, pushing a single run infield single by Tint Winkle 	

Greg 11111 takes solid poke 	
' • 

W. as Craig Carter catches for Moose 

I 	 . ., _~ 	. r , 	 . 	. 	 I % 	 1
. 1".... _. 	crops, if they come at all, are 	

rathe league's MVP a record five times, but this past season the 	across the plate in the bottom of loaded the bases before Hogan 	 % 	 . . 	'. Or! 	 . 	 .. 	* . 	 k 	 &7 
k 	, 11 ., 	 . 	 . 	 .. I 	

years away from wide reality. 	 M*d went to Houston's 5-year-old Moses Malone, and if taking 	the first. With one out, a two. struck out Terry Russi and 	S, ~.- t 41 	. 	 IV 	 _- - 	.0 	
111W 

________ 	

%
.. 	 are convinced the plan is 0 	0 	t. ' 	 who stole second. John count full and then drew a walk 	 . 

 

. 	. 	 But Calvin and his associates 0 LOW COST W 	i b~* seat to Malone bothers him, he doesn't make a big point of strike pitch hit Mike Rotundo, Hotundo. McGowan worked the 	 11 I , . I 	 . -.1, . 4 
, 	 , 

- • 	'- 	 fundamentally marketable. o 	AUTO 
'%~~ 	 of America may bloom with 	

o 	'I think it's really impossible to say who the No. 1 player is McGowan went down swinging, to force Leonard home with the 	 Ff'J 
I 	 One day, they Insist, the fields 	 0 	 , 	 I "I 	

- .11~ 

	

1kre to emcee a local jazz ceremony honoring the famed 	 - 	

- 

 petroleum as well as grain. 	 0 	suophonlst Lester Young, Abdul-Jabbar continues to Involve 	Walker took second on a throw 

 atky " he says off-handedly. 	 but Walker drilled a single to go-ahead run. 

Hill tried to pick McGowan 

	

.," • 	 .. 	
-. 	 And the sooner the better, 	 0 	elf more and more with music. He hosted a threeday jazz 	to the plate and was thrown out 

McGowan and rolled into right
off first base and the ball hit 	 , 	 • 	* 	

e 
Calvin adds. He has charts 0 	FOR 

 

	

#val in Los Angeles last year and will do so again this year 	stealing third after Greg Carter 
field, allowing two more runs to 	 1. 	 - I ~ " 

	

-_ 	
- .,..* - A 

'5; ø. 1. 	 .• • 	 subterranean oil supply will be 	ALL DRIVERS 	Along with that, the introspective Lakers' center begins work 	Moose increased its lead to 2. score, before Walker 
drove ( 	 3 

1, 	 - 	 • 	 •, 	
gone in 20 years. Coal supplies 	 *the movie "Mane" Thursday. 	 0 with another run in the bottom home the final run with a double 	

- 	 - 	 / - I 	 1- 	 . 	 ,, 	 'K 	 are much more plentiful, he 	 "I)oing something in the movies Is a possibility after basket 	of the third Rotundo walked to right 	 v 	' 	
I 	 i' 

11 	.
' 	 ', 

(," 'S 	 'sb 	 admits, but turning coal into oil 	 0 	bill," he says 	 with one out and stole second 	In addition to Valkcr s three 	 - 	

.5 	 - 	/ 	i4i 

III V
I 	

' 	 . 	
,, 	 J. 	 creates a byproduct known as 	 But how many parts do there figure to be for a 7-2 former 	and third. McGowan w&tched a hits, Moose got singles from 

	

.-f - 	 - 	 If 
, 	

1 	 , 	 benzopyrene, a substance that 	 basketball player' 	 called third strike for the Carter. Leonard and Winkle 

	

-ft, 
'~11 
16  	 . i~ 	

! 

 

	

, 	second out, and Walker was  I
V 9" , .  ) A, 	4 	

: ;. - 	- 	 .. 	 I 
'W, 	

, !ng 	 • 	I, 

Ill 0

' 	 • 	 • 	ç 	
And even if benzopyrene is 	 but I like doing movie work," says Abduiiabbar. 'I've thought 	intentlonall) walked. VI' .W. for V.1' .W., whilt. (.riffrn, Davis

is known to be carcinogenic. 	 "By no means am I saying I'll be a sure box office attraction 	 Hogan had a pair of singles 
	,, 	 ._s. 5ft_ 	 - 

r. 	• 	 removed in coal liquificatlon, a 	 about the music industry as well as going to law school" 	pitcher Alton Davis balked, and Bill i'usht. each had a 	, 	 .- 	 .- 	 ...t..' 	- - 	' 

	

vary expensive procedure, the 	 PHONE Measured by any yardstick, Abdul-Jabbar has come a long wa 	allowing Rotundo to score and single 	 - 	 . 	 -' ' 	 .:_'--•" - 	 -, - 	 - 	 - 

	

burning of fossil fuels increases 	 since 	days when he was known as Lew Alcindor. Sheltered and 	sending Walker to second 	Moose will have liotWlilo on 	
4:4.

- 
... 	

•'.: 	
- 	

•. 

.• 	 • , __ - . , 	t. 

	

... ...• . 	 ::'-\ 

	

the world's already excessive 	 322-0285 

 

VMn 

 

	

I 	 ptotected to a large degree because of all the publicity lie 	before Carter grounded out to the mound tonigh as it 9 s for 	 VLi 	 N 	

,; 

	 t . 
-n- 	

" 

 

IN 	THE SERVICE 	 supply of caron dioxide. Calvin 	 pnerated in high school and college, he never had too much to the first baseman. 	 a third consecutive league 	 - 	 ~Elil ~%:~ 	~1. .R.  - 
	 L .Z-17. _.  . - - 

WAYNE GATE 	 .DAVID KLINGER 	.. 	
says when carbon dioxide 	 517 and was thought of being withdrawn. 	 V.F.W. scored its first run in championship. V.!' .W. will 	 Moose's Mike Rotundo leads off as Bill Pashe awaits throw from Alton Davis 

Wayne o 

 

6 	, 	'VeJJZ'br.a1 J~W);. . " 	. 	 I 	PeogU!, tht prm, 5, thwigbt it was m 	Y.~R.a I 	rA!(l it," .. 9T. to of the..fXoh .gta*v likely send Hill to the mound Spec 4 	
. 	 coast Guard Air Station, Los pletion of the RAP assignment. 	Recruiting command 

 

Gates, whose 	James D. Avrett, son of Mr. and 	Navy OperetionS !prr 	' 
wife, Colleen, and parents, Mr. and Mrs, Emory D. Avreit, 203 Palm  

	

PVT Alexander IS the son Of days of duty in DeLand as part of the 	 he says. "It wasn't necessarily the wayViltreally fe t. suppobethe 	Hogan singled to center'wi 	lo'niglIT, "' " 	 SNIOF DELAND, LEESBURG, MT. DONA. KISSIMMEE 11.9, SUN. 114. 
 Mrs. Winthrop 0. Gales, live at 202 Place, Sanford, recently was 	KlinØ,r son of Herb Kim erof N 	Ft I h H 

seamen Apprentice David 1;4. 	A- 1977 graduate of buncan U. Robert and Lula Irby of Oviedo. 	hometown 	"Recruiter 	Aide . 	 0 
l, he joined the 	DAVIDALEXANDER 	Program" (RAP). 	 : 	Feel Be"er ... 	-, way i answered questions helped people come to the conclusion 	two outs, stole second and took V.P.W. 	

Al R H 
MOOSE 	 . 	. 	 . 	 Conwliincnlary 

Terry,

was assigned as a r lileman 	 I 	 Upy did about me being a private person. I don't elaborate 	third on a wild pitch. Davis then Griffin 	311 Rusill 	319 	 IMOP SANFORD AND ORLANDO DAILY 9:W9136, SUN. 124 ... 	

" 	
- :_',_-..". -*.' 

Fisher Place. Longwood, recenti 
y 

Promoted to Army staff sergeant 	Floyd Circle, Deltona, was coast Guard In July 1977. 	 Navy 	Electronic 	Warfare 	RAP enables outstanding young 	 Sleep Better . 	 3 06 Rotunda 	220 	 .. -, . with the while serving as a battalion 	graduated from pf,wrolicris si;:~e- 	 '7r 751h intaniry - clivision at Schofield 	 bd., 	 ~,, ,IMUNIISALL114ilt. 	, 	,Techniclan Third Class David L. . Soldieris to return to their home area 	 i 	0 	 whillilever I'm asked questions.. I'm more to the point. But that 	drilled a single to sme Hogan. show 	 4-MA T2.'M ri a I 	iz I _ .. ~_,*, 

	

~ 	 Belinda, to discuss their recent Army ex. 	 O.- 	 pr 	 she 	301 Carter 	3 0 1 	 _!== MT. DORA AUTO C6111111111 OFIR DAILY $4 SU  
narrarks, Hawaii. 	 supply and Transport Battalion in 	The IS weak colors& was conducted 	Marine Corporal Gene Bailin Jr m Alexander Jr., whose wife, 	 I 	 I 	 . 	of ii dDon't" idn* I hav6 any hard feelings t6*ard*the 	 Pr r to Hogan's single, 	 so , Walker 
Gates entered Me Army in March Germany. 	 sonof Ellne Ballinot 203 Charles St 	is the daughter of Betty curry of 223 Periences, and training with area 	

Coln f of I 	
m 	 "8111 at the Naval Training Center, Great Winter Springs, recently 

	
I've DroVed I'm pretty accessible." 	 Walker had retired the first 11 H 	

. 	. He entered the Army in January 	Lakes. 111. Students received In. 	 cfeparle~ North St., Altamonte Springs, residents. SPA Pavae will assist ~  
! , 
	

OtONY RUSSIo, 
~ "With our sched@e of 82 games, plus the playoffs, we're 	batters in order, although Greg staff 	3 : 

 1968. Avretrs wife, 	s with 	struction on the operation for a cruise 	 Mediterranean 	 Firstass ( C) Lyle 	Genera SCOTT BOULEY 	 him in Germany. 	 vemance and search rads 	He is a member of Marine city of Mombasa ii lIu Republic of Daniels of the Army Recruiting 	 ,ai')h1'I 	
w 	o$erexposed," he says. 	 Hill reached base on an error Harris 	3 0 Winkle 	311 

	

Bradshaw 	lie 	I 	/ 	' 	 " - 
Navy Airman Apprentice Scott C. 

tlloulcy, son of Ernest F-' And Phyllis CARL 	 electronic recoAnition aids 	Composite Helicopter Squadron.2 	Kenya. 	 Station at 218 W. New York Ave. 	

" 	

'0 INSURANCE '-.' 	 0 	 1'Fans' Interest can't be sustained over such a long period. The 	with two outs in the second. He 
Totals 	2' 3 S 	 23 7 	 I 	 .- 5. 

navigation. Their studies were (HMM 264), based at the Marine 	He is a crewmember aboard the 	 WRIGHT 

 

A 	00ult-v Of Route 3. Box 750, 	Navy Seaman Apprentice Carl K. 	 Corp- New River Helicopter 	'40 rDmbat shill USS Camden, 	 I 	WeatherfronCentraf -) _0 	 o .. commissioner has fi-~%_d about.pjq.~!ng. kt!E . 	 -7 	 ,: 	 f 	I 	 . 	 - 
designed to prepare them our duty In 	 Ail 	 Pic. Cyrietfe C. Wright. daughter - 	

 	 _9me ttqml*r of 	was caught stealing iNr1 	M"It 	-.-.- _. 191 Mir 	 I .- 	- _. - 	 ... 	 I 
Chandler, son of Rudolf and 	 homeported in Bremerton, W3Sh. 	 94M 	 period of time. In my opinion, that will make 	 i 	 " 	. , __ _., . 	 It 	'S 	 Z - 

Santor(f, has Completed recruit 	 ir. 	a shipboard combat 	mallon 	 S. William Wright, 
 raining at the Naval Training mgard Fries of 301 Barclay Ave., 

Center Orlando 	 Altamonte Springs, has completed center or at a shorebased 
Infor 

fleet 	His unit is the aviation element of 	During the visit, Camden per. 1109 
Sonnet Presented "Proiect Hand. recent 

Williams Ave., Sanford, 	 o 	0 	the game less exciting because the players will become more 	first time with a pair of runs in 
 Station, Jacksonville, N.C. 	 of Mr. and Mr 	 Air Conditioning System 	 V.F.W. took the lead for the 

PLUMBING a 
	 5. 55 

	
* 	 • 	 7  

training center. 	 the 34th Marine Amphibious Unit 	 ly was assigned as a pay 	 SANFORD 	4) 	Wed and mom 	ne to injury. 	 N 	 I 	I _~ 1~ 	I 	
, 

 

D,irinq the eight-week training 	 (MAU). The 34th MAU is the force 	clasr- mat-~riai (including text. 	 Wall HFATING INC ~ I 	 - 	 the top of the sixth. Paul G iffi 	Ir 	It— - -1 I 	_ I 	r - 	 I 	 I 	,.~ 	
14 	 . recruit training at the Naval 	He Joined the Navy In November 	 - 	 Specialist with the 2nd Finance I 	 0 	 . 	 &_ 'r x- -x 	

- 
 
cycle. trainees studied general Training center, Great Lakes, Ill. 197l. 	 in-readiness for the U.S. Sixth Flee#- books, medical supplies, seeds and section In Fulda, Germany. 	I 	Ph 322 6562 	

()0()00()0 	() 	
$,Abdul-Jabbar was here during the NBA draft, although he 	singled to right with one out, 	

.1 

 Lp  

--.%.._t, _1 ~, 

military sublects designed to 	included in his Studies were 
seamanship, close-order drill, 	 HENRYS tEOPARorepare them for further academic 	 Naval

D 	on call to project combined air fertilizer) to the Mombasa 	Wright entered the Army In •rr,a.irP( 	 cki'tattendIt Theprocedure,however,remlndedhlmofhowhe 	stole second and went to third 	 - 	 ,/7' 	 " 	 I ground forces ashore. 	I 	Provincial commission as part of January i979. 

 

and on the Job training in one of the history and first aid. Personnel who 	
Slaff Sergeant Henry B. Leopard 	

During the cruise, HMM 	
P 	the Navy's "People to People- 	 .1 	 was Milwaukee's first-round draft choice in 1969. 	 on a passed ball. With two outs, 	 I 	 __11 1: 	- 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry a 	 .264 Is 	 The private received an associate 	 ~ 

 
Program, The Camden's primary degree in 1971 from Seminole  

Navy's 8S b 
 

'"I thought Milwaukee was so far away," he says. 	 40 	
, 

 
asic occupational fields. 	complete this course of Inst uction 	

- - 
 

Hogan topped the ball down the 
 

schedule to participate in training 	 . 
A 19/B graduate of Seminole High areeiigibleforthreohour50f college Longwood, has arrived for duly at

Lftpard of 781 Longdale 

, 	
Hygiene. 	

exercises with other Sixth Fleet mission is supply replenishment in Community College. 	 . Then in 1975,  he said he wanted to be traded and the Bucks 	third base line and beat it out 	 •ti 
',chool lip ioinvd the Navy n April creo" in Physical Education ano Spangdahlem AB, Germany. 	units and with those of allied support of the Midway task group in 	 MICHAEL SMITH 	 "I 	 atiliged by making a deal for him with the Lakers. 	 for a hit as Griffin scored the 	

- 	
- 	 IL. 

%;S( 	. . 

	 () 	 , 	'' : 	. . 	 , ., 	• 

1979 

 

the Indian Ocean. 	
r 

 
A 1975 graduate of Lyman High 	

Thesergeant a security specialist nations. Port visits are scheduled in 	 Marine Lance Corporal Michael 	I 	
"'I wish I could've brought the Milwaukee fans out to Los 	tying run. Hogan stole second 	"'FLORIDAR"' ' ' 	 I" 	I 	

11 	
1* 	

- / several Mediterranean coastal 	 H. CARY PAYNE 	D. Smith, son of Benlaman E. and 
 DOMINICOORIE 	 School, Longwood, he joined the Europe, previouily served at 

U.S. Air Forces In 
cities. 	 Army Specialist 1 (SPI) H. Cary Peg Smith of Iii Citrus St., 	 Angeles with me," he says. "They were always very Involved, 	and went all the way around to 	

ARR
I 	ii 	 '5. -. 	 • 	

' 	 I 	' 	' 

Doinmie L. Gorie, son of William Navy in January i9ye. 	 Holloman AFB, N.M. Sergeant 	Bailin joined the Marine Corps in Payne of DeBary. a paratrooper and Aitamonte Springs, has been 	 Vw Lm Angeles fans are different. They come late and leave 	score when Carter, the Moose 	
Is, 	01 	,. 	 a 

i. 	and Shirley I. Gorie of io4o 	 Leopard Is a 1972 graduate of 	 11 
Crystal Bowl circle, CaSSelberry, 	 ROBERT KELLY 	 High School 	

Lyman April 1977. 	
Ft. Bragg, Nc.flethM:P:Company on, 
military policeman (M.P.) with the Promoted to his Present rank while '-i and don't do much while they're there." 	 catcher, hurled the bull into 	:1.su.sHINE STATE _JJ 

 

ha'. been commissioned a Navy 	Marine Private Robert W. Kelly 	MICHAEL STROUD 	 Privet 
CHARLIE ALEXANDER 	(Airbo 	 OF 	 I rne), one of onty two airborne Beaufort, S.C. 

ensign and received a Bachelor of 	son of Aburey N. and Helen F. Kelly 	Pvt. Michael E. Stroud, son of Mr. Alexander
e (PVT) Charlie T. M.P. companies in the U.S., was 	He joined the Marine Corps in 

Science degree upon graduation 	701 W. 24th Place, Sanford, has and Mrs. Clyde E. Stroud, fourth 	
noviedo,whograduated recently Selected by the U.S. Army February 1978. 

from the U S Naval Academy in 	completed recuirt training at the LoflgWood, recently Completed Missile and cl
ass from the Army. 

Munitions School i Annapolis, Md 	 Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris training as an armor crewman RedstoneA At,, midshipman at the Academy, 	Island, S.C. 	 under the One Station Unit Training 
	Arsenal, Ala., where h 

Completed lie underwent tour years of ex. He Participated in an active (OSUT) program at Fort Knox, Ky. Vulcanmissile 
 a 23week course o 

tenslYc study of engineering, 	physical conditioning program and 	OSUT is a 13week period which selected b 	
pa, has bee 

mathematics, physical and marine gained proficiency in a variety of 	combines basic combat training Recruitingy 	he U.S. Arm 
sciences, 	management 	and 	military skills, including first aid 	with advanced Individual training. cIa 	Command to perform 3 
qovernment, In addition to an active rifle marksmanship and close order 	 RICHARD RAMBO 	as y Pars of the •'R 

special duty in Winter Pan 
physical ttnes curriculum, he drill. Teamwork and self-discipline 	Coast Guard Aviationsuport Program" (RAP).

"Recruiter Aid 
studied military luStice, leadership were emphasized throughout the Equipment Technician Third Class 	A 1911 raduate of Oviedo Higi and Naval history and completed a training cycle. A 7977 graduate of Richard R. Rambo, son of George I 	School PVT Al variety of elective course leading to Seminole High School, he joined the and Anne V. Rambo of 1491 Findley soldier i 	

exander has been i 
ept. 19 and will bi baccaiureate. 	 Marine Corps in February 1979. 	St.. Deltona, has reported for duty at assigned to Car 
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
JPI) - China says It wants to 
irticipate in next year's 
unmer Olympics and It wants 
let Taiwan participate too, 

it only with a name, a flag and 
national anthem to indicate 
at Taiwan Is a province of 

FUEL AUSTMENT GOES 
UP AS NUCLEAR USE 
GOES DPL lt dramatic 
The effect nuclear fuel has on 
customers' fuel adjustment 
cha 	The media makes 
much of increas..-t,,n the 
fuel adjustment little In 
decreases. 
The June adjustment was 

up. The rtnwy reason vas  
decrease In nuclear generation 
from 29% in March to only 7,2%of totaldectijcaj 
generation in April. 

Why? Because the nudear plants ware being 
refueled so that they will be available for maximum 
generation during the hou,tj. . Those kwhs 
by OIL 

not produced by nuclear had to be produced 

band of oil used In April cost $15.57 compared 
to a band equivalent of nudear fuel of $1.53. Or a 
difference of $14.04. Nuclear does save.  

SIMPLY FOR ThE RECORD. 

The soafled Nthrtier fuel' 
(24%sulfu) which pi 

thegapduftthe  
shortage of kv-suifur (1% 
or Iess)oil meets all Federal 
and State ambient aliquality 
standards and poses no 
health pmbkn 
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Taiwan says it insists on full 
quality between the two 
hinese representations. 
With the rival Chinese 

elegaticms still at odds and not 
)flCedlflg an inch from their 
revious positions, the matter 
111 be left for the International 
lmpIc Committee to decide 
Its executive meeting today. 

On the eve of the scheduled 
Iscuulon of how more than 900 
dillon Chinese should be 
epresented In international 
ports events, both sides 
Istributed statements 
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So I, uialulwid China has 
ept out of the Olympics, 
ecause of the IOC's refusal to 
zpel Taiwan. The Communist 
hhaese declaration said again 
eking Is now willing to let 
'aiwan participate In the 
4)mpIc movement but only as 
Ii "Chinese Taiwan Olympic 
i*nmlttee"- that Is to say as 
local organization of China. 
The Peking declaration said 
alwan shouldn't use terms like 
Taiwan," "Republic of 
hina," a "National flag," a 
National anthem," or "any-
hag that could symbolize the 
epublic of China." 
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Moose Whips V.F.W. I n Opener Sports 

Parade 

By MILTON RICUMAN 
Nobel Prize-winning chemist working WILD is 41-8 v- 

at Iha itnivarcltv f 1ifm,'Ja. Euphorbia lathyrts, or "gopher  

bP, It4 Walker Pitches, 

Hits In 7.-q Win plant." It's a scrub that grows began a little known ex- 

	

periment that maybe the most in wild profusion across the 	abbar's Days Numbered? 

	

Innovative ap roach to the deep Southwest. It's an ugly 	p
duckling member of the 	 anyatruete 	

Tracy Walker pitched and center field while trying to nail 
batted Moose to a 7.3 win over Hogan at second. 

energy crisis yet proposed. He 

	

insettia family, and it has at 	make is that he's through. The next most difficult one Is for him to 	V.F.W. Tuesday night in the 	Davis, who had scattered 

	

suggests the nation and the po

world grow barrels of 
oil on least 2,000 relatives. it grows 	Mncede that the biggest part of his career is behind him. 	opening game of the 1979 three hits and struck out 10 

	

massive "petroleum plan- tall and angular as do stalks of 	K.areein Abdul-Jabbar doesn't have that kind of hangup. 	Sanford Junior League City through the first five innings, 

	

His basketball career Isn't finished yet by any means, but he's 	Championships, 	 ran into control problems in the 
tatlons." 	 corn. 

honest enough to tell you the major portion of it is over, the moon 
No giggles. Calvin is already 	The oil of the E. lathyris is 	

The two teanis meet at 7:30 bottom of the sixth. Payton 

	

raising prototype oil on various produced by photosynthesis, 	
S In the last quarter, so to speak, and quite likely something 	p.m. tonight at Chase Park for Murphy led off the inning for 

	

plots throughout Southern the devotion to which produced 	entirely different Is In store for him up the road, possibly In the 	the second game of the best- Moose and drew a walk. He 

	

California. This Is not imitation Dr. Calvin's Nobel Prize. The 	
music Industry or maybe in the movies, 	 two-of-three series, 	 advanced two bases on wild  

oil, he says. It's real crude: 	chemist says photosynthesis 	"I've definitely played more seasons than I'm going to play," 	Walker struck out 16 and pitches and scored on a 

	

black, gloppy, and with a separates hydrogen and water 	says the Los Angeles Lakers' center, who has put in 10 years in the 	walked just one while limiting throwing error by lull, the 

	

caloric value of 17,000 Btu per In the plant, and produces 	
NBA. "Professional sports are unique in that you're at the end of 	V.F.W. to only five hits. 	V.F.W. catcher. 

	

pound. Moreover, Its cost - $20 carbohydrates. In time the 	your career before you're 40. I'm 32, I'd like to fulfill my present 	At the plate, Walker collected 	Mike Leonard and Anthony 

	

a barrel - is now competitive carbohydrates are reduced to 	contract which runs until I'm 35. What I would like to do is keep 	half of his team's six hits, in. Bradshaw also drew walks 

with the world rate. 	hydrocarbons, or, in effect, 	playing as long US I have the physical and mental capacity. Who 	cluding a double, and drove in before Davis was lifted for 
knows when that will give way?" 	 two runs. 	 Hogan, who pitched the 

To be sure, Calvin's notion is petroleum. 	 For years, Abdul-Jabbar was the most dominant one-man force 	Moose struck first in the remainder of the game. An 
not yet ready for gas tanks. Oil 	 in professional basketball. Some say he still is on given nights. He 	game, pushing a single run infield single by Tim Winkle 

	

crops, if they come at all, are 00 00 00000 	was the league's MV!' a record five times, but this past season the across the plate in the bottom of loaded the bases before Hogan years away from wide reality. 

	

But Calvin and his associates 0 LOW COST 0 	award went to Houston's 25-year-old Moses Malone, and If taking the first. With one out, a two- struck out Terry Russi and 

are convinced the plan is 0 	 0 	a back seat to Malone bothers him, he doesn't make a big point of 	strike pitch hit Mike Rotundo, Rotundo. McGowan worked the 

fundamentally marketable. o 	A UTO 	0 	 who stole second. John count full and then drew a walk 

	

"I think it's really impossible to say who the No. 1 player is 	McGowan went down swinging, to force Leonard home with the One day, they insist, the fields today," he says off-handedly. 	 but Walker drilled a single to go-ahead run. of America may bloom with g INSURANCES 

	

Here to emcee a local jazz ceremony honoring the famed 	right field, scoring Rotundo. 	11111 tried to pick McGowan petroleum as well as grain. 

	

saxophonist Lester Young, Abdul-Jabbar continues to involve 	
Walker took second on a throw off first base and the ball hit And the sooner the better, 

Calvin adds. He has charts 0 	FOR 	0 	himself more and more with music. He hosted a threeday jazz to the plate and was thrown out ?slcGowun and rolled into right 

which Indicate the world's 	ALL DRIVERS Q 	
festival in Los Angeles last year and will do so again this year stealing third after Greg Carter field, allowing two more runs to 
from Sept. 7.9. 	 walked. subterranean oil supply will be 

	

Along with that, the introspective Lakers' center begins work 	Moose increased its lead to 2- score, before Walker drove gone in 20 years. Coal supplies 
- 	 )SfS..I 	 0 	on the movie "Airplane" Thursday. 	 0 with another run in the bo 

double ttom home the final run with a 

Ap 

r 	 ' 

'I 	
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Herald Photos by Tom Nitsaf 
Greg 11111 takes solid poke for V.F.W. as Craig Carter catches for Moose 

& 	ZIIUCIR IILULC IIIU.LIU 	 - 	 "Doing something In the movies is a possibility after basket- 	of the third. Rotundo walked to right. 	 - - - 	 - 	 - -. 	

- 	 • 	- - . 

I 1", 4 
admits, but turning coal into oil 	 l ball," he says. 	 with one out and stole second 	In addition to Walker's three 	

- -- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	* creates a byproduct known as 	 0 	But how many parts do there figure to be for a 7-2 former 	and third. McGowan watched a hits, Moose got singles from 	--.... 	 - 	 . benzopyrene, a substance that 	 0 	basketball player? 	 called third strike for the Carter, Leonard and Winkle.  Is known to be carcinogenic. 	 "By no means am I saying I'll be a sure box office attraction, 	second out, and Walker was 	Hogan had a pair of singles 	P.  And even If benzopyrcne Is 	 but I like doing movie work," sass AbdulJabbar. 'I've thought 	intentionally walked. V.F.W. for V F W,, %shIlk (,riffin, Davis ,,,, 	 - - 	 __ 	 - removed in coal liqulfication, a 	 lit PHONE 	about the music industry as well as going to law school" 	pitcher Alton Davis balked, and Bill i'asht each had a  
vary eznensive orocedure. the 	 1 -. 	. 	 .. 	 . . ,... 

- 

burning of fossil fuels Increases 	
322-0285 since the days when he was known as Lew Alcindor. Sheltered and 	sending Walker to second 	Moose will have I(otundo on 

4L • 

L 	

easureu by any yarasucK, isoauiiaouar nas cwiw u tong Wd) 	allowing Rotundo to score and 

_______________________________________________________ 

the world's already excessive 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	

- IN 	1 	SERVICE 	 supply of caron dioxide. Calvin 	 protected to a large degree because of all the publicity he before Carter grounded out to the mound tonight as it goes for 

says when carbon dioxide 	 generated in high school and college, he never had too much to 	the first baseman. 	 a third consecutive league 

collects, it prevents heat from 	 say and was thought of being withdrawn. 	 V.F.W. scored its first run in championship. V.F.W. will 	 Mouse Mike Rotundo leads off as Bill Pashe awaits throw from Alton Davis 
WAYNE GATES 	 JAMES AVRETT 	 DAVID KLINGER 	 Coast Guard Air Station, Los pletion of the RAP assignment. 	Recruiting Command to perform 	 "People, the press, thought it was my image and I accepted it," 	the top of the fourth. Stanley likely send 11111 to the mound 

Spec. 4 Wayne 0 Gates. whose 	James D. Avrett, son of Mr. and 	Navy Operations Specialist Angeles, Calif. 	 PVT Alexander is the son of dayscf duty in DeLandaspart of the 	 he says. "It wasn't necessarily the way Ireally felt. I suppose the 	Hogan singled to center with tonight. 	 $$OPDILAND.LEEISUIO, MT. DORAKI$$IMME(,.,, SUN. fl4. 	 - 	 WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. 	Coniplimentar,' 
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wife. Celteen, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emory 0. Avrett, 203 Palm Seaman Apprentice David W. 	A 1971 graduate of duncan U. Robert and Lula irby of Oviedo. 	hometown 	"Recruiter Aide way I answered questions helped people come to the conclusion 	two outs, stole second and took v•• MOOSEFeel Be"er 	 ASRH 	 ABRH'laca. Sanford, recently was Kllnger, son of Herb Klinqer of N 	Fletcher High School, he loined the 	DAVID ALEXANDER 	Program" (RAP). 	
___________ 	 _________ 	

F 

______________ 	
TItLMAJNTU 

 
F,chpr ('tare. 	 promoted to Army staff sergeant 	Floyd Circle, Deltona, wd 	 77vr,1. 	 lvy 	ELctrøntt 	'Ui5pi.c .',7 	 'ng 

75th Intentry 'Oivls%n at Schofietd 	 'delhi %thbol. 	
' 	

Marine Corporal Gene Bailim AIxander Jr., whose wife, Belinda, to discuss theft r.c.n 	rq : Lullifor 	 - 	0 	
••' 	 they did about me being a private person. I don't elaborate 	third ona wild pitch. Davis then Oritf In 	 3 II 

was assigned as a Idlemon with the while serving as a battalion graduated from Op.ralsc.ns Ape. 	• 	auNkI*S.U$ . 	 Third, Class David L. soldiers return their home ar.a 	 _________________ 	 ___________________ 

Show 	 Rotunda 	221 

oTONYRUS5Irh1 	
l'ti, nked questions- I'm more to the point. But that ..MWjJ 	 '- 	 MCGSWSn $10 

Sleep Better ... 

	

SHOP SANFORD AND ORLANDO DAILY 9:$.li)l, SUN. 134. 	
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esn' nivuI have any hard feelings toward the press Ihopé 	Pribr to Hgan's single t1Ivi4 	 Walker 	II)  

__ 	 ____________ 

	OPEN DAILTI4. SUN 	 - Pastss 	301 carte- 	Ill    narracks, Hawaii, 	 Supply end Transport Bottalion in 	ThlS-weekcours•wasconducted 	sonotEline BaIllnot2O3 Charles St., isthedaughter of Betty Curry of 273 periences and training with area  
I've proved I'm pretty accessible." 	 Walker had retired the first 11 Hill 	 At 	 311  Gales entered the Army in March Germany. 	 at the Naval Training Center, Great 	

Winter 
Springs, recently departed North St., Altamonte Springs, residents. SPA Payne will assist  

THE SAVING  PLACE  SCott 	2 0 Leonard 	7 I I 0 	"With our schedule of 82 games, plus the playoffs, we're 	batters in order, although Greg Debase 	301 I,adshaw 	I I I 	 . 
1914. 	 He entered the Army in January 	Lakes, iii. Students received in- for a cruise in the Mediterranean. recently visited the East African Sergeant First Clan (SFC) Lyle 	trHtri. 	*rrimr 	0 

INSIJRANCI 0 	
overexposed," he says. 	 Hill reached base on an error Harris 	3 0 0 winkle 	3)1 

	

1968. Avrett'S wife, Terry, is with 	struclion on the operation of Sur- 	He is a member of Marine city of Mombasa in the Republic of Daniels of the Army Recruiting 
SCOTT BOULEY 	 him in Germany. 	 veillance and search radars, Composite Helicopter Squadron-211 Kenya. 	 Station at 218 W. New York Ave. 	 '' 	 0 

o 	
"Fans' interest can't be sustained over such a long period. The 	with two outs in the second. He 

Totals 	3 '.tais 	23 70 
He isa crewmemter abt'yd ,,,e 	CYNETTE WRIGHT 

__ ________

~stern

__ 	

I P'Javv Al anfoprnllcø Scott i.. 	- 	 electronic recognition aIds to 	(HMM 264) based at the Marine V.P.W. .. 	 000 102 0-3 i.iL Ci'fAPdOLLic 	 ____ 

_____ 	

..Jyp1Is.sIoner has tailced about playkt(he same ni,rjir 	was caugt- .,tIInglhird.  
Mn I 	 '2417 FRENCH ''L0 	games in a shorter period of time. In my opinion, that will make 	V.F.W. took the lead for the  

'!'',l- 	
t4,viceshon A rlce Can K. 	

r',i,i'Jji. Their st 	c.s.wrre 'toqn' New 	hit't ir 'Air 	fast com';-.'%.:... U 	C'yTen. 	Nc. Cynette C. øt1e4e4Ighter nf   

_____________________________ 

 

	

designedtoprepare them for duty in 	ta?inn, Jacksonville, N C 	 homeported in 'Iremerton, Wash. of Mr. and Mrs. Willirm Wright, __________________________ A tsOuIcv of Route 3. Box 	Chandler, son of Rudolf dnd Ir. a shipboard combat Information ecause   
ing 

 Sanford, has completed recruit 	mgard Fries of 304 Barclay Ave., 	center or at a shorebased fleet 	
His unit is the aviation element of 	During the 	sit, Camden per. 1409 V',.,liams Ave., Sanford,  

__________________ 

 
first time with a pair of runs in 

'-S 
Iraining at the Naval Training Altamonte Springs, has completed training center. 	 the 34th Marine Amphibious Unit sonnel presented 	 PLUMBING"Project Hand- recently was assigned as a pay 

wall HEATING INC 	 0 clasp" material (including text. specialist with the 2nd Finance tired and more prone to inJury. 	
, 	 the top of the sixth. Paul Griffin  Center. Orlando 51 

	

He joined the Navy In November 	 P h 322 6567 	 AbdukJabbar was here during the NBA draft, although he 	singled to right with one out,  

	

recruit training at the Naval 	 (MAU). The 34th MAU Is the force. 
During the eight-week training 	Training Center, Great Lakes, III. 	

. 	
in-readinesS for the U.S. Sixth Fleet; 	books, medical supplies, seeds and Section in Fulda, Germany. 

4b• 

-' 

military 
subjects designed to seamanship,closerderdriil, Naval 	Staff Sergeant Henry B. Leopard, 	

ground forces ashore. 	 Provincial commission as part of January 1979. 	

000000000  
on call to project combined air. fertilizer) to the Mombasa 	Wright entered the Army in •ii' 

	

didn't attend it. The procedure, however, reminded him of how he 	stole second and went to third cycle. trainees studied general 	Included in his studies were 	HENRY B.tEOPARD 
was Milwaukee's first-round draft choice in 1969. 	 on a passed ball. With two outs, fig prepare them for further academic 

	

mu on the lob training in one of the history and first aid. Personnel who son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. 	During the cruise, HMM264 	the Navy's "People to People" 	The private received an associate ' . 	

\ 
Y 	"I thought Milwaukee was so far away," he says. 	 Hogan topped the ball down the fl schedule to participate In training program. The Camden's primary degree in 197$ from Seminole 

oed by makthgadeal forhhnwiththekers. 	 fora hitasGriffthscored the 

" 
Navy's 85 basic occupational fields, 	complete this course of instruction 	Leopard of 701 Longdate Ave., 	exercises with other Sixth Fleet 	mission is supply replenishment in Community College. 

	

Then In 1975, he said he wanted to be traded and the Bucks 	third base fine and beat it out 

	

A 1970 graduate of Seminole High are eligible for three hours of college Longwood, has arrived for duty at 	units and with those of allied support of the Midway task group in 	MICHAEL SMITH  
School. Pit' oind the Navy in April credit In Physical Education and 	Spangdahlem AS, Germany. 	nations. Port visits are scheduled In the Indian Ocean. 	 Marine Lance Corporal Michael 
1979 	 Hygiene. 	 The sergeant, a security specialist 

	

"I wish I could've brought the Milwaukee fans out to Los 	tying run. Hogan stole second""FLO RI DA ""       
	 - - A 1975 graduate of Lyman High with a unit of the U.S. Air FOrces in several Mediterranean coastal 	

H.CARY PAYNE 	 D. Smith, son of Benjaman E. and 

	

i, Angeles with me," he says. "They were always very involved, 	and went all the way around to 

	

School, Longwood, he joined the 	Europe, previously served at 	cities. 	 Army Specialist 4 (SPA) H. Cary Peg Smith of 121 Citrus St., 
DOMINIC GORIE 	 EMPHASIS 	i` Navy in January 1978. 	 Holloman AFB, N.M. Sergeant 	Bailin joined the Marine Corps in Payne ofDeBary.a paratrooper and A,tamonte Springs, has been 

	

The Los Angeles fans are different. They come late and leave 	score when Carter, the Moose 	ARRIVE AllVE,J 	
' 	 :: r: 	. 	•• 	

•' 	 - ' 	1 

military policeman (MP.) with the promoted to his present rank white Dominic L. Gone, son of William MIN 
i. and Shirley I. Gone of ioo 	 Leopard isa lvl2graduateof Lyman 	April 1977. 	

Ft. Bragg, N.C. 118th M.P. Company serving at Marine Corps Air Station, early and don't do much while they're there." 	 catcher, hurled the ball into 	IL 	Su4SHiNE STATE 
Crystal Bowl Circle, Casselberry, 	 ROBERT KELLY 	 High School. 	 CHARLIE ALEXANDER 	(Airborne), one of only two airborne Beaufort, S.C. 
has been commissioned a Navy 	Marine Private Robert W. Kelly, 	MICHAEL STROUD 	 Private (PVT) Charlie T. M.P. companies In the U.S.. was 	He joined the Marine Corps in 
ensign and received a Bachelor of 	son of Aburey P. and Helen F. Kelly 	Pvt. Michael E. Shroud, son of Mr. Alexander of Oviedo, who graduated recently selected by the U.S. Army February 1910. 
Science degree upon graduation 	of 701 W SASh PI*e c..#-,4 k.. and Mrs. Clyde E. Stroud, 	fourth in his class f,,.,, •h A...'. 

Irom the U S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis, Md 

As a midshipman at the Academy, 
he underwent four years of ex 
tCflS,VL' study of engineering, 
mathematics, physical and marine 
sciences, management and 
government In addition to an active 
phyii IllneSS curriculum, he 
studied military justice, leadership 
and Naval history and completed a 
variety of elective course leading to 
hiS bacratureate. 

---- 

China, Taiwan 

Still At Odds 

Over Olympics 

Longwood, recently completed 
training as an armor crewman 
under the One Station Unit Training 
(OSUT) program .t Fort Knox, Ky. 

OSUT is a 13 week period which 
combines basic combat training 
with advanced individual training. 

RICHARD RAMBO 
Coast Guard Aviationsupport 

Equipment Technician Third Class 
Richard P. Rambo, son of George T. 
and Anne V. Rambo of 1491 Findley 
St., Deltona, has reported for duty at 
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completed recuirt training of the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 
Island, S.C. 

He participated in an active 
physical conditioning program and 
gained proficiency in a variety of 
military skills, including first aid, 
rule marksmanship and close Order 
drill. Teamwork and self-discipline 
were emphasized throughout the 
training cycle. A 1977 graduate of 
Seminole High School, he joined the 
Marine Corps In February 1979. 

.- 	 ,,,, P 

Missile and Munitions School at 
Redstone Arsenal, Ala., where he 
completed a 23-week course on 
Vulcan missile repair, has been 
selected by the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Command to perform 30 
days of special duty in Wintet i'ark 
as part of the "Recruiter Aide 
Program" (RAP). 

A 197$ graduate of Oviedo High 
School, PVT Alexander has been a 
solder since Sept. 19 and will be 
assigned to C'-ermany upon com. 

11 
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HARDWARE STORES 

"No PI50PL No PISOSN 	 - 	 _____ 	 ______ 

new! N0PI5OFL 

built-In  
drink dispenser 
Press the pump-top lcxa  
smooth stream of hot or cold  
beverage! Great for picn*cs. 

-. 	 homes. patios 

Handy quatl(S cup) size  
Convonsont. carrying handle 

1/edd1n Only

..0 
	$7 1$

LU 

FUEL ADJUST GOES 
UP AS NUCLEAR USE 
GOES DN. 16 dramatic. - 

Theeffectnudearfuelhason 
customer fuel adjustment 
charge. The media makes 
Mich of increases in the 
fuel adjustment; little in 
decreases. 

The June adjustment was 
up. The primary reason was a 
decrease In nuclear generation 
from 29% In March to only 7.2% of total electrical 
ge
Why? Bemuse dw on in ilt nuclear plants were being 

refueled so that they will be available for maximum 
generation during the hotter summer months. Those 
kwHs not produced by nuclear had to be produced 
by oIl. 

A barrel of oil used in April cost $15.57 compared 
to a barrel equivalent of nuclear fuel of $1.53. Or a 
difference of $14.04. Nuclear does save. 

SiMPLY FOR THE RECORD. 

The so-called "dktla fuel* 

usingtoMthegepdurinqthe 
shortag, of kv-su1fttr (1% 
or kssoIl meets all Federal 
and State ambient air quality 
standards and poses no 
health proms. 

WEE OFTEN ASKED...  
"What are you doing to conserve 
energy?" lnFPlothcesthealrcon. 
ditloning thermostats have been 	, 
Se to 800, bdng in hallways 
and restmoms has been reduced 
and water heaters for restrooms 
have been turnedOIL  

We have reduced unnecessary 
decorative &jhft while p114dinqenou 	safety 
and security And,, where appropriate, such equip-
ment as airimbstors, elevator, and air conditioners 
have been put on automatic timers. 

We are asking our customers to continue their 
voluntary conservation measurn h makes senae. 
And cena 

REWARD 

$100 REWARD 
When you f ind 

t his m a n 

and buy a car 

Need Cash?_ - 

Your credit Is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Loans can be omvsaqd sç to $25,000 or more. FOR ANY PURPOSE I If you 
Own pow own home, candom 	or mo$. home and lot, YOU QUALIFY. 

ALL APPUCANTS MAY NE EUOIILE 
Al kameo.ai.rs, even if your hams is not Co *18186- pod for, kKivilling 
widows, retirees and seon those muscled by banks or loon co.,1.a..iei. 

'EASY EXTENDW REPAYMENT TERMS 
Coat, for say owe.... M*&Qi blOt - 
vacohons - shwoosaisali - 
new tom - wimliws - _____ 
Or pay off insln$ loans. Yew one 
payment wlrobnklpb.buthonMie 	- 

coaèined poymsoh you're mnkkmg 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL  
Yow loo coddbso,sdI34 
hours omO ca..,J.$ed within 3 

wherever you live, - 

IN 

- CALL TOLL FREE  
1400-5284050 	 - 

- "Is ts, ed. fl$ 	- 

;TEVY U hours 	 - 	 - 

I 	o day, 7doysoweek  

Pan American Financial. 
Services, Inc. 	 , 

Iice.aed Mortgage Broker 
150* so. Curc1sAve.,Sssi*e2O2 
Tamps, Florida 3%05 	 -, 

to 	Business Loans 
$109000 to $26000 

1 1.1005284050 
I 	ask for ext. P35 

from him. 
You must bring this ad with you. ftojilc...scrvuig pcopk 

Paid lot by florida Ikiaoa at I4ia Simsrst,oid,,i, 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(UP!) - China says it wants to 
participate in next year's 
Summer Olympics and It wants 
to let Taiwan participate too, 
but only with a name, a flag and 
a national anthem to Indicate 
that Taiwan is a province of 
China. 

Taiwan says it insists on full 
equality between the two 
Chinese representations. 

With the rival Chinese 
delegations still at odds and not 
conceding an Inch from their 
previous positions, the matter 
will be left for the International 
Olympic Committee to decide 
it Its executive meeting today. 

On tie eve of the scheduled 
discussion of how more than 900 
million Chinese should be 
represented in international 
sports events, both sides 
distributed statements 
Tuesday, but they brought little 
news. 

So far, mainland China has 
kept out of the Olympics 
beciuse of the Will refusal to 
expel Taiwan. The Communist 
Chinese declaration said again 
Peking is now willing to let 
Taiwan participate in the 
Olympic movement but only as 
the "Chinese Taiwan Olympic 
Commlttee"- thatistosayas 
I local organization of China. 

The Peking declaration said 
Faiwan shouldn't use terms like 
"Taiwan," "Republic of 

a "National flag," a 
'National anthem," or "any. 
iling that could symbolize the 
Flepublic of China," 
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Chemist: We 

Can Grow Oil 
By TOM TIEDE 	leaving the earth - a process 

BERKELY, Calif. (NEA) - with catastrophic implications. 

Dr. Melvin Calvin got the Idea 	So, conceivably, petroleum 
appropriately enough. He was plantations would help alleviate 
stranded in a gasoline line two world dilemmas. They 

during the 1973 Arab oil m• would constitute an eternally 

bargo, and, 
disgusted, he renewable fuel resource. and 

formed a hypothesis: since the crops would not 
pollute. 

most fuels come from the Besides, Dr. Calvin says the 
energies of dead plants, why fuel would be the simplest form 
can't they also be extracted of energy; matter of fact, it can 

from live ones? 	
be grown from ordinary weeds. 

The "weed" that Calvi 
 .l 

n is 
And so the good doctor, a  1.. 	1 	II 

EVERY PET'S A WINNER 

3210741 
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Texas Vs. Houston A Possibility 
 Wr,dnesday, June 27, 1979-13A 

SCOREBO 	
Ev'ntntj Hcr'd, .nf'rd. UI 

1.,,  Kemp, Del 	65 210 81 .350 8 Santi Arrieta 11.80 6.20 3.60 It4 C t(CI 
yr A\ C 

c,' ii ci s ti

LJ 

I 	c) ci S E o 
loep IAI 

c) r (I 
IA! ,' r Iii C r 	

1uir' 
	I h 11rin n 	 L 

'? 	
If aor eague 	Downing, Cal 	68215 85 .317 3 Ramon Urquiza 	6.20620 3.60 

Wi lson . 	1r 	 ,n 	o 'Al , ,.... 
- 	 '.' 	V .JJL 	 UUI iJIdfW) 

V V 	I U 	 1 I 	
3aseball 

 
Brett, KC 	13311 103331 	Q(3,$)4540; P(S3)50; 1(5-3- 
Grich, Cal 	11255 84 .329 	7) $03.40. 
Rice, Bos 	70 277 90 .325 	 Filth Game By BARBARA Mel)OWEI.L 

By United Press International Expo. 5, Cardinals 3: 	 sixth-inning single and com 	Fernando Gonzalez capped a Giants 6, Braves 5: 	 Major L.agu. Standings 	Banistr, Chi 	66243 79 .325 2 Oscar Enrique 	9.20 440 360 	NEW YORK (NEA) - The 
Cowens, KC 	52197 64 .325 8 Aprai:.Sarduy 	6.10 9 80 list of athletes who have 

An all-Texas World Series? 	Pitcher Ross Grimsicy bined with two relievers to four-run fourth inning with a 	Pinch hitter Darrell Evans 	By United Press International 	 Home Runs 	 IGasti Diaga 	 580 dominated their sports for more 

	

Before you laugh, remember knocked in two runs with a scatter seven hits in leadiig three-run homer and Bob homered to lead off the bottom 	 National League 	 National League - Kingman, 	0(3-1)3500; P (2-5) 135.50; 1 (2-8- 

Montreal theTezasRangersareonlyone 	 Montreal past St. Louis. 	Shirley scattered il hits tolead ,ofthenlnthinningandeaSeSafl 	 w I. Pct, GB Chi 25; Schmidt, Phil 21, 4) S22.0, 	 than 15 years is short and 

	

Atlanta 	 ontreal 	 42 25 .627 
- 	Foster, Cm 19; Lopes, LA and 	 Sixth Game 	 illustrious: 	Babe Ruth, 

game behind fIrst-place Call- 
All Makes Padres 5, Dodgers 1 	San Diego over Los Angeles. 	Francisco past 	

. 	 ttsbrgh 	36 31 537 6 	
Simmons, St.L 18. 	 s Santi Andre 	600 100 2 60 Muhammad All, Jack Nicklaus. 

hila 	 37 34 	 American League - 	Lynn, 	4ViCaYji Diaga Il 	160 300 fornia In the American League 

	

Dos 19, Rice, 1305 and Thomas, 	1 Irusta Fernan 	 5.60 	- heather McKay. 
West and the Houston Astros - I. 	Louis 	31 32 	'' 	MO 	I?; 	Singleton, 	Bait 	and 	0(4-5) $1.20; P (5-4) 251.30; T (5-4. 	Who? hicago 	 34 32 .515 7' 
who have never won more than 
84 games in any of their 17 I t O fficial 	(V (V (V 	 (V (V ew York 	27 39 .ig u' 	Grlch, Cal 16, 	 1)302.00. 	 heather McKay is no less 

	

West 	 Runs Batted In 	 Seventh Game 
National League - Foster, 3Egana Enrique 11.70 1.00 5.10 than the best woman squash 

years of existence - have 
suddenly pulled out to the 	NEW YORK (UPI) - But () 	 (V 	

. 	W L Pct. GB Cm 	63; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	58; 2 Irusta Paco 	 5.20 1 60 player in the world. And she has Ouston 	 16 30 .605 - 

	

Winfield, SD 55; Simmons, St.L 	I Vicandj.isjdro 	 8.80 	been since at least 1962. mci 	 38 35 521 6'., 	52, Clark, SF 51. 	 0 (2-3) 30.00; P (3-2) 93,30; 1 (3-2- 	The 37-year-old Australian- major leagues' largest lead - will anyone believe it? 
6½ games over Cincinnati In 	Muhammad AU, who has (V 	 (V 	

en Fran 	36 37 .493 8', 	American League - Lynn, 1) 482.80. Os Mg 	33 42 .4.40 
12', Dos 62; Baylor, Cal 59; Bochte, 	 Eighth Game 	 turnedCandaian has not lost a 

	

(V 	
en Diego 	) 	 13 	Sea 56; Rice, Dos 51; Yast 	7 Oscar Arriet 	10,60 8.00 1.80 match in competition for 16 the National League West. 	retired more times than the tianta 	 28 41 .389 16 rzpmki, Dos, Porter, 5C and 1 Mutilla Urquiza 	6 20 560 years. She believes no athlete "I have to say they (Astros) proverbial boy cried wolf, () Tuesday's Results 

Horton, Sea 53. 	 .s Egana Goiri 	 1.60 iiiow 	 a 	 IV 	Philadelphia 5, Chicago 3 are for real," conceded Ciricin- Tuesday said he has sent an 

	

Stolen Bases 	 00-7)75.40;P(7-I) I".1110;T17-1. has ever inatched that record. 
National League - Moreno, 4) 753.00. 	 Mrs. McKay took up squash 

	

nati's Joe Morgan Tuesday official letter of retirement to 	 Pittsburgh 7. New York I 
Montreal 5, St. Louis 3 

	

night, after Houston rallied for the World Boxing Association. 	IV 	 Pitt 29; North, IF 27; Scott, 	 Ninth Game 	 in 1959 with five fellow menu- Houston 6, Cincinnati 5 

	

'Is 	(V 	
San Diego 5, Los Angeles I 	LA 20. 	 3 Goiri 	 1000 2.80 

	

St.L 21; Scott, Mtl 22; CopeS, 	1 Gasti 	 10.20 400 3.00 bei-s of the field hockey team five eighth-Inning runs en route 	Au, twice the undisputed 
to a 6-5 triumph lover the Reds. heavyweight chatripion of the T 

	 At 	
San Francisco 6, Atlanta S American League - LeFlore, 8 MutilIa 	 3.00 sponsored by her small country 

	

Today's Games 	 Del 38; Wilson, KC 32; Cruz. 	0(1-3)32.00; P (1.3) US.SO; 1(1-3- town in southeastern Australia. "They are no fluke. They are world and currently the WBA 

	

(V 	
(All Times EDT) 	 Sea 23, Bonds, Clev, Otis. KC 1)431.20 	 "We decided we'd try this getting a lot of breaks but you title-holder after decisioning (V 

	

Philadelphia (Lerch 45) at 	and Wills, Tex 20 	 Tenth Game 
kIcKING UP 	Members of the Jackson Metal Works team - have to have them to win." 	Leon Spinks in their rematch 

New 	York 	(Ellis 00) 	at 	National League - Niekro, 6Vicandi Sarduy 	620 170 get you [it for everything." she 
Pitching Victories 	2 Beide Urquiza 	1 1 60 4.20 4.00 new game that was supin;sed to 

	

T 	
. 	I . 	.." 

V .. 	 (V 	Pittsburgh (D. Robinson 511, 	Hou 	it 3. 	Niekro, 	All 	9.9, 	i Gash Gash 	 recalls. 
A STORM 	 League - Include, left to right, front row: Mike pennant is all 25 players con- hookup in Newark, N.J. Tues- :35 p.m. 	 LaCoss, Cm 	82; Anduiar, Hou 	0(2-5) 45.40; P (25) ft.l0; 1 (25. 

Lundquist, Melvin Pierce, Wade Ledbetter, Gregg tributing throughout the day he sent the letter to Mike 
season. 	 Mortliner,charmanoftheWBA - (V 	

,uQ,%tsIPCI$%1tth11 	.'? " 	
• 	 (V 	

Montreal (Rogers 71) at St. and Grimsley, Mill 81; Carlton, 1) 40500 	 Though new to Australia, 
Atlanta 	(Brizzolara 	2 2) 	at 

	

of this 	,- 	 ... 	 -. 	
. 	 (Martinez 5.2), 8:35 p.m. 	Phil 8 8 	 Eleventh Game 	 squash had been played for 

Palombi; Second row: Tony Fiorenti, Robert Roth, 	Seldom-used Denny Walling championship committee. 
bs%td" 	

• ,: ' . 	. 	

. 	 (V 	
an Diego (Owctdnko 33), 10 	 5 Trani Badiola 	17 80 960 400 years in the exclusive private 

Mark Coffey, Matthew Risse, Matt Hemphill, Steve slammed a three-run homer 	Sources in Venezuela, where (V 	slit 
 we 

popu Harness. Racing 	Arn Pradera 	1.80 3.20 clubs of Britain and (lie United 2 Victor Arca 	 . 	3.00 

	

lirip, Shaun Canclelere; Coaches Jim Vietch and and pinch hitter Jesus Alou, the WBA is headquartered, say 	 k vSr%fl9 0u1 	 , 	

- 	

Cincinnati (Norman 37) at 

	

Llmited,aantitles 	, 	 , 	
Los Angeles (Welch 15), 10:30 	 0 (IS) 50,20; P (5.1) 1 (51.2) States. But "down under" it 

Larry Risse, Mark Bowers is not pictured. 	who moonlights as the regular the WBA has received several IV p.m. 	 SEMINOLE 	 332.50. 	 became a sport of the masses :, 	
Houston (Williams 23) at San 

	

first-base coach, hit a two-run letters from All but they have T 	 ...7 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 Twelfth Game 	 with a proliferation of public 

	

)J 	(V 	
Francisco (Nastu 34), 	10:35 	 First Race 	 8 Bride Echani: 	13 00 $60 600 double as the torrid Astros won not yet been opened. The WBA q~ EXCITIN LOW PRICESI f*  ... 
p.m. 	 Sting During 	6.20 2.60 3.60 	5 Egana Goiri 	 9.20 6.00 cow-ts charging low fees. 

their 18th in the last 20 at the office is awaiting the return of 
Thursday's Games 	 2 Neros Hutch 	 5.20 5.10 	2 GastiEnrigue 	 3.20 	"If I'd had to pay to belong to Jackson Metal Claims Six. 175.13 	$1x P75.14 Astrodome. 	 President Fernando Gallndez Atlanta at San Diego 	 lOur Night Mare 	 .i.00 	0(5-1)13.20; P (5-5) 132.50; T (t5- an expensive club, there would 

	

Cincinnati's George Foster and other officials before 	 2 FOR 	2 FOR 	
i 	(V 	Houston at San Francisco 	 5.20; 1 (7-2-4) 141.40; Time 2) 112.00. 

	

New York at Pittsbgh, night 	2:01.2. 	 A - 1,711, Handle LOIl. 	have been no way I could have 
blasted his 13th and 14th openIng the letters, according SECOND RACE 	 afforded to play," says Mrs. 
homers of the month, giving to the sources, 	

S895 6 1 	
• 	1 	 (V 	

CIncinnati at Los Ang, night 	
8 Pemmican 	8.10 7.20 5.80 

	

American League 	 1 Counsel Rice 	 11.80 7.20 Dog Racing 	
McKay. 

him 19 overall and a major- 	Ali, whose weight has now Mustang League Crown 

	

(V 	
East 	 2 Midnight Honey 	 1.20 

league leading 63 RBI. 	ballooned to more than 250 	 L Pct. GB 	() 121.50; 1 ($'1•3) 512.40; 
Joe Samnbito, who earned his pounds, often hinted at retire- T  PIUs $1.80 F.E.T. 	Plus $2.34 P.E.T. 	 BaIt. 	 49 23 681 - 	Time 2:10.2. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

TUS DAY NIGHT ____________________________________________________ 	
Boston 	 II 26 .629 1 	 Third Race 	

First Race, D. S-IS, Time 31.fl 

	

Jackson Metal Works turned convincing style, as Mike Maronda. Mark Coffey and seventh save, has not allowed ment and In fact announced he 	
(V 	Milwauke 	Ii 32 .562 8'. 	6 Proud Mac Win 9.40 560 3(10 

out to be the Cinderella team of LwtckiuLst and Robert Roth Wade Ledbetter had two hits an earned run In his last 19 would leave the ring shortly 
New 	York 	40 31 .511 10 	2 Moe B 	 560 3.20 2 Jarwin Tug 	7 40 1.20 3.40 	 ______ 0. 

the Mustang Division ft year hurled a no-hitter against each for Jackson. 	 appearances, spanning 30 2-3 after retaining his title with a 	$126071111-14 	fte 4178.1 5 	 Detroit 	 33 35 .485 II 	Brockport Boy 	 1 Manatee Randy 	1 00 2.80 -. 	 _______ 
6Darbabe 	 260 	• -. 

in the Seminole Pony Baseball 	 Innings, 	 decision over Ken Norton in 	 Firestone 	IV 	Cleveind 	32 39 .451 161,z 
Toronto 	 24 52 .316 27 	Time 2:10.2. 	

7130. League. 	 In other NL games, Phlla- September, 1976. 	 'V 2 FOR 	 2 FOR 	Strato_Streak® 	 West 	 Fourth Race 	
Second Race, 0. 5-IS. Time 	 ____ The regular season chain- MANONDA 	MILIX TUNI-UP MARONDA 	JACKSON MITAL. delphla topped ChIcago, 5-3, 	But he either could not or 	 _____ 

Lewis 	130 	Handishvet 	461 palefool"I 	 Texas 	

-  

	

W L Pct. 	2 Hawthorne 	
8 WM's Annie 	7 00 4 10 3 20 NOMIS 	 • AIIM HOMIS 	 AIIM 

IV jCatif 	 42 33 .560 - 	Demon 	 6.00 3.10 2.8C 	
?L

40 33 .S48 I 	8 Marks Pleasure 	28.40 6.00 usk Hart 	 11 10 920 pions breezed through the 	as n H Stevens 	$ I I 	 AS N H 	 Pittsburgh edged New York, 2- would not stay away from the 	 _____ 
A - ~a 

playoffs and capped a near- Ii 	3 • 	 32 3 buN 	2" H.mpleIll 	Ill 1, Montreal trimined St. Louis, ring, and continued to figh 	 64 	Two tough hbSrglass belts undf the 	 Kan City 	10 33 .518 i 	Samoy 	 600 	
0 (25) 102.50; P (5-2) 511.50; 1 (S spotless 28-1 won-loss record IW 	let Williams 	364 (Wv 	I$$ Hrlp 	se 5-3, San Diego beat Los what should have been an easy 

T Plus 	 PIUs 	 tread and two potyoster cord body plies 	 Minn 	 37 32 .536 2 	0 (2-I) 45.40; 1 (2.5.3) 525.40; 	
2-7) 553.50. Ii.ct 	III Ki'vW 	ill Slick 	224 Coffey 	21 1 Angeles, 5-1, and San Francisco title defense, he lost to Spinks to 	 for easy handling and a smooth quiet cli Chicago 	 32 40 .4.44 8" 	Time 2:11.1 	

Third Race, C. 5-15, Time 31.15 with a 7-0 triumph over NICMSr' 	Ile WhIts 	4 II Richter. 	2 I 3 IlSul 	,ill   
Seattle 	 37 43 .127 10 	 Fifth Race 

Frlosner 	I Maronda Homes in the playoff i"I'lit"All 	S $ lIne 	I o f Mitchell 	ill Sewers 	Ill 
	~v 	 FREE MOUNTING 	I Oakland 	22 53 .293 20 	6 Fly Fly Brook 	7 00 600 3 40 

championship game. 	Will 	5 $ 5 M$gme'y 3 5 $ lea 	311 FeftlM i s e 	In the AL, It was: Baltimore Even then, however, All, who 
Maronda reached the finals lea 	 II untie 	I S S • (by 	214 Lsndvi$I 	I 	4, Cleveland 3; New York 11, often repeated that he wanted (V 	All prices plus tax and old tire. 	of your Firestone tire purchase (V 	I 	 Tuesday's Results 	 B Mercury Pride 	 360 3 40 7 Viking Olaf 	 7 20 4 60 

Baltimore 1, Cleveland 3 	I Our Bay Boot 	 5 Sandy's .Ietaway 	 5.60 
(by 	Ill McPadlil 	III Total; 	2114 Total; 	1571 

via an 8-7 victory over Milex Totals 	Ill Totals 	277 7 	 Toronto 2; Detroit 6, Boston 4; 	to become the first black man to 	Prices shown inousad ow ab1.aFl,seon.stoesCompslUvsypI4csdntboneofyou .ewth. Firestonesign. 	 New York 11, Toronto 2 	 0 (SI) 22.50; T (5-1-1 ) 253.00; 	0(3'?) 22.50; P (3-7) 51.00; T (3-7- 

	

______________ 	 5) 401.40. 

Tuneup. 	 Minnesota 8, Milwaukee 7; retire with the title, refused to
le : 

	

*A***AAIAAAAAAA***AAAAAAAA*************'****AAA&AAAAA*A ' 
7 Tens 2, Cal1fornia 1; Kansas officially 	announce 	his 	 (V 	

Detroit 6, Boston 	 Time 2:10.4. 	
Fourth Race, E., Time 35.14 

Minnesota B, Milwaukee 7 	 Sixth Race

Jackson won the big one in 
	

7 Wantawin Easy 10-20 6.00 4.20 I Third Brother 	4,60 3 80 2 60 V  Marsno Mimes 	 1$ * I-I 	 Memos 	 lie Is.-. 
Texas 2, California I 	 ~ Yal 	 14.40 5.00 

City 7, Oakland 6 in 10 innings; retirement, preferring Instead If 	 11 	Seattle 3, Chicago 2 	 t Sturgis 	 2 Manatee Brenda 	 3.80 
and Seattle 3, Chicago 2. 	to drop hints. 	

*LUBE, OIL & FILTER 	
, ( 	

Kan City 7, Oklnd 6, 10 inns. 3BenOmaha 	 540 

Today Games 	 25.50; 1 (7-3-5) 344.50; 	0(1 3)50.50; P (1.3)112.20; T (1.3- 

__ 	 I 

	

(V 	
(All Times EDT) 	 Time 2:13, 	 2)3$1.20. 

% 

 PhillIes 5, Cubs 3: 	 If his latest decision is final, 
Cleveland 	(Paxton 	1.3) 	at 	 Seventh Race 	 Fifth Race, B, S-IS, Time 31.13 

	

Mike Schmidt's three-run and All Insists it is, It would () 	_____ Rangers  , Closi  fl homer capped a four-run sixth mark an end to that awkward '.' * 	 Our automotive pros win lubricate ________ 	 2 Wise Crack 	 4.40 3 40 

_______ 	
.4 

	

_________ 	 1/ 

	

-(V . 
	pnu 	' ,.. 	• 	Hopes Legend 	

3.80 420 3 Rocky Vnux 	 7.00 

	

olus install o new oil lv$ow Call 	6 	

Baltimore (Palmer 63). 7:30 1 Dusty Lehigh 	4.10 2.60 2.60 	Clareguns Flyer 1000 1.60 2.80 

B9ston (FInch 00) .t: ctroit 	No Mite Tar 	 3.60 	
0(2-i) 28.401 P (5-2) l77.0; I 112 

- ' 	 • - at.'t'r.g 	that 	carried series of announcements that 
- (V - 

ç,,,-' 	 . 	oil. Philadeiphis uver Chtcago end the careor of the man lYung ID), D p.m. 	 , .." '''i ' ".' 1' (I-SI) 130.41, Time 	
3) 1025.20. 

	

Milwaukee (Caldwell 75) at 2:15.2. 	 Slafli Race. C, S-iS. Time 31.11 before a Wrigley Field season- who billed himself as "The 

	

ahead foot on oppo.ntm.n$, 	 *****j 
Minnesota (Goltz 66), b:30 p.m. 	 Eighth Race 	

3 Orney J. 	 19.10 9.i0 4.20 high crowd of 35,970. 	 Greatest" and went on to 

	

~v 	SAVINGIf BlitING COUPON - EXPIRES .7-3.1,111, 	 Oakland (Langford 2-9) 	at 	I GS Bee 	7.40 4.40 3.40 5 Jarwin Jusly 	3.40 T60 Pirates 2, Mets 1: 	 convince many fans that the In 	0 	Ca lieforniaBill Robinson celebrated his billing was accurate, 

	

(V 	Kensas City (Busby 2.5), 5:35 lSilentWay 	 6.60 1.80 
tMr.Blltz 	 3,70 

p.m. 	 1 Blossom Belle 	 3.10 	
0(3 5) 26.20; P135) 10330; T (3.5- ii Clmo 

	

ul 	~vHis controversial and colorf COME IN AND SEE OUR 	 California (Ryan 9.4) at 	0 (4-7) 21.00; 1 (7-4-1) 54.50; Time 1) 33750 
Texn (Comer 66), 835 p.m 	-- th birthday with a seventh- 	

- 'ttncam'vdvec 	'e'r' - w'- .........N#,54- -. 	,.,,eynihRncr,,D.'.. Tlmie 3* LiIe-' 	 tLc'ond' 'ty1c, ccuj4ed with t1) 	
TV' LAPPLIANCE 	 .................. Seattle (0. Jones 	7). 10:35 SActive Star 	Il 00 7.20 7.80 I Alma Arden 	 680 1 60 

porttui 	 14.60 5.20 4';O, - 
lift Pittsburgh over New York. speed and technique in the ring, 

Ry Umiled Press laterud" Milwaukee, 6-7, and Kansas 	Ron Jackson scored from 	 made him an internationally 	 "00*00 	 p.m. 	 7 Rodney Direct 	 9.20 B 40 	Nalee 	 2.80 	 Get 01 
The Texas Rangers are doing City topped Oakland, 74, In 10 first base when Milwaukee Murc.r To Yanks 	known figure. He was stripped 

	

iv 	Milwaukee at Minnesota 	 Q (5.7) SLOb; 1 (5.1.5) $50.70; 4) 243,00. It In spite of injuries and that's a innings, 	 right fielder Ben Ogilvie threw 	 of the heavyweight title at 25 for 'Master Charge 'Carte B.snc'he 
onrseo1vlgck.r.trl,..tosetors. 	'Visa 'American Exprese 	

. 	Chicago at Seattle 	 Time 2:13,4. 	 Eighth Race, B, 5.15, Time 31.75 	 Power 

	

0 •Minimum monthly payment required. 	 , 	Cleve at Baltimore, night 	 Tenth Race 	3.60..3.40.1-60 2.50 6 Chilly 	 10.00 500 4.20 good sign for any manager. 	In the National League, It was wildly following Jose Morales' 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Bobby refusing Induction into the 

	

'All finance charge, refunded tuhen paid as ogre-cd. 	 •Diners Club 	 New York at Toronto, night 	8 Churns Skipper 	 6203 00 3 B. Lynn Marie 	6.10 5 00 	 Streak 78 
"Right now the best thing we Pittsburgh 2, the New York two-out single, to lift the Twins Murcer, once considered the armed forces. He threw his 

	

(V 	' California 

at Detroit, night 
akland at Kan city, night 	6 Saunders Star 	 2.80 7'Ransom Note 	. 	10.60 	

1 Goodyear's best Meb 1; Montreal 5. St. Louis 3; over-the Brewers. 	 succewr to Mickey Mantle Olympic gold mecial into the 	 ;.1; 
	
- 
, 1,  are doing Is pitdiing the ball 	'~' 	FIRESTONE, SANFORD 	California at Texas, night 	Time: 15.1. ' 	7) 357.20. 	 selling diagOfllt 

and catching It," Texas Manag. Pttilde1pliIi 5, the Chicago 	 was traded back to the New Ohio River as a political 

thump- er Pat Corrales said Tuesday, Cubs 3; Houston 6, CM 	
ROYBII 7, A's I: 	 York Yankees by the Chicago protest. 	 FRENCH 	 PH. 322 0244 	

A- 1,404; Handle sio,;ss. 	Ninth Race, B, S-IS, Time 31.44 	 ply tire 

night after the Rangers topped San Diego 5, Los Angeles 1; and 	George Scott's bases-loaded Cubs Tuesday for minor-league 	Even now, All remains one of Leaders 	 3 Carry Mange 	 5.10 1.60 	 tree ride 

	

San Francisco 6, AtIanta 5. single in the bottom of the 10th pitcher Paul Sernall. and an the most recognizable figures in 	 Jai Alal 	1K'sClout 	 5.20 

	

IV le rI 	Major League Leaders 	 0 (3.7) IS.00; P (1.3) 37.80; T (7.3- 	 i California, 2-1, to move within a 	 Inning won the game. 	undisclosed amount of cash. 	the world. 
esmne of first place in the Yankees 11, Blue Jays 2: 	 By United Press International 	 I) 135.10. 	 6-rib tread 
Western Division. 	 ' 	Jim Spencer slammed a two- 	 Batting 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 Tenth Race, C, I,, Time 35.74. 	 WHITEWA 

Jon Matlack, W, struck out run homer to back up the eight- 	
. 	t : 	• 	. Massed on 175 at bats) 	 TUESDAYNIGHT 	 I M.L. Pinta 	26-00 15-60 6 00 

	

5 	• 	National League 	 First Game 	 SStrut Along 	 13.10 5.00 
nine and allowed seven hits tilt pitching of Luis Tiant, 4-2. 	 U 	 GAB H Pd. IDomingoArca 	li.U0 1.20 5.50 I Mountain Tease 	 3.40 

	

11111 	 BRING THIS COUPON 	 Hendrck, St.L 	66 236 50.339 6 Duran Pecina 	 6.40 7.80 	Q(1.S) 11.00; P (IS) 311.30; T (I-S. 
'Rose, PhD 	72279 94.337 3 IrustaDiaga Ii 	 6.60 	4) 513.50. through 82-3 Innings before Jim gers  i s 4: 

11111 PH I LLI PS 66 L KE M RY 66  U Kern came on to record his 12th Champ Summers, who had 	 GOOD FOR A 
'MazzltlI, NY 	67 253 84 .332 	 Second Game 	 4 K's Queen Bee 	32 10 13 40 5.40 save. Billy Sample broke up the honh 	earlier, cracked a • 

azne in the eighth with a solo two-run, two-out single 	• 	 • 	Winfield. SD 	76282 93.330 llrustaGerardo 11.20 1.20 4.00 $Beelnventive 	12.20 5.00 
:$immns, St.L 	62221 71.321 2 CarasaAndre 	 4.50 6.40 3 Todd Oliver 	 2.10 	 j 

	

CORN 	.2 	Hernndz. ILL 	67 272 17.320 $Victor-Pecina 	 3.90 	0 (4-1) 154.40; P (4-1) 5".40; T (4. homer, 	 eighth inning to snap Boston's U 
4. 	 five-game winning streak. 	

N 29c • 	
Garvey, LA 	75 305 96.315 	0(2.4) 35.50; P (4.33 53.10; 1 (4.3. 5.3) 1394.40. 

1, "It's always big to drive in 	 111111 ON THE COB 	 Matthews, All 	72 259 91.315 5) 515.20; 00 (5-4) 117.10. 	 Twelfth Race, A, ',. Time 38.51 

	

U 	Ienipltn, St.L 	64275 $6,313 	 Third Game 	 bWonder Mist 	5.00 4.10 3.20 

4 & 
 Knight, Cm 	71 256 10.313 	1 Enrique 	14.20 6.10 3.50 • I Fruiti 	 6.80 4.00 the winning run," said Sample. th-iolcs 4, lana 	 : 	 Rig. 4c 	U 	American League 	 lSantl 	 6.00 5.60 scurvey 	 5.00 'But this was a big game, a 	iucit Diner slammed a two- U 

good game, a well-pitched 
run double and Ken Singleton 	 322=8365 	• 000 ThRU JULY 3rd 	 U 	 OAS H Pct. 2 Arca 	 3.40 0(5.1) 15.40; P (5-5) 25.10; T (5-0. 

	

I U 	'Smally, Mm 	69261 94 .360 	0(1.4)40.40; P (1.4) 175.50; 1(1.4. 	5) 73.50. . amne and to break up a game rlppedhisl6thhornerwitoaend .- 	 'U 'Carew, Cal 31 86 66.355 2)255.00. 	 Attendance- 2,177; Handle- 
lethatlsaoinethlng special." Cleveland to its ninth straight I 	 Bocflte, Sea 	71260 91 .350 	 Fourth Game 

11111 	
$175,532. 

defeat. 	 U 
.Even though Ridile Zisk is 

	

AVAILABLE 	Rain, U ps ets Set qlumping and sitting 	MUIIICT$,WWtCSOZ2: ! 
C

IGARETTES 57c I GAS 6:30 A.M. til 10:00 P.M. 
nch, Al Oliver is still out of 	Pinch hitter Tommi Paclorek's • the lineup with a sprained 	sacrifice fly snapped an eighth- U 

CARTONS '5.57 Any Brand-Any Size 	 PACK td catcher Jim Sundberg is In Inning tie and lifted Seattle. 	! 4w hospital with a bruise on his 
tpad from being hit with an Don Twliis 8, Brewers 7: 	1 Tone At Wimbledon flue pitch, the Rangers BREAKFAST MENU 	: 
managed to win their eighth 	 U 	%I 
gameinllouungs and hand the 
division-leading Angels their Transactions 
"h strai& loss, 	 U 

11111 	 SAUSAGE A RISMIT_q 	 EGG & SAUSAGE SANDWICH 	 a 	I WIMBLEDON ItUPI) - The Uoyd, the Florida ice maiden vindication ol her successful 
laming was loud and clear, 	who has thawed somewhat battle against injury and also 

by United Preu International 	U 	 - 	 A u st r a II a n E von n e recently and become more earn her the distinction of being 

-u, ; ' 
Aase's record slipped to 64 TUesday 	 U 	 DONUTS & PASTRIES 	 COFFEE Goolagong Cawley, who cap- vulnerable, breezed her way to the first mother to win the 

Od in those six losses the 	"t•l I .11111111 
we1s have 	 Chicago - Signed top draft choice • 	 . 	 .- 	 tured the women's crown at a 6-4, 6-2 victory over Cal.lfornl- singles COWfl since Dorothy 

	

I..,. , , - .... 	.1_I,,, 	 .....,. .., 	._ %l....14.. D..b...l,. 	 I ..........i 1'S.... 1.,...., .. 1011 ,, 	 . A.h.,,tat, 

'1.?' 1.. r I 	 ;.........1. ....;.' 	,h' v. as rccogniied as the' het 	ping her forehead. She says she 
3 	 in tile 'o. rid hen she on her 	l adept at plotting out shoes 

	

l 	
first ''I 1 	e arise e uti i Hi itish 	that %% ill tire her opponents by 

.'!';. 	.qu.ih (rovdls ii lt32. 	forcing them to run From or* 

4 	j 1.V.. 	 It e -is hardI the life she had 	side of the court to the other. 
ir - 	I 	Kiut1i(l 	 \lr s 	 ka 	follows 

	

.. 	
•fr $•3 	 I tl1(IUtlt I i1 V. 111(1 tip getting 	grueling regimen to prepare for 

1AL 	j 	 married, having children and a tournament. 

) _________ 	?. 	. 	 .t 	inig in tue old homiictowii, 	She begins a training day 

t'2? 	.h' l:iughs 	 ith a three-mile jog and wind 

	

I' 	 I !Itt'at1. she niived to the city 	sprints. After breakfast comes 
Of Sydney to pursue her sport. 	i 40-minute workout that in- 

	

, ,O 	.,T~ I
Re'tauiing her aiiiate'ur tatu.s 	.ludes calisthenics, weight 

	

there were virtually no 	ifting and bicycling. Then it's 
ptuft'ssional women squash on to her job at the squash club, 
players at the tune - she 	here she tries to squeeze in a 
'.iippurte(l herselt as a U't't't) 	game' 01 practice session 

	

I . 	, . 	 . . 
. 	 I wmiist at a squash court. 	tx'twecn te'uclung lessons. 

• - . 	 It was at this court that she 	Squash has hardly meant 
net Hrian McKay, her husband 	fame ahi(J fortune' for- Mrs. 

' 	 of ii VCIlS. lUgL'tht'r they later 	MeK a . 	Her 	tournament 
iiiamiage'd 	i'urts 	in 	the 	earnings last year added up to 
.\metr,iIian (Nupital Ii ('anberra 	oiul $5,IX)O. 
k'fomt iiiaving to Ii,n,ntti in 	But she is mud resentful. 'If I 
ltt.5 to become resident pros at 	wanutt'ul that re'ceugnition, shn 

: 	 :: 
here 

I __________________ 	.d;i.t (lrlViil(., 	f,ist ioUt%t(IiL 	iii ft."aiuiai squash has not yet 
' 	. •ipI(lie 	 tt'u't'i&'el 	iiiuc'ti 	publicity  

.' -. 	'I,' 	 . 	•-... 	 . 	.;iiaiitiiu. 	pi.ie'i 	because the' three-walled court 
l!tI liii et'itammi I (illi pl,I 	It 	restricts siut 	f(W $I)t('tiltots 

Ili'atli.'r 	I(li 	tii".liu's 1111111 	 ht, 	slit' t'pl.uiii. 	Ii rather 	auth 	tt'It' isloil 	caiile'r;Is. 
;;Lu 	it sale aid eiit tiji the 	soiuitioii to the piohle'iii may lx' 

	

She was the eighth 	of 11 	Mi 	\1cKa 	lid , wt 	1 	glut ep)ituiiilt 	 a glass-V. ailed court 	)&'lflg 
children 	all athletes 	born 	imiuch titmiu' to ttiast.'i liii ilt'V. 	\liMi' Kay ((Iilte'(l('S that 	utt'veliij>eil iii 13iitain. 

	

to :i bread baker and his wile. 	sport. 	 hOn \ t'als are' k'gtrumung to 	Unce' we' get television, we 

	

11cr fattier had been a local 	Wuttiiii tV.o 	enii 5 of lust 	1;i( Ill lip V.ithi tier. 	 get 	sponsors 	Ion 	tour- . 

	

rugby star in the ltr2Os and 	picking tip a squash racket, die' 	.....tii is where it counts and 	miaiiuents I, — 	slit' 	t'plainis. 
1930s. 	 as the ,ustralnumi (hanupion 	iu gil olden,' she 	tai)- 	then the recognition c((iiiCS. 

AUTO S(HVICE CLNfl:I 

G*V OODfiEAR 
SERVICE STORES 

Goodyear 
Retreads 

.r _;_ 	- J, t: 0DIVE410' 
A 

15 
CliocO,' 1. 'i' ii C/I ii 
or 018 ii (Lii b.'jll pI 
32C to 'liC lii ltperrii 
ini on sure Pd tri' 

need ed 

OTHIN SIZES LOW PRICED 
100! WHITEWALLS ONLY 
$3 MORE. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES ... WHERE QUALITYAND CONFIDENCE COST NO MORE 

uI 	ns...y.w.. 	. 	n. -------. 

	

M4ti,t,ft$nc,.t,,, ,,llanj .11.1 	lieu Nude 

	

U 	wunoieuon eign Years au 1 3 wi ma uu iwemuv. 	 &Iiii,I i lasso to ui 

	

- 	 I  am runs. 	 linebacker John Sullivan Illinois; 

In other games, the New 	$1e$y.pUntf Joe Reatic of Noire 	 ___  
ready smile, plans to crash this based Czech exile, had every don Tuesday featured only one 

OPeratIng conditions  
Dame; solely Dave Becker of Iowa;    

ank
in 

eea hammered Toronto, tInsacer Doug Iuffone running • 

	

Ij.2., Detroit upended Boston, 6. back Roland Harper; cornerback 	

I 	
U 	Involving title-holder 	site described as a "center. tinlan Ivanna Mudria ousting 

year's predicted private P&tY reason to be caught up in wha
t upset, with unheralded rgen- 	$4595 

	

________ _________ 	

Group 22F 

	

P Baltimare nipped aeveland, Virgil Livers; center Dan Neal, and 	 ____ 
champion Chris Evert 

 

	

Navratilova and two-time court daze" against South 12th-seeded Sue Barker of 	 wits 

, Seattle nipped the Chicago kicker Bob Thomas. 	eliminates , 	'&gae 
periodic checking, proIutu  

htte Sox, 3-2, MInnesota edged Ken Bmgarda of Missouri. 	 FRIED CHICKEN 	- _____ 
clean in service, hush heat 	 FREE 

	

Denver - Signed tackle Kelvin 	 ____________________ 

..."... 	.. 	 . The two Americans are ford. 	 Barker's compatriot Virginia 	against improper watering Stapi 

lst year's final, but like an 	Watched by her mother, who fifth-seeded this year, defeated 	AU PU IVI PUS 5*71W caics I 
INSTALLATION ClarkoON.braskatoaseriIsOfOM 0 	seeded to meet in a repeat of 	 Wade, c1larnpilin in 1977 and 	lotation And michailling 

- arIand Hurt,  
year contracts. a 	 HOME COOKED RIGHT IN OUR OWN KITCHEN I ;   

St. Louis - Sigateld center Tom 
lot Serious 	Braluoiwy to two one-year con 	 ____ tracts; acquired wide receiver 	 ______ to be there on center court July Monday night after a four-year 4, and seijivrithmseedr,djillie 

_____ 

_______ 

	unwelcome guest, Cawley plans was reunited with the champion American Peanut Louie, 6-0,6- 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - A menry Mason an walwas from 	 .. 	..7.w. :, S 	Sb capture the $38,700 winner's separation, Navratilova lost the Jean King, seven-time singles 

idder injury Cleveland In- Baltimore. 
Besobsil ins' pitcher Wayne Garland 	P4gw York (AL) - Reacquired - 

	
.-. 	 peize. 	 opening set before recovering champion and chasing a record 

I'lust brand 10/30 eu $588 
Includes up to Ii,, 

Ifered in a game againet outflslaer bobby Murcir from the U 	
Cawley was sidelined for nine for a 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 victory. 	2h Wimbledon title, downed all tOil, Cilia it nude 

months with an ankle Injury, 	Concerned with her own South African Yvonne Ver- 

dtlmore Monday night is not Chicago Cubs for minor-league U 	

VV e Also   Carry Beer,.Wine,Cigarettes, 	a 	but took both titles In the pre- drama, Cawley said she was mask, 6-4, 6-1. 

lieved to be serloi, 	pitcher Paul Small. 	 U 

	

U 	Wimbledon grass tournaments very relieved that her first 	The men take the stage 	HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 
Toronto - Purchased pitcher I 

at Beckenham and Chichester. match was over: "ihe first Wednesday with a potentlall) riher cx nations are con 	Dave Stieb from Syracuse farm club U 

	

"Now I want to win Wim- round is the must nerve- volatile center-court opener 	• Chassis lubrication and oil change • In. 
 international League. 	 U 

an nedin 	Saccer 	 • 	
U 
	 to • 	4edon again before I stop wradilng for mne apart from the 

	

Now York (NASI.)- Traded U 	 rar...,i. I1#'ig.vle AA VICI 	U#'ii, 	('.ACIII 

 SOUTHERN 

	

 between second-seeded New 	cludes light trucks • Please call for ap- 
S 

- 	 - 	. 

Just Say 
'Charge It' 

Goodyear 
Rt,vIvirg 

r* 	•J Chuaryc Acwunt - 
Use  any at these 7 other will ha b ut 
Our Qair Custom,, Credit Plan a Utei 
Craig. S Visa S Arn,',u -i Express Cad 
to Cart, Blanch, of Dinets Ci,s • Cash 

$3695 13895 $4495 
13x5 5 	14e6 75 	iSo? 5 	' 

Deep-dish, slotted one-piece aluminum 	" - 

wheels. High gloss finish shines bright _ 	 Chrome 
draws attention to yout carl 	 lugs extra 

Expert *heel service also available: Mounting - Balancing - Alignment 

tn 	doemer Bobby Smith to Son Diew a 	 U11 y 	laoilia 	" 	 of 	 %7 	%AVW 	 06 	 playing, 	
...: 	.A,... finul I'm uIwt I nliwai1 wall Vnrkgur liuhu, Mi'nrnsu 	4 	 poiniment 

ore Tuesday 	
t through and more Britatin's Buster Mottram, each 	 ~ 

' spokesman said ft for cash and a omwe dean C11111111COs 	 - 	 I 	
a 	sifter dispatching American enough to ge 

- 	

I tether's right arm has been traded 
cash 

,uatkeilIl
d a 	

,' 	 .
e Ore" choice to 	 Marcie Louie, 6.0, 6-3, in the importantly my left ankle was of whom has a short fuse and a 

reputation for temper tan- in a sling. 	 Tulsa for defender aregi Ryan. 	 oog@gg@! 	firs, round with her customary OK." 	 I GOODYEAR SERVICE 

' 	b 	0. ,. 4 ' - 'a---"-- , -, ,.. 	 , ,i ...- 	.',.- ' . -°s,. w_4e- 	s- 	 ,,- 	, 	 - -- '-ill. i sI• 	
- .. - - .-, 	-.'.-. 	

. 	 - 	., - - - .- 	- 	....... - 

'-' 	- 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	

- 	
P ' 	 Z,w-.- .:_.-:_: :-; 	'. . 	

. .J..,...,. : ...'_: 	b. 	 ,:' 	 - - 	 ' 	. - 	. 	 -- . , - 

Front. End Alignment Engine Tune-Up 
and FREE tire rotation 

Part 	ani ad'luoisal $4688 	
14188 14988 

4-c)l 	B.cyl 
6-cyl $1588 OCIViCI 	Cilia it needed 

F 'not .111*1 dli's O"d 
C'ie,,mf,n t,cIu:,d HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS 

IncludeS listed• 	Electronic engine, charging, 

HELPS PROTECT 71111$ AND VEHICLE PERFOINANCI 
Will and isbor - 	and starling systems analysis no eitr 	charge 	

Install 	ne 	points, 	plugs, 	con- 
",

,' cond.lio.red 
I Inspect and rotate all 	sped 	suspension and cc's $4 its to, 	denser, rotor 	• 	Set dwell and 
tour tires • Set caster, 	steering systems • Most t(ICtiO'trc I5flOIQfl 	timing of Adjust carburetor • In-  
camber, and toe-in to 	U S 	cars, some imports cludes Datsun, Toyota, VW, and proper alignment 	• 	In. light trucks 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	sss W. First Street 
, 

SANFORD 	 322-2821 Mon.-Fri. 8.6. Sat. 8.5 

- 



a 

14A-Eveniflg Herald Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, June27, 17, ___________________________________________________ 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

ADS 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
CLASSIFIED 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we are 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Seminole 	 Orlondo - Wintev' Pork 

Martha 	K. 	Hoilida, 	to 	Leon 	S. EsthecL.Foggin&PeterYoung& Dade Fed to David M. Latimer, engagedinbuslnliset23o6AWinter 
Woods Blvd. Winter Park SemInole 

FLORIDA ORLANDO 	DIVISION 
NO. 79.1l 	OrI.çiv.R - UNITED 322-2611 	

831-9993 
Hotlida, Lot 37, Wekiva Hunt Club, WI Patricia L. Lot 188. N SIt of Lot Un 	G.7, Sandle Wo. S26,500. 

County. Florida, under th 	fictitious STATES OF AMERICA. Plaintiff.— - 

Fox Hunt SEC 2. 51,000. 19, BIk 3, BeI.AIr 571.000. Dade Fed. to Margaret T. Houser, 
Un. Fpl, Sandle Wood. $25,300. name of 5&S INTERIORS AND v. SIDNEY G. SHEALY and MRS. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Hunten Point ASS, to Robert R. PrincipiaCorptolraD.Jackson& GIFTS and that we Intendto register SIDNEY 0. SHEALY, his wife, if a line Wolf & wt. Dinae C., W 15' of Lot 13, 
Hunters Point, $1,500. 

WI Louise H. Jackson Lot 	, 
of Lot 9, BIk 15. Tier 1. Town of Dade Fed tO James A. Larsen, Un iald name with the Clerk of the married, Defendant(s). - ORDER 

HOURS 	
1 tkfll 	.................43c 

3COtUtt 	. . . . 
3$c a line 

Sd 	Dale 	Build 	to 	Frank 	R. Sanford, $25,000. Al. Sandie wood, $17,500. Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County. 
FlorIda 	in 	accordance 	wIth 	the 

FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 
- 	 metion 	and 	affidavit 	o 5:30 P.M. 	

lconSiCUtIVI times
3k a line 

Caliaretta 8. wf. Paula I., Lot 310, Greater 	Constr 	to 	Charles 	M. 
E. 	35, 

Dade Fed to Harold L. Phillips II 
Un C.3, Sandiewood, $21,800. provisions of the Flditious Name plaintiff in the aboventitled cause 

8:00 AM. - 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY Winter Springs, $85,300. 
Leonard Leshin 8. WI. Elyse K. to 

Stittel 	& 	wI 	Jeanne 	Lot 
Sausalito Sec 3. stç,®. Dade Fed to Mary Lou Rogers, 5tat,1e, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	565.09 by 	Elizabeth 	A. 	Jenkins, 	its 

SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Jack A. Starren & wI. Lina A. Lo t Arthur H. Olson 8. WI Janet 0. to UndS, $afldleWOod. 

Dade Fed. to Gabriele E. Maysi 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
Sig: Sandra .3. Davis 

Assistant United States Attorney, It; 
an actlàn against the defendant(s), 779, Spring Oaks, $56,100 

Percy H. Lee I wf. Maude F. to 
ThomasA.White(sgl) NE Corner of 
sec 11,2130135.000. Catherine R. Un Fl. Sandlewood. ShIrley S. Oenbrink Sidneyo.ShealyandMrs. Sidney 6. DEADLINES 

Joseph Felton & WI. Minnie Lot 255 
of 

Loretta 	Payton 	to 	Ernest 	R. 
Drake, S 100 ft of W176 it ot Lot 

$21,000. 
Grace 	Prop. 	to 	James 	w. 

Publish June 13,20,278. July 4. 1979 
DEKS6 

Shealy, his wife. if married, and to 
enforce a lien upon real property Noon The Doj Before Publicotion Midway. $5,000. 

Faust J. Capobianco & WI. Chadra Despinar Acres, $100. McKnight 8. wf. Viola A. Un 209, Alt, situate in this District and described 

So Deward M, Malinas & WI . Car. Sterling 	Park, 	LTD to Olin 	- Hghts. 
Inc. to Greater Constr. DISTRICT 

as follows: 	- Lot 	11, OF 	THE 
COLONNADES, 2nd Section, ac. Surdai - Noon Fridoy 

man E.. LotS, Woodcrest, Un One. American Homes ot ii.. Lots i.ts, 
BtkA,Lotsl.1OBIkB,SterlingPark 

River Run, 
Corp,.Lotlla,RiverRunSecThree. 

UNITED 	STATES 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF cording to the Plat thereof as as _______________________________________________ 

538.000. 
Byron E. Link, Jr. I WI. Barbara Un IV, 5309.100. $10,200. FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION recorded in Plet Book 16, page 11, 

0 	to Michael 	B. Castello I WI. Edward R. 1. Patricia D. Coker to Greater Constr . Corp. to Louis T. COURT $0. 1$-4M.ORLClV.R — Public Records of Seminole County, __________________________ 

Rosemarie, Lot 9, 	BIk 2, HeftIer Wm. B. Martin & WI Eva M. Oviedo, Hunt, III 	(SQl) 	RIver 	Run Sec 3, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Florida. Subject, however, to taxes, 
18—Help Wanted 

4—Personals 
(I 	C. "... 	•'v w nt 1. RIk H. SminnI 	Terr. j7.000. $56700. plalntiff,—v5— 	BENJAMIN if any due, for the year 1979. and it 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 27, 1979—iSA 
'' 

IA 	

£ 	

I 	 I. 	I. 	 I 

.•.I•IUIUUlI 

36—Resort Property 	 41_Houses 	 41—Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
fw5 	 72—Aict 	 - 	 79—Trucks-TralIer 

18—HelP Wanted - 

tPN full timrlxp. w.Fioride 
licie)$1. 1.12. 322156ö, Sanford. 
NursIng & Cccv. Center. 
jet metal workers & cabinet 
makers. Apply in person. Star 
Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 29$ 
Sanford Airport, Sanford. 

Hair Dressers with some following 
Reflections of Beauty 
332.7701 Wed. thru Sat. - 

Land Sales - $600 per weak 
possible. Work part time. Ex. 
perienced only. Please reply 
Tony Copolla Assoc. Realtor 641. 
231$. 

Furniture Salesperson for 
downtown Sanford store. Must 
have experience. Call 3238322. 

.LPN. F*.ili time I. part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 

'Center ,19E. 2nd St. 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Realty World. The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 333.5321. 

F1UIIIO lfl I, 	C 	JlW. SJVJVV. 

Maria Del Carmen Garcia (sgl) to 
'I 	-- 	. -.-. 	-- 

E. Linden Dalbey & WI Mary S. To Life Bldrs, to Myree H. Lynn (sgl) 
- 

JAMES 	ALLEN, 	it 	ux, 	et 	al., appearing to the Court that the 	___________________________ 
Exp. super market stockman 

aytona Beach—Hutchison ocean TRANSFERR ED— Must Sell! 3 Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
James C. Redifer 8. wf. Jackie E. 

68, Bik A. N On. Tern, SEC. Lot 
Robert Poland & WI Hilda Lot o, BIk 
A, Summerset N. Sec 3, $34,030 

Lot 31 Saniando, Suburb Beautiful, 
Argyle Sec. 542.000. 

Defendant(s). 	- 	NOTICE 	OF 
SALE— Notice is hereby given that 

defendant(s). Sidney 6. Shelly and 	- 
Mrs. Sidney 6. Shealy, his wife, if 	Would like to share your gasoline 

A A A Apply inperson 
Apts. front 	weekly. Call 327.4058 

no ans. (901) 252.9492. 
BR, 2 	B, new kit., pool. Own 
from $41,000 to 537,9900. 3235607, 

One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 
way. The magic number is 322. 

(1A.0 	 RichardE. Kisling& Nancy C. His 	 pursuant 	to 	a 	Final 	Decree of 	married, are not inhabitants of nor 	bill. Need trans.frOm Deltona to 	 ___________________________ 
? 	 - -- 

Food Barn, 25th & Park Ave. 	 _______________________________ 

Linda L. to Carl Phillip Johnson & 	Mary M. Lot 62, Tuscawilla. Un 6 I 	Legal 	Notice 	 1y the above entitled Court In the 	herein, and that personal service 	up at Sanford City Hall. Office 	N 	 * 	 FiGHT INFLATION 
William 	H. 	Douglas, 	Ill 	& WI. 	WI to Joe D. Chittenden & City WI I 	 Foreclosure entered on May 16, 1919 	f' 	within 'h 	Stale flt 	uonioa ana 	essrwrry 	nV 4IESIVI 	 lvi 	 ake your Budgetgo further, shop 

have not 	voluntarIly 	appeared 	Mail. Could arrange to be picked AVON tue Classified Ads every day. 

WI. Shirley B. Lot 18, BIk B, W 	City of WS.. $15,100. 	 _________________________— 	abovestyied Cause, the undersigned 	upon thim Is not practical because 	5313119; home after 6-5742210. 	 Sell Avon. increase your earning 
Altamonte Hght Sec One, $55,700. 	Gary Warren & wf Doris to Betty 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	United States Marshal, or one of his 	their residence and whereabouts are 	

SOME PEOPLE DON'T 	
power. For details, call 644.3019. 	

- 378—Office Rental M. Timothy Dunn Realty to Susan 	J. 	Duckworth 	& 	Florida 	E. 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	duly authorized deputies, will sell 	unknown, 	it 	is 	ORDERED 	that WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	BLACK 	1. 	 All around personwho can handle 	
----- 	 --- - 

Seminole Prop. LTD. to Michael 
Oaks Un. 3. $56,000. 	 sec I. $23400. 	 Road, Goldenrod Seminole County, 	County, Florida, deicribed as: 	Lot 	Shealy,'his wife, if married, appear 	OVER. 	 stailatior;, service & sales for 	 2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 

	

Chevron to Henry J. Wiiken, Jr. & 	D. McAffe & wf Joan T. prt of Gov 	FlorIda, under thefictitious nameof 	24 and the E 12 feet of Lo' 23, Block 

	

WI. Janice S., Beg NE CRN of W½ of 	lot 2 	sec 24, S1$0 	 B & H FARMS, and that we intend to 	15. as shown on the vacated portion 	
or plead to the complaint herein by 	___________________________ 
the 6th day of August. 1979, and In 	 WE ARE HERE 	

fast growing Appliance store in 	 be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total. 
_____________________________ 	 in new bldg. on French Ave. Can 

register said namewith the Clerk of 	of the Plat of 	SAPILANDO THE 	
default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	will 	 5-.4.ost & Found 	 Orange City. Call 775.5888 or 715. 	

w.w 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for NE'/i of SW¼ of SEC 33, 578.000. 	John Zalesky (sgl) & Mary S 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	SUBURB BEAUTIFUL. Sanford 	 ___________________________ 
Michael 	A. 	Roberts 	I 	wf. 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

Kathleen to Frank 0. Conroe & *1. 	Zalesky (s.gl) tO Mary Sue Zalesku, 	Florida 	in accordance 	with 	the 	Section. as recorded In Plat Book 3 	proceed to the hearing 	and ad. 	______________________________ 	
TO HELP PEOPLE 	

7222. 	 professional suite. 

Lot 9 & W 25 ft of Lot 9. 81k 	provisIons of the Fictitious Name 	page U of the Public Records of 	ludication of this suit as if Sidney G. 	
. 	 General Office part or full time to 

Cindy L. Lot 536, Spring Oaks. Un. 3, 	resurvey of BIk 4. Wildmere, LW., 	Statutes 	To.Wit: 	Section $6309 	Semirole County. Florida, together 	Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G. Shealy, 	LOST in the vicinity of Wilson Rd. 
156.900. 	 $100. 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 with the right of ingress and egress 	his wife, if married, had been served 	(2) 4 mo. old Doberman puppies. 	WHO DO WANT TO 	 work with growing company. 	 REALTY WORLD1 

Carmen C. Colom (Sgl) to Larry 	Clifford D. Jordan I Carolyn S. to 
Edward French I wI 	Eva L. Lot 	Carolyn S. Jordan, lots 5.6, 81k 22 	Sig. .3. Baxter Richardson 	over BRENTWOOD AVENUE and 	with process in the State of Florida, 	AM. to JACK I BLACK. $200 	 Good 	typing 	& 	spelling. 	No 

$65, 	Trailwood 	Est. 	Sec. 	One. 	Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful, 	Helen J. Richardson 	 SALEM STREET lying West and 	butonlytotheextentprcvidedfOrby 	rewardl Call 323.1954. 	 IIIWORK!!! 	
shorthand required. 	Neat 	ap. 
pearance. Will be working with 	 ___________ 

537,000. 	 sis.000. 	 Publiih: June 13,20,27, July 4, 1979 	South and adiacent to said Block, as 	Section 1655, Title 28. United States 	Lost: 	White 	German 	Shepherd, 	 lab analysis. Will train. Salary 

___ 	 ___ 	

___ (C') 

shown on the above described Plat, 	Code; it is further ORDERED that 	female from 109 E. Lake Mary 	 open based on qualifications. 
John D. Ensminger & *1. Betty 6. 	Clifford D. Jordan 8. Carolyn S. to 	DEK.Se 	

subject, however, to taxes, if any 	any unknown heir(s), devises(s), 	Blvd. Reward. 3fl 7063 	 EXECUTIVE 	
EOE. 323.5360. 

to Kenneth Anderson (SGL) Lot 112, 	Clifford D. Jordan lots 91 10 BIk D. 	 due, for the year 1979, at public 	grantee(s), 	creditor(s) 	or 	other 	 - 	 _____________________________ 
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt SEC I, 	Lake Wayman lIghts. Lk Add, $100. 	 outcry tothe highest and best bidder 	unknown parties claiming Interest 	- 	 SECRETARY 	 21—Situations 	nted 	he Real Estate Agency 
$39,100. 	 Mary A. Hittell (sgl) to Raymond 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	for cash at 12 o'clock noon on 	by, throu0h, i.r.r or against the 	 6—Child Care 	 Type 60 wpm, shorthand, 2 years 	_________________________ 	

REALTORS Robert R. HayneslWI. Mary J to 	Hittell, Lot 7, 	81k 6, Sanford 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR', 	Tuesday. July 10, 1979 at the West 	afossaid person(s), Sidney G. 	 general 	office 	experience. 
Robert .1. McKenzie & WI. Margaret, 	Farms, $100. 	 CUlT IN 	AND FOR SEMINOLE 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Shealy and Mrs. Sidney 6. Shealy, 	First & Only child care center open 	outgoIng personality, good with 	Sect.—Court Reporter 	 435 	S 	French (I? 92) Sanfoi'( 
Lot 	7, 81k C. F.m 	Terr., $30000. 	Carol F. Peace (married) to Ruth 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 	his 	wife, 	if 	married, 	and 	any 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin, 	public. 	 RecentlyreloCatedinarea 	 373 5374 

Francis 1. Veigie (sgl) to Frances 	Goldberg, (married) Lot 524, Spring 	CASE NO. 79.1204.CA.S4.E 	 Dated: 	June 6. 1979 	- 	 unknown parties, shall be served by 	ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 	 Highly skilled 	331.5212 
- 	 UNLL1TTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 

SW'a of NW/i of SEC 32.511,700. 	 c 	ø.i,.. •. 	han 	V 	(cPALfl 	ARTHUR 	KENNEDY. 	 •h• 	.s,•I. 	$ 	•his 	flr,fae 	ha 	 -- 

Anniahn, BegatpntOnSlineOf the 	Oaks, Un 3,1100. 	 IN RE: The Marriaqe of 	 pubtication.itisfurtherORDERED 	Chllckare Center. 322.6645. 	MANAGER TRAINEE 	T..n.aiartwiIldnnMinht 	 Sell those things that are lustz 
____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

3 BR, 1" bath block house 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor 64-4-2318. 

W. Gannett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332.7881, Sanford 

ORANGE CITY— Contemporary 
home. Landscaped courtyard. 7 
ft. free form tub with solarium. I 
BR, 2 baths, split plan. Beautiful 
wooded area of fine homes. 
$72,500. 

FORRST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

830.5533 or 339.4711 eves. 

For Sale by Owner 
- 	

UIU C3 3r1AL •l• 	
1l 	 __________________ ----.------- ---------- 	 •,, , 	 __________________ 

Shubert Constr. Co. to Larry W. Price Sr., S 311.51 ft of N 574.54 ft of 	JR., 	 MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	publIshed by the United States 	Baby Sittina. Davsoniv. Mon. thru 	Start on ground floor learn all 	Babysitting, lawns, etc. 	 taking up space with a want ad. 	 in Lake Mary, 323-6639 
Bridle & wf. Denise J. S 12 ft of LOt N 12.19 chains of NE¼ of NW/i of 	 FLORIDA 	 Marshal in a newspaper of general 	Fri. 1.kid 517. 2 kIds $30. Brisk, 	banking procedures. 	 Call321.021S 	 intjleHerald322 2611 or 

200$ Glenway 4 BR, 2 bath, 1)6 7 N 22 ft of Lot 117. Pinehurst, sec 20. $100. 	 Petitioner, 	KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 circulation in Seminole County, 	fast, lunch & snack. 322.6431. 	 - 

$27.0O. 	 Dennis A. Mullins & wf Janice F. and 	 Assistant Unted States Attorney 	Florida, once a week for sIx (6) 	 SAW OPERATOR 	
Dependable & well motivated 	

' 3 BEDROO 	

swimming pool. $85,000. 
Andrew .3. Sweat & WI. Nancy M. to Rena V. Geerts (sgi) Lot 7. 81k 0. LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, 	Attom.y for Plaintiff 	 consecutive weeks, commencing on 	Enroll now-school age children- 	 young Certified Surgical Tech 	 40- M HOME ON 6 ACRES toLawrencePleVifl&wf.Ylenna J. 	T.F S. 	tin 1.541900. 	 .. - . 	 A II 1 	 t070 	W..4n.e,4av. Inr.aA. 1010 flflME and 	 .__ 	 Experienced with radial arm & 	seeks employment. 323.7255. 22)8 Palmetto, 4 BR, 2 baths on 3 

Slepping stones, sand, rock, 	 PUBLIC GUN AUCTION 	1978 	Datsun 	Delul 	King 	Cab 
greasetraps,steel, cement, 	 SUN, JULY I. 1 P M 	 Truck 	AC. S sOd 	topper 	303 

car stops, lintels, sills, 	SANFORD AUCTION 	323 7340 	rn 	322 2861 or 323 $215 
trailer pads, blocks, steps 	 ' 	 _________________________________ 

Miracle Concrete Co. 	It's like pennies from heaven when 
309 Elm Ave. 	 322 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	80—Autos for Sale 

Army boots $11.99 pr. 	 want ad 	 - 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	For 	Estate. 	Commercial 	8. X Ira Clean 70 Merc Sta '.Vqn 
310 Sanford Ave. 	327 5791 	Residential 	AuCtiOns 	& 	Ap Runs like new Askng 3650 

Relocating- 	
prais-als. Call Dell's AuCtiOn. 323 	 32? 8735 

Entire 	household 	furniture 	for 	5620 

- - - 	 ---. 	 If you're in the business of building sate. 323 	 - 

Westinghousefrost-free 	 75-A--Vans 	 your 	busines 	use 	th 

refrigerator 	21 Cu ft. $75 	 —-- -. ------------ 	

- 	Classified Ads uften 

327-3721 	 For 	Sdie 	'73 	Chev 	Van 	w '15 
rebuilt eng 	Needs 	rear brake 	'74 VW beetle low nhileaql' 

Mavtag Washing Machine 	drums 5. carb. kit, 900 	321 0579 	Auto Stick Stilt 37 mpg 
Avocado, excellent cond.5l/ 	 52.000 323 $613 

668-8)19; 7758080; 775-4100 	— - - 	- 	 --..— —..------- -- 

75—Recreational Vehicles 	
71 Dodge Dart Demon. slant 6. 

Beds, OW. motel box springs 5. 	_______ 	 Auto, air, radio Asking 3.600 373 
mattresses 	$30 	set. 	Sanford 	 1587 days. 8. 323 9135 after 6 
Auction 1215 S. French 323 7310. 	 15 ft. Travel Trailer 	 - 	- 

Sleeps6. first $1100 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'69 to 
Queen sizewaler bed & frame like 	 323 0545 	 '75 models 	Call 3)9 9)00 or 831 

new; Saneyo Quad auto tape 	_____________________________ 	4605 lDealer) 
player; 10 s-pd bike, cheap. 322 
286$ or 323-5215. 	 77—Junk Cars Removed 	FOR SALE $970 Nova 

______________________________ 	Good cond., $800 or best offer 

MOTEL LAMP SALE 	Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 	
323 5025 

cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. 	'69 Chevrolet Kingswood Wagon Entire liquidation of used room 	 3225990 	 Good cond .3400 desk, table & hanging LAMPS. 	- 
Best offer will take all. Days Inn 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 32? 7518 

Sanford. 373-6500 	 From SlOto $50 
Call 322 1674. 3724460 	 1969 Renault Ecellenl Condition 

Storage 	Bldgs. 	Sold, 	delivered, 	_________________________________ 	 3895 35mpg 

installed 	& 	tied 	down. 	See 	 322 35 
....-.. -. 	 78—Motorcycles 	 -- -- 	-------- 

_______________________________ 	

2611 or 531.9993. 
SANFORD: $78,500. 3 Bdrm,, 1 

bath, carport, nice neigh. 
borhood. My equity & assume 
low rate loan at $87 mo. 2nd mtg. 
negotiable. 373.6775. 

lOBBIES 

REALTY 

24 HOUR lB 3229283 

Duplex 513,500. Handyman's 
special. Walk to school & church. 
Lots of trees & shrubs. Call 
owner after 6 p.m. weekdays. 
323-1526. 

3 BR, 1.5 B. cony, location. Exc. 
starter home. William Malic. 
zowki, REALTOR 337.7953 

	

"P" IJVIC%JU. MP(i UM 	 ______________ lots. 539.900. 	
4'•uy l 	 *. SO"VII J. . 	 _________________ 	 Datsun $976. 710. 2 dr . 16.000 rn. ruuu;wI; JvI V 	 'v" 	 ..--..--- p'--.'- ....... --.'- -..- 	 .w ,vmm 	tun-es-, crant 	cable saw. Top notch company 	 - 	

PROVED PASTURE, PARTLY 	 "How limes change. They call themselves a 	 17.92near LakeMary Blvd. K. C. 	
- 	 auto, AC. AM FM radio, B track 

Lot 2 B1k2 Weathersfield, First Add. 	 ie 'I' ,i'o 	H. 	 Respondent. 	DEX.1I 	 ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, this 	& field tri 	323.5421. 	 with excellent pay. 	 __________________________ 	3 UNITS ON LARGE LOT 540.500. 	 to Mary M. Mize Lots 43144 of 2nd 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 25th day of May, 1979. 	 ________________________ 

Michael C. Black I. WI, Debbie F. 	Babcock Co., to Robert R. LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, whose 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Weekendsinmytlome 	 MECHANIC 	 _________________________ 	 BEDROOM: (1) 1 BEDROOM, 2 

	

___________________________________ 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ 	

323 3866 or 373 7710 

________________________ 	

A'PTtNA AUTO AUCTIG 

	

_________________________ 	

Seigler Realty, Broker 	 MODELED, INCLUDES NEW 	 new, $399; Loveseat $44.95 & UP. 
7.551,300. 	 Parcel- Lot238,Windward Sq., Sec 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 FLORIDA 	 Publish: June6,13,20,27,Julyl, 11, 	 1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only, 

0640 	 33).C'O2 	
ROOF, NEW PAINT & NEW 	3 Duplex lots. $10,000. 	 41Hoiises 	

42MØbfl I4n,es 	
Pc. dinettes. $69.95 & up; Ref. 	- 	- 	 - 

	

___________________________ 	

CAR PET S. 	LA R GE 	 - 	 $501 up; El. stove, $60&up; full 	'77 Yamaha DOHC 750, mag.. EVeI)'rr K Bond (form. Kot9f') to 	150.000. 	 that an action for Dissolution of NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 1979 	 Child care my home day or nIght. 	LAWN MOWER 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of AIrport 	321 	 _____ ______ 

	

- 	- 
' 	 SCREENED PORCH, FIRE. 	I Acres intersection of Country 	LARGE Patio off Master BR-. 	— 	

sizedrapenies, $101 up Sanford 	• wheels, faring, drive shaft, 	
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. - 

Wm. L. Gleason & wf. Robyn P Lots 	H. Miller I Sons of Fl to Dan T. Marriage has been filed against you CONSIDER ADOPTION OF PRO. DEK.S 	 Mon. thru Fri. $25 wk, $6 day or 	 Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 	__________________ 

5. 6 & 7 blk D. Tr. 59 Sanlando MoorelwfNancyL..Lotl. 81kb, andyouarerequiredtOserveacOPy POSED ORDINANCE 	 $1 hr. Call 3235341. 	 REPAIRMAN 	3238670 Mariner's Village. 

Herbert Stenger, sgl. Beg. SE com.of 6. Polak, As., Lot 122, San Sebastian ESQ., PetItioner's Attorney, whose 	e City of Longwood, FlorIda, that 	 ood Thn 	to Eat 	
piement incomce. 	 Sanford— Large one bedroom plus 	

41—Houses 	 PLACE, ON LARGE WOODED 	Club Rd. & 16 A. $30,000. 	 other charming features make 	REDUCED BY 11,5001 	 Furniture Salvage, 1792 So of 	ml Per gal $1,500 3230039 	
Daytona beach, will hold a 

	

____________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

- - -- ---.-- - -- - 	 LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 	 this 3 BR, 1'.' bath home your 	197$ 11)170.3 BR. 7B,expando, cent 	Sanford, 322.8771. 	
public AUTO AUCTION every 

Springs. $52,100. 	 Camelot Un 3. $52,900. 	 of your written defense, if any, to it TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	____________________________ 	 ________________________ Excellent for a retiree or to sup 	__________________________ 

Anthony S. Ricci & WI. Martha to 	H. Miller & Sons of Orl to Leonard on FRANKLIN C. WHIGHAM. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 - 	 ________________________ 

	

Ii Acres Airport Blvd. Excellent 	best choice. Very convenient 	air, big sc. porch. utility shed, 	 -.________________ 	 '78 Suzuki 750 	 Tuesday at 7 30 It's the only one 
in Florida. You set the reserved - 

	

________________________________ 	
price Call 904 255 8311 for 

Adults. 541.7583. 	 1 B block home. Walking 	2 BEDROOM NEAR DOWN. 	 lodayl 	 ___________________________ 	 Oak tables, $275 Santord 	 834 5770 	 further details. 
$157,000. 	 H. Miller & Sons or OrI to Flagship Bank of Sanford, Suite 22, hearing to consider enactment Of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Powtry, beef, park, fish. Free 	DRAG LINE OPR. 	 distance to hospital, doctor. 	TOWN, FULLY FURNISHED, 2 	10 Acres Pineway. 532,000. 

Wm. 	Castro.SotO I 	wf. Theordore F. Fluchradt, Lot 99, San Sanford, Florida 37171, on or before Ordinance No. 551, entitled: 	CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	delivery, min.$200rder. Sanford 	Must have experience I. 	MODERN 2 BEDROOM 	 nursing home 6. downtown. 	SC PORCHES IN EXCELLENT 	 Cal I Bart 	
'75 Lamore 12'x65' 3 BR, 28 	Auction, 12155. French, 323 7340. 	 , -_________________ 

ProvidenciatoPaUlM.BYflUm&wf. Sebastian lIghts, Un 3, $53,500. 	July 27. 1979, and file the original 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY FLORIDA 	 area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	

machinery. 	 - 322.1462 	 Johnny Walker Inc. 322.6457 or 	ON THIS. 	 sq. ft. 	 REAL ESTATE 	
3226762 	

- 
Si—Hoijeoldoods 

545,000. 	 F. to Ms. Randy Dale Levin Lot 14, before service on Petitioner's at. AMENDING SECTION 41, AR THE FIRST STATE BANK OF ________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

.lJD.A SERVICEMAN? Yeo'iI 	1 
322.7111 aft S. 	 REALTOR,322-749S 	 MobiIeHomel7.x5026R 

	

________________________ LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM, NEW 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	',b you a full time driver wilh a 	 Furn. Exc. Cond. 	 ON SALE-NEW twin size box 
Manuel Gaspar 1. wf. Stills to 81k B, LIttle Wekiva Est No. 1, torney or Immediately thereafteru TICLE II, OF ORDINANCE NO. MIAMI. etc., 	 ii-nsctlosn 	LIVE IN FARM 	find him listed in our Business 	

Sanford Sunland. 3 BR, 1 bath, 	CARPETS, COMPLETELY RE. Randall D. Krause & *1, AlIce, LOt $39,200. 	 otherwise a default and ultimate 206, ENTITLED "CRIMINAL 	 ___________________________ 

95. Barclay Woods First Addn. 	Robert E. Shimek & WI Sylvia B. Judgment will be entered against CODE OF THE CITY OF LONG. 	 PIintiff, 	 1 KENNEL 	Service Directory. 

$51,900. 	 to Claude Nesult & WI Elizabeth Lot you for the relief demanded ;n the WOOD, FLORIDA;" PROVIDING w 	 Crewel Instruction 	 ___________________________ 	

. 	 good cond. New appliances. 	DECORATED ON LARGE LOT 	 INC. 	 part tIme car? Our clav.sifieds 	 springs 8. mattress $23.95 ea. 

Ralph S. Rogers & WI. Elsie hi 1, BIk D, Less W 7375 ft. Pearl Lk Petition and your marriage to CONFLICTS. SEVERABILITY, LAKE REALTY & DEVELOP. 	 Coupleteam to helpwlth kinnell . 	
--- 	 Phone 323.3619 or 323.7331. 	" BLOCK TO .V)NN DIXIE O? 	 EAL7c. 323.7132 	 are loaded with good buy for 	 ' 	 ... 	

. ',i . .tir 	,.. ,p i 	_____________________________________________________ 

________________ 	

1. I: 

— 	 Lot 3 Hilltop Ests. $11,500. 	 John P. Jervey Tr to Ralph 0. * ITNFSrny band 	 . . - - 	 _____________________________ 	___________ -1 

'_ 	- . . - 	 - 	••,--•--_- - 	

" 	 ____________________________ 	

Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 

___________ 	

reaginOn June Il, 1979and the City 	 Defendants. Needlepoint Instruction 	 Apts. for Senior CItlzss. Down. 	VA-F HA..235-COn. Homes 
2 BEDROOM, DINING ROOM, 	3 BR, 28, ww carpet, FP. garage. 	RENT WITH OPTiON, 2304 Lisa 	 Sanford. 322-8721. 

a -ear --'-'- 	. -.& M. Glass I. Charlotte to KuPh I. WI Victoria 'T. Lot 1, bik C, this Court on .iwlb Z 	 __________________________ ________________________ Ct. Owner 529,900. 	 For Sale - Cape Coral lots near 	 . 	 - 

	

SCREENED PORCH .WITH 	$22,000. 	 - 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 
Heists *4. LarIiifl, igi I. Jill JackSon. Gottvlew 553.000. - 	 -- 	 SEAL) 	 - 	 Coentnlfl$On will consider iittii fof 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	

- BARTENDERS 	 clean I. roomy. See 	 eLow Down Pymènt - 	 20x20 W R 'SHdP' ON MAo 	1 acre' near Wekiva zoned for 	BATMAN *EALTY' 	
Ft. Myers with sawer & wit.r. 

	

______________________ 	
By Owner 530.5163. 	 52—Appliances ____ 	 Air Conditioning 	 HandYman 

LOflS&ltblkS,SIfllbfldOSIflhIfldO - Join F, WIlson & WI Phyllis to 	ARTHUR H.'UCI(WtTh, JR. 'tlnalDII5abe'aVIdI$flri'Mt,rTh. - NotIce'is heef given that pur- Creative ExpressIons 323.8512 

the Suburb BeutifUl, Altamonte John F. Wilson 1. PhyllI$ Un 14$ 	CerI of the Circuit Court 	public hearing which will be held In want to the Final Judgment of __________________________ 	COCKTAIL WAITRESS 	
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 	 _____ 

Sec. $90,000. 	 Lake Villas .ondom., $100. 	 BY; Cynthia Proctor 	 the City Hall of Longwood, Florida, Foreclosure and Sale entered In the 	
!S.-I1.Ipntad 	 HOSTESS 	 +. 	 your lot or our lot, 	 septic already there. Deeded 

Ave. .. 	 I 	
Cash for your loll Will buIld on 	NOLA. ONLY Sfl,000. 	 mobile home or home, w.ei & 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 - --- -- _____ 	

. 	I 
Michael J. StoitZ & WI. Dorothy to 	Wm. R. Bass I wf .toanto Kenneth Publish: June 27, July 4. 11, II. 1979 on Monday, the 9th day of July. A.D. cause pending in lhe Circuit Court of ____________________________ 

Fred Wheaton I. wI Martha W 155' J. Shouldice & Marie Ann — 81k D. DEK.12S 	 iv,q at .':30 p.m., or as ioon thr Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	 CASHIER 	Sanford— Adults, no pets. 1 BR 	
Y Enterprise, 	. 	 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM 	right to river also. Good terms. 	

26 Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 	 Refrigerator, Dishwasher& 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	614 3013 	NICELY WOODED WITH 	Owner hold, 	
Aft. Hrs. 322.7643,371.4669 	 Electric Dryer 	 Central Meat & Air Cond. Free Est. 	

Handy man Will hoe orange 
groves on contract Large or 

SEC. 25-2130, less W 25' $31,000. 	, PhIloot Homes Inc. to Robert F. 	 meetIng Interested parties may Civil ActIon No. 7$2747.CA.09.F. the 	Permanent job, person needed to 	 area. $153 mo. 323.1019. 	
,vlWto Suit— our iot air yours. 	

MONROE & II. 537.500. 	 Building lots, high wooded on 	This very desirable pool planned 	VILLE AT 18th. 57.500. 	 KENMORE WASHER —. Parts, 	SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 	or prune small groves 322 6821 

- 	------'---"--- - 	 -tflf t-jf:-On,e43--MIYer-& Ge 	is 	1ixi5. LC'..Yt -. 	
appear andbeleard v'tlh,euedtO undersigned 	'1r,wj$i 3.911The 	 $aiiar" 	 - 	 _____ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 '-Appi6iz..i"--' '—' terms Owner holding 	 BR's, 2 baths, spacious eat-in 

	

______________________________ 	 I'____________________________ 

*14.500. 	 MeldeauTireCo.toHarrOC. Zltza FUNDS 	 to time until final action is taken by 	Lot 11. RIDGEWOOD ESTATES, 	retired 61 semIretired person 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 

Dale E. Hebet I WI. Jacquelyn to I WI Eleanor, Commence at NW Housing Authority of the City of the City Commission. 	 Section 2. Township 20 South, Range 	869-silo, 	 or stop at 	
Award wInning "Energy Et. 	 GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR, 	I building lots zoned for triplex or 	seperate formal OR, large 	57,500 	 _________________________ I 	

L.awn.Garden 

	

CARPETS, LARGE OAK 	duplex. $5500 I 55000 	 covered patio, C.H&A & a new 	 ... 	

_. 	 Alan's-Appliances 

	

fIcient" studios, private en. 	

REALTOR 	 MU 	
TREES. $49,500. 	 roof. Owner transferring I says 	

I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 	 54—Garage Sales 	 Refrigeration AC Repair 	 AtnerIcari Sod 834 2200 
James A. DeSena & wI Theresa Lot cor. of NE¼ of SE¼ of Sec 33.21.30 Sanford 	 A copy of the proposed Ordinance 30 East, City of Sanford. according 	 912 French Ave. 	trance, built.In bookcases, attic 

60 WekIva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, SEC $15,700. 	 91 Castle Brewer COWl 	 is pOSted at the City Hail, Longwood. to the Plat thereof as recorded in 	FLOOR WAX ER 	 storage, heat, air 1 12 buIit.ln 	 Need a commercial site for 	reduce prIce to 561,000 	
WLK IVA FALLS AT HWY 16 	____________________________ 	 Licensed. 3230039 	 BAHIA SOD 531 (400 sq. It) 

1. $55,000. 	 Piche Homes Inc. to Thomas R. 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 FlorIda. and copies are on file with 	Plat Book 20. Page 95, Public 	

. 	 (COrMr 1h & Frenchi 	 power savers to reduce electric 	 373.606) or eves. 323-0517 

(305) 322104.5 	 fhe Clerk of the City and same may Records of Seminole County, Part time days, approx. 30 hrs Per 	 costs. Groundfioor. 3301 Sanford 	: 	 .. 	 — 	SEIGLER REALTY 	ceramic shop? We have it, 	
*1,900 	 Free Del. on 1100 sq ft. or more 

$24,500. Good location, 	 Raborn RIALTY 	
Yard Sale: Fri. I Sat. 9 to 6. Large 	

tomotIve Service 

Rescom Constr., CO., Lot 15, 1)1k C L. Lt 1$, Wekiva Ciubests., Sec. Six, dES, GROUPS AND PERSONS: the hours of 1:00a.m. through 5:00 at publicssle,tothehighestandbest 	or semi retird person. 159.1150 	PURCHASING AGENT 	_________________________ 	1 	AndThat's A Facti 	
BROKER 	

- 	 REALTOR 322 4000MLS 	NICELY WOODED. $17,SO0 	best offer. Come see what we 	 L.awnMalntenanc& 

	

_______________________________ 	 Paint & body shop all equipt, plus 	 have. Nothing over 575. 323 9572, 	Western Auto 30$ W. 1st St Slovak Village. 510.000. 	 1107,100. 	 On or about July 9, 1979 the above. 	p.m. at the City Hall, 173 West bidder for cash at 11:00 o'clock am. 	 - , 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

2 	ACRES NEAR LAKE HAR- 	137 Exter oft IS-A between Lake 	Automotive Service; tune U, 

more details. $79,900. 	 BR, 2 B, formal LR, FR w.FP, 	 - 	 Total lawn care, residenlial & 
Wlldwood. su,200. 	 Unit One, 21 .72.3. $3,200. 	 Development to release Federal will be made available for an ap. County Courthouse, Sanford, 	inn Sanford. Lake Monroe, 530 	

with at least S years experience 	 _________ 	 ___________ 

Charles F. Webb & WI Gall A. to 	KinsieyConstr.tO David L. Clark funds under Title I of the HousIn' 	proprlate servIce charge. 	 FlorIda. 	 N. Palmetto Ave. 	
innatlonwidipvfChaslngOf food 	 ' 	* HOUSE PINCHIiG YOU? 

	

57 000 buys you this 96x120 lot in 	Ig utility. dbl garage, good 	TO DOWNTOWN SANFORD. 	55-BOats & Accessories 	__________________________ 

Geroald .1. Desforges, I wf 	Leroy Anderson I wf. Lenore to project: 	 Linda Martin, 	 By: June I. Curtis 	 Need reliable person for route 	
to supervise people control 	STORY.3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	 wtiatyouneed.UniquefloOrPlafl 	 . 	 528 731 dwn. & assume or 	$75,f)(j(), 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

323 8119 	Mowing 	321 0098 
Crystal E. to the Anderson Trust, Jack Vr.eland I WI. Carol A.. Lot 	bIic Housing Modernization and 	City Clerk of the 	 Deputy Clerk 	 sales. Truck driving experience 	

payrol I costs I be able to 	HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 	 for those who like individuality. 	 , 	 We have (2)5 acre tractS in Os-teen I 	refinance. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

schedule staff. Send resume or 	ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 	 See it today. $41,500. 	 that may be just what you are 	 NICE LOT ON HWY 477 NEAR 	 2921 Hwy. 1792 	 formerly Harriett'i Beauty Nook 	___________________________ 

$47,700. 	 595,000. 	 To provide homeownership op. PublIsh: June 21. July 7, 1979 	PublIsh: June 20. 21, 1979 	 Brown Moulding Company at 	 ____________________________ 

to Malcolm BK. Gashes & WI Lynn, Barton B. Pllctier & George M. 
portunity for low and moderate DEK.75 	 DEK.91; 	 Port of Sanford. 323.2057. An 	

Corp., 1130 Old Daytona Rd., 	MONTH, REFERENCES. 	 *A BUDGET PRICE TAG is on __________________________ 	 BR, 1½ B. Ig closets, pan FR, 	 ----- 	 Lawn Service 
- 	 Deibert 1. Bruiser WI Sandra.3. 	Richard L. Shadier I WI. Diana to 	 ____________________________ 

	

3BR.1",B.carport,dbliot,fenced 	storage cab. in DR. $31,000. 	WOODED LOT ON RADIO RD. 
- 	 '77 Checkmate Trimale I W 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN UMY nd FIa 32720 	 SElGLERRETY,8R0K 	 this nice 3 BR, I bath home on 

income families and upgrade public 	 Equal Opportunity Employer. 	
OeLa 	

321.0540 	 321.0702 	 king sIze lot. Near shopping but 

	

bk, CH, behind Kmart, Forest 	 $4900 	
custom built Roadmaster 	IN THE WANT ADS. 322-26)1 or 

LotS. 81k B, Highland Hills, $80,500. Willis, lot 71, South Park . $20,000. housing projects. 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

City. $35,000. VA or FHA. 	INVESTMENT POTENTIAL 	
trailer. Brand new, never in 	 General Landscaping Rost' 

Adniel T. Surges 1 wf Linda L. to 	Aylesbury homes Corp. toWm. A. 	Sanford, Seminole, Florida 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 _________________________ 	

tountry atmosphere. Just 
Zoned RMO I—which means this 	NICELY WOODED CORNER 	

water. Call days 373 $909, att 	 specialists, top Soil 8. fill dirt, 
$26,500. 

(married) Lot 	Brinkley I WI. Stella, Lt 9$ Winter 	 Legal Notice 	
REAL ESTATE MANAGER 	

if you weren't lookIng for a new 	SANFORD: 3 BR, 1½ B, corn. 	 ________________ 

	

We have (4) 2½ acre tracts zoned 	ig 3 BR right on busy 25th St. will 	LOT DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE 	
372 7355. 	 law'i main? 8. tree trimming 

and E'i of Lot 9, 81k K, Lake Springs, Un. 3. $1O4900' 	 An Environmental Review Record 	 ______ 

	

agri. Owner holding with good 	increase in value as this area is 	MONROE. ZONED DUPLEX. 	 _. 	

- Cerancflle 	 323-2940 
________________________________________________ 	 carcer you wouldn't be reading 	pietety redecorated inside. Kit. 	 * INDUSTRIAL 7.5 ACRE SITE 	 _____________________ 

Wayman Ests Lk Add, $37,500. 	Leo Trepanief' & WI. Florence $0 respecting the wIthIn project has 	 FOR TOP POSITION 	thlsad, and if wewersn't looking 	 No 	71.097o. 

	

_______________________ 	 terms. 	 developed 	for 	multiple 	$7,500. 	 59—MusicaI Morchandise 	 -- -- D&MLAWN CARE 
Marcella B. Lovett to Robert .3. Jos.ph Sairnond & wI Elda Lot 32, been 

made by the above.named CIty 	 PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 	 With an established firm In San. 	fnj someone to doe lob this ad 	_________________________ 	
near RR siding, close to 1.1, 

532,500. 	 1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 	 MEINTZER TILE 

	

Lowrey Organ—Magic Tiny 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	 322 
Sanlando SprIngs, $Ii,000. 	 Huskey Co. To DavId R. Decker 1 review of the project. This En 	The Florida Departmentollransporlation(FDOT) will conduct a public 	staffed I operational, Call for 	opportunity to earn Three to 	remodeled 3 BR home, Large 

	

Barry L. Baker 1 WI PatrIcIa A. to AS, Lot 12, 81k B. Sw.i$water Oaks vironmentai Review Record Is on hearing on June 21, 197 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte Springs 	interview with John Morrison, , 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 	dining, LR, FR with fIreplace. 	 * READY TO SELL? Don't sell 	 _________________________ 

George W. Trapper I WI Phyllis A. SiC 17, $31900' 	 file at the above address and is Recreation Department Civic Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 	Realtor. 371.0041. 	 call 1100.432.5403 anytIme for 	UtIlIty room & wooded lot. 	 yourself short. We have 21 years 	 REALTY 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	ATTRACTIVE 1 BR, 28 ranch 	
LAKE GEORGE, $6,900. 	 Genie, $900. Excellent condition, 	specialty- 25 yrs. Exp. 8698562. 

2544S. French ave. 	 style home, Ig rms., fenced side 3 LOTS ZONED MULTIPLE 	
'°" 	

- 	 _________________________ 	 Light I'ullng 
Lot 643, Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt 	Robert J. Hester, III ($91) to avaii.i,. ;. ,.ubllc examInation Springs, Florida. 	 recorded message. 	 + security. No pits. 323.9574. 	 ofexperiencel knowiedge& an 	 _________________________ 

SeciTtiree. $11,500. 	 Diane & AS., Lot 21, 81k D and copyIng
, upon request. 	- 	 This hearing Is being conducted to afford interested persons the op. 	 _________________________________________________ 	

activedemandforhomesl land. 	 OVER 125 	 3fl.0231,323.7173,327-0779 	 yd, near schools I shopping, 	UNITS. $10,000 TOTAL. 	 SlOt8 'AND 	THINK 	A 	 ________________________ 

Thomas B. Fuller 1. WI Inc C. I Columbus Harbor, 112.900. 
a 	 FANTASTIC Ig family 4 BR, 20, 	SEIGLER REALTY 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	_______________________ 

to Frank McDaniel I *1 LouIse J., Homes, Inc., Lot 193, Winter deftake the project described 
above concepts, sAd Soclil, economic and environmental effects of the pr"posed 	 WAITRESSES 	 _____________________________ 

STEMPER AGENCY JUST LISTED 3 BR. 2 bath home 	 * 

	

on Oak shaded lott C-H&A, w-w 	 * NOTICE • 	 FR, Cent. air. w-w carpet. Lg. 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 Appliances& Misc. 

W100 ft of ESSO ft N of Old sanI. Springs, Un. 3.521,300' 	
with Block Grant funds from the lmprovem.eitsto State.Cotssty Road 431 (Forest City Road) from County 	 COOK 

- 	REALTOR 327-1991 	 carpet, Fla. R.. dliiing area, 	 rooms, fenced yd with well & 	 BROKER 	 ___________________________ 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	 (LOCAL) 119 5311 - 

Geneva Rd. less N 210 ts ot 5w¼ 	Same as Above, Lot 19$, $13,000. u.s. Department of Housing and Road 424 (Edgewater Drive) to State Road 435 (Semoran Blvd.) In Orange 	Apply in person Holiday Inn 	 ____________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	genced rear yard & 8.8.0 gnilll 	Drastic reduction in pricel 170 	sprInklers, "in-ground" pool. 
, 	 2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

of sec , wooD. 	 Bel.Alre Homes to Myion Sander Urban Development (HUD), under and SemInole Counties. FlorIda. FOOT Project Nos. 77120.1901 and 	 1.4. On SR Mat 1.4 

	

Evelyn L. Sendiler & hb Raympnd Lubman 1 *1. Margaret A. Lot 4, Title I of the Housing and Corn. 3504, Work Program Nos. 317323 and 517565, Federal.Ald Project Nos. M. 	Wanted' Mature lady to live In, 	 ___________________________ 

A. to Stage II, Inc. Lots MI M.M. BeI.Alre Hills Un. , 	
munity Development Act of $974. 5791(I) and BRM.$7U.(2). 	 prepare meals and care for 	NEWCOMER! 	

Eves u.34s3 377.$95 	 Lots morel Just *21.0001 	 PINECREST DRIVEl Now 	Choice neIghborhood. 543,900. 	 ____________ ______ 	 3220107 	 OffIce Cleaning 
- 	 537,9001 FLEXIBLE FINAN. 	Exc. terms. 	 Sanf&d 321 06.40 	 — Lawnmower sales & service. We 

	

Shadow Lake Woods with every 	 BETTER THAN NEW extremelt 	Sanford 3210702 	 sell the best & service the rest. 	 Extet'IorCleining 	Custom Office Cleaning. comme'r 

Lord's First add to Citrus Hgts., 	Shaul L. Seaman to Randy K. Cityof Sanford. Florida is certifying 	Maps, drawings, a draft environmental Impact document and other 	invalid lady in Sanford residence 	 Legal Notice 	F1NTASTIC 3 BR, 2 bath home in 	CINGI It 
cia?, new consl 1k., bonded & 

Seaman, $100. 	
toHUDthatCIty0ford,o1' 	p tkiint 	tlond opid by the FDOT,together with wrItten views 	for salary, room and board. 	ep,44ts o 	gNsth.q 

	

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	
pantry, fireplace, scr. porch, 	home has a nice above ground 	FRllargescporch,newcarPet, 	 301 W. 1st St. 	 372-4103 

A. to Teak Land Div xorp. E 20 Itt Lawrence P. LevIne I Gali B. Lot fIdel capacity as Administrator. InspectIon at the FOOT Dlstrct Office in DeLand from June 19,1979 to June 	322-4215 week days. 	 ________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	 removal. Roofs, walls, decks-, 

	

____________________ 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 
N Itt of relocated alley MM. Lord's 	Cardinal Ind. Div. Corp. to the Federal courts If 

an action is publIc hearing location from 10A.M. to 4P.M. and from 5P.M. to 7 P.M. 	 eat-in klt.l Yours, for $103,500. 	FR w.el. FP. Assumable mor 	scaped fenced yd. Exc. for 

	

_____ 	 COURT NO. 71.SO4.OrI.Civ.R - 	 tgagel Close to shopping, 	retirees or family. $36,500. 	 — 	The Greenhouse 	322,914$ 	etc. Free Est. 3)96066, 6688335 	 PaintIng 

GreenwoodLksfoF.Res,COmm., W937.S3ftofN½oftheNW¼ot 	
relation to environmental reviews, Of'asslstanceatthlDeLandDistrlctOffice,phone9OI.7342171, 	 Legal Notics 	FO 	

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	 ____________________ 

FIrst add to Citrus lIghts, $7,500. 	Sanford Ct. N 249.12 ft of 5549.72 ft 	brought to enforce responsIbIlities In 	Mt. Frank Jeweil, Project Manager, may be contacted for information 

	

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR. I bath cay 	schools, churchslll 	 45A—Ojto( State 	 Evesatterdlweekends 	 ______________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
Painting by Anthony Corino In. 

Lot 1, 8111 Cot Greenwood Lk5 Un 2, 7 $ 	
declslonmakiflg, and action; ad 	Persons who wIsh to submit written statements and Other exhibits in 	 ____ 	

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	 ________________________ 

	

beamed ceilings, stone fire. 	Newly redecorated 3 BR. 2 bath 	 ______________________________ 

	

CAMERON,et ux., Defendant(s). - 	 _______________________ 

	

Un. Al. Home Builders, to James Howard Townsend I WI. Ruby I. w satisfied. The legal effect of the may also be submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing if 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
* ciii from you wIll bdng S 	

_lltrY 	 NOTICE OF SALE — Notice Is 	
place, island kit., penn.. 1g. 	home. 27xI2 game room, Ideal 	 YELLOW SAND 	 ______________________ 

	

porch over Banana Lakel Your 	for large family, beautifully 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	Free listing BROCHURE write: 	Call Dick Lacy 3237550 	
Phases. Free Es-f. Call 322001) 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	_____________________ 

AIlman & wf Christine. Lot 16. aft. ot E 551.30 It, of 5)30 ft. of NV, certification is that upon Its a. received at the FDOT Dlstrct Office, 719 W. Woodland Blvd. (Post OffIce 	FLORIDA 

Thermal Energy Conserv. Home 5)1,500. 	
uselhe Block Grant funds, and HUD 	Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisition and construcilon an 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 	 PMlv' $ii Ms bio. 	' 	 Summary Final Decree of 	Home Away from Homei BPP 	school I recreation area. 	— 	 _________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	clipping, flea control. Pet 	Licensed Insured Bonded 

AIexi)1, Lot 37, 81k 1, Sabal Point, sdilr (sgl) Lot 245, WIndward Sq. sibilities under the National En. 	ThFDOT'sRelocationAdviscryAuistanceProgram will bepr.s.nt.d. 	
ond4o h.Ip with your shop 	 by the above entitled Court in the 	 N. 23) Homes, 4 pcI. interest to 	47—ReaI Estate VJanted 	Part Cocker 2") yrs.. good wach 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	FRBE Estimates. 13051 322-9460 

U300. 	 Sec. 3, 547,900. 	 vironmintal Policy Actot 1159, HUD 	The public hearing will be held In accordance with the Florida Depart. 	 PesltlonerHusband, 	ping Mid.. cards of In. 	 abovestylsd Cause, the undersigned JUST LISTEOI 3 BR, 1 bath home 	Country Property Treed 2½ acres 	qualifIed buyer. $30,000 to 	__________________________ 

Julio Delagado I WI Ana to Carios 	W.H. Jones, Tr. to WillIam C. will accePt an objection to its ap mont of Transportation Action Plan (1971). 	 and 	 troductIon from local mar. 	 United States Marshal, or one of his 	in Country Club Manor w.C. 	near 1.41 SR 46. 3 BR enclosed 	$35,000. Low down payments. 	 dog for retired couple, also good 	shady inside kennels, screened 	 DAVES PAINTING 

811111, Sanlando $3,500. 	 of SW¼ of sec 15. 119,500. 	acceptanCe of the certification only 	District Engineer 	
the property situated in Seminole 	built.in shelves in LB I newly 	these hot summer days. A must 	 catch up back payments & jgy 	Free to someone who cares. 323 	cages. 3fl.5753. 

1-3, w-FR, w-FP. Fl. rm., fully _____________________________ 

wtiite I. WI Sylvia C. Lot 372, Winter to HelgI LoftIson & wI Frida, Lot 33, (a) That the certification was not In 	Post Office lox 47 	 AMENDED NOTICE OP ACTION 	 W, 33 feet 4 inches of Lot 7 sAd theE 	iotl Yours for lust 121,9001 	 ~ Springer Spaniel 	
Imp.em,nts 	 Plastering 

Springs, Un 4, 147.000. 	 Lake of the Woods TOWflhOl.EL 51C. fad executed by the chief executive 	DeLand, Florida 32120 	 TO: ELSIE CRUZ KNUDSEN 	 Lain Wials '323-Zlfl 	 41 feet I Inches of Lot I. Block 15 as 	 New listing on St. Johns River. See 	pot, dock & boat house. 

Merle C. McMahan to Dale A. 1. 19.50, $50Q 	 Officer or other officer of applicant Publish: May79, June 13,14, 15,17, 15,19,30,21,23,24,21. u, 21,25. $979 	55 Ple Avenue 	 shown on the vacated portion of the SUPER 2 BR, 1 bath home In CC. 	this tO make your &eams come 	 47-A-?Mrtgage$ Boight 	 pups, $15 

Dale A. McMahan to Frank A. 
Hathaway, Inc., Lot $57 Oakland 
Hills, $11,000. 

Ruth A. Minter to Eitel R.Mlnter, 
J.. Loll. Lot 0, Country Club Manor 
Un No. 3. $100. - 

C. toCitrusSi. Builders, Lot 7, (Less 
E 4$ if) of Stor.ewood F.m.", $34,000, 

David C. Young I WI Phyllis 55. Lot 
I, 8111 A, Sterling Park. Unit One, 

William S. Berry & *1 Rebecca 0. 

to Duald Ca. Williams, Jr. & *1 Anna 	 _______________________________________ 
Lot II, (less 5141$) Lots $2113 

3230039. 	 ____________________________ 

	

DLffl C,,.... lfr.,,.. I #' 	. 	 I (Pflad I 
that DEJ.i31 	 New York CIty, New YOrk 10013 	 P1st of SANLANDO THE SUBURB 	Manor, wig. eat-in kit., CII, 	true, entertaInment room is 	HORSES OK&plsntyof roomonl 	 &SokI 	 _____ 	 -_ 

flFK ISO 

applIcant's envIronmental review 
record for the project indIcates 
omIssion of a required dicision, 
finding or step applicable to ttie 

the snvironmet*al review 
Process. Oblectlons must be 
prepared and submitted in cc. 
cordance with the required 
procedure (24 CFR Part SI), and 

may beaddres$edtoHUDat Florida 
Area Office. U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development,. 
Peninsular Plaza. MI RIversIde 
Avenue. Jacksonville, Florida 33304. 
Objections to the release of funds on 
bsses other than those stated above 
will not be considered by HUD. No 

ObjeCtiOn received after July 5. Ii?? 

will be considered by MUD. 
Thomas Wilson, Ill 
Administrator 
94 Castle Brewer Court 
Sanford. Florida 3777$ 

Publish: June 24. 71, July 1, 1975 

Shumatel WI. Donna A. Lot 0.4 5 

11, 3033, Sem. Co., 114.900. 
OakwoOd SIdri., to Robin D. 

Woods I *1. Joan T. Lot 20 
Tuscawilla Un. 7. WS. $109,900. 

Howard S. Gait I WI. Patti Jo to 
Suncraft Eng. I Con$tr., SE¼ of 

NE¼ lying N of Seaboard Airline 

BR, less W 100 ft I N20 ft., sec *1. 

Robert J. Hester, Ill (igi) to 
Diane I AS,, Lot S ilk C Columbus 
HarbOr. 1)3.900. 

Winter Springs 0ev. to Oakwaod 
BIdni., Lots 9, 10, IS, 7), TuscaWilla 
Ur.. 7, $55,400. 

Robert E. Mckee to James A., 
Deganafil & WI. Dorothy B. Lot un. 
31 Oaks Of San. $61,500. 

Robert B. McKee to Richard L. 
Mamele LillianT. Holland Let Un 
72 Oaks of San, $45,000. 

Turtle Cock Div to Howell Cove 
Homeowners As., "park" on Piat of 
44n.iti Cove id Sic. 1)00. 	- 

Oakland HIlls, $100. 	 ________________________________ 

Arthur T. Richardson I WI Lynn 	 ____________________ 

Winter Springs Homes, Inc. M 	 ___________________ 

cas. H. Parker I WI Elliabeth 55. 	 ____________________ 

Lot 79, WiIdwoOd. $45,000. 	 ________ 

$aru FPWR Windlield Lee 	 _____ _____________ 

Pewter to Robert H. Scwabef I WI 	 ________ 

Lorraine N. Lot II, Little 	 ________ 

Washington Est Subdv 521.000. 	 ______________________ 

Eugene Stupeltnan 1 WI SIgrid to 	 ____ 

$55,900, 	 ___________ 

?... • 	 _______________________________ 

	

for dissolution of marriage 	 'JMS 	 ___________ 66. Public Records of Seminole 	geragel New roof & paint, toot 	pool all on canal leading to St. 	$49,750, 	 MORTGAGES. B. Legg. Lic. 	- - 	 - ' 	

- 	 lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0139 	 Call 327 2180 
has been filed against you and you 	 __________________________ Of' 904 131 6101 collect. 

County, Florida, together with right 	BPP WARRANTED. Wowl Just 	boh5 RIver. 1135.000- 
ste required to serve a copy at 	 CSII'dIMISr 

___ 

	

Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 1-0 	 Cash 3224132 	I _______________________ 	

Plunting Service Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 	 ____________________________ "4 !n.jrr and egress over Brent. 	132,5001 your written defenses, If any, to it 
Wood Ave. and that portion 	 Idyllwilde 4 BR. 2 8, lovely home $527413 	 Larry's Marl, 715 Sanford Ave. 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT on Irving B. Gussow. Attorney for 	 ____________________ 
Campello Street lying East of REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES— 	in one of the nicest areas of 	 ___________________________ 

	

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	REMODELING&REPAIR 
Brentwood Ave and North of and JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	Sanford. Near schools I golf — 	 furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 	5G. BALINT I. ASSOC. 322 8465 	

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS Hwy 17.57, P.O. Drawer 913, Fern 	 _____________________ 

diacent to said Block 15 dcribed LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 	course. Beautiful corner lot with 
Psrk. Florida 327* on or bfere 	 _________________ 49-B 	tr Froid Op.rtY 	

WE BUY 	
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

	

_________________________ 	

USED FURNITURE I 	 Chg Cds. 	32) 0)74; 372-1601 bove, subject, however, to taxes, If MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 	lOts of trees. Just right for the 	 ________________________ 

15th day of July, 1979, and file the 

	

LAKEFRONT COUNTRY 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	Concrete work— Patios, side. 	________________________ ny due, for the year 157?, at public JOIN TIlE ONE THAT'S 110.1! 	growing family. $57,750. 	 ________________________ original with the clerk of this court 
'' 	 .niture Salvage. 322-1721. 	 walks, driveways. Free Esti. 	 -- 

either before service on P,$ItiOIWr 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ utcrytothehlghestandbestbidder 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	REALTY WORLD. 	________________________ 

7 resIdences on approx. 2 acres, _________________________ 	 mate. Call Mr. Taylor 373.$5, 	 Railings cash at 12 o'clock noon on or imedIateiy thereafter; 	 ___________________________ 

	

______ 	

$00 It. lake frontage. $73,000. 	Wanted Appliances any cond. 	- 
?esday. July 10. 197? at the Wes' otherwise a default will be entered 424Mbl1e Hon& 	ESTATE SALE. 	 Washers, refrigerators, etc. 	PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	 Custombuilt ironwork against you for ti. relief demanded 	 ________ ____________________ 

_____ 	 ____ 	 See our beautIful 	BARRING] 
fiaborn N*ALTY 	Ke11099$ AuCtion. 323-7050. 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 	 Window guards, gates etc. ourthouse. Sanford, Florida. 	 _______ 	 _________________ in the Amended Petition 	 ________ 

oar of the Seminole County 	322 2420 	 _________________________ 
_______ 	 ______ 	

Free Est. 	373-OI29aflerS:30 	Marlin's 323 788$, 339 1693 tg 	e*i4ce 9.c. 	hated: June 6, 197? 

	

WITNESS my hand and the seat of 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

TON w.Iap siding & shingle roof. 	REALTOR 32-l000 MLS 	 $ CASH $ 
GEORGE N. GROSSE 	 ANYTIME 	 ____________________ this Court on June 11, 1515. 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 Paying $11 & up men's, $1 & up 	____________________ ____________________ UNITED STATES MARSHAL 	 _______________________ 

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	
Multiple Listing Service 	 3eP3OrlandoDr. 	323-5209 _ 	 - 	 womens class rings. Also buying ARTHUR BECKW1TH. JR. 

2565 	The Real Estate Agency 	vA&FHAF(fahlCuhig 	S0Mscellaneous for Sale 	we ding bands, sterling & any 
N Clerk of the Court 	 25 	 Horni Oft ci 	 FLORIDA 	 ___________ 

(SEAL) 	

O 

904-7344031 	 ENDELL W. WHERRY 	 _______________________ 

To list Yow Business... 
By: Susan B. Tabor 	 _________________________ 

As Deputy Cleft 	 slistant United States Attorney 	REALTORS [13 PARK 	REALTORS 	IFTH1SISTHEDAYI0buyanew 	WILSONMAIERFURNITURE ___________________________ 	 Di 322-2611 or 831-9993 _______________________________________________ 	 t3$'j 5 Frnch (17971 Sanford 	car, see today's Classified ads 	 BUY, SELL, TRADE 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

PublIsh: June 13, 20. 21, Jly . '15 	_________________________________________________________ 	 ttorney for Plaintiff 
ublish: June 5, 13, 20. 27. 1979 	Branch OffIce 323.2222 	. 	 323 5334 	 for best buys. 	 3113151. First St. 	372 5522 	

lop Prices Paid 	 ____________________________________________________ 
DEKS? 

EL 13 	 — I _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 Used, any condition6l4-5125 	_______________________________________________________ 
wwuwr -, ..rv,rw V.'. .' - 	 ' -. . 

- --------- - 	

-. 	 II -- ' 	' 

- 	 - 	 . 	 ______________• .... 	 - 	 *eA. 	, 	 L 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ' 	

- 	

- 	 - 	. -• - 	 .. - ... -- -. 	 -. 	 . 	. . .. . 	- 	... 	 . 	 • 	,, .. 	 , - 	
, 	 ......... . .L 	. ?PL 	 _____ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ __ 
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New Trial Sought For Convicted Deputy K 
OURSELVES 

filer Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 27, 1979-1 B 

----- 

Ilk SIIARI) ( ARRASC() 
herald Staff Writer 

A Seli itiok County Circuit Judge has been asked to 
i alit uiivicted iiiurderer Terry Melvin Sims a new trial. 
'% illia Its Heffernan, special assistant public defender for 

Sn is. ii siitlu that icquesi this week before Circuit ('outi 
.Juuge Ihotitas 's% addell for it variety of reasons Iroiii pre-
trial pubticit) to prusecutionary misconduct. 

(ii uit J udgu Waddell said luesda he didn't know 
I u_is he would iuk on the niotion. 

It i t.a this w eck, It may be next month," Waddell 

Cook Of The Week 
this week. 

Both 	the defense attorneys 	have 	been 

asked to prepare documents pertaining to Sim's sen- 
tencing. 

"The slate was asked to prepare a finding of facts 
sufficient to have if man put in the electric chair?" Hef-

fernan said. "We've been asked to prepare a find of facts 
sufficient to have the man incarcerated for a minimum of 
25 years." 

The jury, in if separate hearing following the verdict, 
recommended the death penalty for Sims. 
Sims was the third man convicted in connection with the 

robbery-killing. 
The only man still at-large in the incident is Clarence 

Eugene Robinson, 34, of Jacksonville, who is believed to 
have planned the robbery. 

prescription for-his wife w hen he became involved in a 

stioutout with Sittis and was killed. 
There was not any ballistics report to indicate a direct 

connection between Sims and Pfeil, Heffernan said. 
"'there was a lot of gun fire going on," Heffernan said. 

''Anybody's bullet could have killed the deceased."  

In his motion, Heffernan also asked he be allowed to 

speak Lii the 12-nicinber jury that convicted Sims. 
I liffernan said he had :iri affidavit Irons a female juror 

which said she felt 	pressured during deliberations 

because the foreman was 'in a hurry to get home." 
Rather than taking a secret ballot, jurors were asked to 

lnu(licats' their verdict vote bs 
it s1lo%%r 

of hands, Heffernan 

said. 
Heffernan said he ihidn 't kmso w when the court would rule 

sin Ills niuotions but he said had a ' etit feeling it would be 

- 	•SA' 

Gas Mask Dip His Specialty 44, 
said. 

The judge also said lie didn't know when Sill's is 
scheduled for sentencing. if he is to be sentenced this 
week, the tiiotnin would be considered at the same tinie, 

he saId. 
I ts ioiltl PIi)h)it)I) dii it all at once, 	Judge Waddell 

suit. 
A 12-itiemisber jury convicted Stills, 36, earlier this year 

III osmintitioli w itli the shooting death of a reserve deputy 
who was in the wrong place at the wrong tuise. 

Suns and three other iiu'n had attempted to rob the 

I nigss nod Village Pharmi sacy 011 !)cc. 29, 1977 w hilt' 
Seiiiiriole ( 'i)wuty Reserve Deputy George Pfeil, 55, was 
going inside. 

I 'feil , still in uniforn i after completing ing patrol of a 

Private ('ollIliluhilty, was entering the )h;srllla('y to fill a Help  Sought 
In Murder 

Night owls lIsa% help solve the 
iii of (icr 	of 	it it 	Al Lit III oil te 
Spi irig. man who was found 
Friday afternoon beneath the 
State Road 43 overpass at 
Interstate 4 fit Altamonte 
Spruigs, 

lta iiiuntc Springs police 
beheo, it: the iloili, (;e(}rgc A. 
Ulowit, 51, of 366 Cherokee 
Court, Altamonte Springs, 
might have been the victim of a 
rubbery. lie had been struck in 
the back of the head with a 
sharp object, possibly a tire 
iron, police said. 
Sgt. Jim Perr) of the 

Altamonte Spruigs police said 
one of his witliesses saw two 
tt.cti on the State Road 436 
bridge suitietlilie between I 
am. 	itl 1:30 u.iii. Friday. 

\ liii, hi imu 	to Isol and piluir 
it i's 	i'hsiu kits 

ILik' ((55Cm td at .til) (I('gt'i'i_'S 
lii 	30 i ututsiutes 

('in isVc n . 	 .iihl 	drai ned 
muslin oiiltus anti top cach lsri_'ast 
St ithi I slice itt haiti. ('us i_i' and 
hakc .t(tihitit5lilI '1(1 luilliulti's 	lisp 
tunis us ulli slitt iii Swiss if jt'i_'"i' 

And kiku 	 liii 

us uiiuutes (ii unit ul (hi(tst' Welt" 

tush stills tii,ssti'sI iliuiisisi', 

.555th 

i'l.tNt lilt I Flit I'll'. 
' 	iki: 	I I (;iI ii 	I heist 

'u 'hti'i 
lulls 	tt'iit ii I iiitisl  

"i itt's I 
i lusiiuk 	i''.uum ioitti's 

2 t i."i) usill' 
itt. I iii \Vhiip, ilivuitt'iI 

tuip ulm 	I o,sstiii, uiii.iltt'il 
;u'smiuits, i hiilh)l)csh 

111111 It i.m ilotut i uu.tski'i c5iLst 

('over till) %%ltll sliced sauussgt 

and bake (t I hour at .;IO 

degrees 
i'i•:'t-t'l 1)1 

l'Ol.l5 IA)!tlltAItl)5 
112 St'rvimigss 

Rutieless t'hiit'kt'ni i)it'i t 
Italian style 

12-boned, halved chit kin 
breasts 

Salt & pepper  
4 cloves garlic. truLshltit 
Flour 
3 tbsp. butter 
:i tlxsp. oil 

tsp. dried tam'ragiin 
P 

 
cups chicken u biot Is 

cup dry, white wine 
12 slices liik'd liami 
12 thin slices Swiss ulit'es.' 
Toasted sliced alii itiruL 
I 6-oz. call of Jan' siucil 

mushrooms 

Police believe one of the two 
men could have been Blount, 
and the other, his murderer. 

l'he witness said the traffic 
was pretty light but there were 
other cars that passed the uit'mI 

on the bridge when he did,' 
Perry said, 

The witness was traveling in 
the extreme outside lane and 

didn't get a close look at the two 
men, Perry said. Motorists, 
however, who were driving in 
the inside lane would have if 
better description. 

Perry is asking anyone who 
was driving on the bridge early 
Friday morning who saw 
anything to call the Altamonte 
Springs police department at 
B31-5700 and ask for hun or 
Detective Cliff Chellew. 

(I i_ills 	' !t.'uisi 	u Its_i'.','' 	Ilitl 
siis:ai :\kt lie'tlIsit butter ,Uiit 

milk, beat uumutil tluufuv, lout ui 
hall the ('ui_il 'i'huii) ansi liouin ilutu 
critst Chill it hoot1 lit iiu't'r 
night 	I Cams lii lii''. is 	n asi,' 

Liter date 

It'toi'c 	s't\llIf , 	I iiu 	St It 

tool Whip ;it, 
spmiiikl,' with chiijspi'tt ;s', ii its 

Si IiulliIstIiSILs 

Sprinkle both sides of i'hitckeii 
with salt and pe P1k' m a nd I St)m'i_' lit 

with crushed garlic. I )m'edge 
lightly with [loin'. Heat bullet 
and nil in ha'av skillet and 

saute chicken unt il goblets 

brusni. 

Place chicken in .sluallsitt 

casserole and spm imikk' with 
tarragon . , Add brot h hi to ski lk't 
and 	heat 	us ithi 	pa rt isles 
m'eitiainiiiig fittiti t'hii.'kciu. .\dtl 

AREA DEATHS 

'iorcliestcrshiirt' and Tabasco, 
inure milk and mix until 
desired uuiksistt.'iuc% is reached. 

After eating Mr. Morris 
warns, ''Don't talk to anybody 
for 2 or :i days." 

Other recipes that are 
favorites of the Morris faintly 
are supplied by the toni-
tmiissioner's wife, Bernie. 

I .ASA( NE 
( Serves 8 

I (1t. spaghetti sacc, home-
made or prepared 

1 lb. hot Italian sausage 
I box wide lasagne noodles 
I lb. ricotta cheese 
1 lb, mozzarella hi cheese 
I egg, beaten 
Cook whole sausage in pan 

with a little water for about 45 
minutes in if 350 degree oven. 

Cook noodles as per in-

structions on package. 
Drain noodles and cut 

sausage in 	inch slices and 
place two layers of each in 
hottotsi 130 Inch pan. Add 

enough sauce to covet'. Repeat 
with layer of noodles and sauce. 

Add all the ricotta cheese that 

has been mixed with beaten 
egg, a layer of noodles, half the 
imiozzarella 'cheese, and half of 
the remaining sauce. Repeat 

with layers of reiiiiiinlirig 

ntoodlt's, saute and Cheese. 

dot ucs. and chores to be done 
around hits home in the 
idvllw dde section of Sanford, 
Ills cooking talents have 
become I tiore specialized and 
reserved for special occasions. 
SI upp 	.1 ties and hot dogs 
stuffed st ith it isiixturc of 0111011 

and blue &hit'sc, wrapped in 

bacon, and tossed on a grill are 
popular around  t lie Morris 
household. 
One iteiii he does like to make 

is a Special cheese diii which lie 
clainis is delicious, but the 
recipe is given with a warning. 
'Wear it gas iiiiusk and use it 
glass bowl because it cats 
hr on g hi 	iu PPt' t% a re 	or 

plastic." 
GAS MASK DIP 

B oz. Roquefort cheese 
8 oz. blue cheese 
Large brick of cream cheese 
I 	tiseti - sweet onion, grated 
I 6-oz. jar horse radish t the 

bitter the better! 
Milk 
Dash of Worchesler sauce 
Dash Tabasco sauce 
Place the softened cheese in a 

large bowl, add grated onion 
and jar of horse radish. Mix 
well with potato masher. 
Add it little milk at a time, 

stirring until mixture is creamy 
and smooth. Add dash of 

By TOM NE'l'SEI. 
Herald Staff Writer 

When Sanford City Corn. 
missioner John Morris was in 
the third grade lie was the unIv 
boy to take the cooking class. 
His specialty was tapioca 
pudding and he still likes it 

today. 
Not much happened to fur-

ther his cooking experience 
during the next ten years until 
he graduated front high school 
and attended Hiram College in 
Ohio. "I was a short order cook 
when I was in college," he said. 
"I worked in the student union 
to help with tuition, but it 

wasn't as much fun as picking 
up waste paper baskets in the 
girl's dorm. I did that, too!" 
Along with usual ban)-

burgers, french fries, and milk 
shakes, the president of Mid-
Florida Title insurance Co., 

Inc. confesses he used to cook 
"a mean egg, but I can't even 
flip thein anymore." 

After graduating fn'onis 
college he joined the Mannics 
and in five years of service 
spent only lout' weeks oil K.P. 
The world lost a short order 
cook, but gained a Marine. 

With marriage and a fasmilly, 
his business, commission 

MRS. PEARl. YAIIBURIIUGI1 field, Conn. and had lived in 
Mrs. 	Pearl 	Kilbee 	Var- Sanford for the past four years 

borough, 85, known to all as moving 	here 	from 	Winter 
''Mamnnia Pearl," died at her Springs. lie was employed by 
home 	in 	Geneva 	on 	Tues- the city of Winter Springs as 
nay. She had celebrated her maintenance 	supervisor 
85th birthday June 17 at the working w1th the maintenance 
Ieilowship 	hull 	of 	the 	First and repair of 	police cruisers 
United 	Methodist 	Church 	of and equipment. lie was an Ali- 
Geneva. 

ir

Geneva. Force veteran of WWII. 
She was born in Chiuluota and lie is survived by his 	wife 

her maternal 	grandparents Mar) 	Merrydelhe 	Russell, 
were 	the 	Gaston 	Jacobs, Sanford; two daughters, Irene 
pioneers in the Chultiota prs!a Howlett. Cheyenne, Wyo. 
who settled there in the 1960,  
coining from North Carolina. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Her fattier E. It. Kilbee came to J.,, Riga 	Sanford 	and 	four 
Geneva area in t8OII and was In grandchildren. 

the cattle and citrus industry. Grainkow Funeral hionie is iii 
She 	t:aiiied 	James 	Walter charge of arrangements. 
Yarborough, 	who 	cause 	to - 

Geneva from Noi'thi Carolina to 
Funeral Notices work fit the turpentine business. 

This 	tmmess and 	the 	road 
" 	'1TirucLiois 	liussnesS 	li3Uk YARBOROUGII, 

then, to many 	areas of the Ku 	BEE— Funeral services for 

state. They retuined to Geneva Mrs. Pearl Kilbee Yarborough, 

in the 	1930's whets 	Mr. 	Var' 
85' of Geneva. who died Tuesday. 
will be at 1030 a rn, Friday at 

borough 	because 	superin' First United Mithodist Church 

tendemit of the Seminole County of Geneva with Rev. Gary Isner 

Road Departinemit, it position he 
officiating. 	burial 	in 	Geneva 
Cemetery. 	Friends 	may 	con 

held for 25 years. tribute to the Geneva Cemetery 

She was a nicitiber of the Trustees or 	Geneva 	Historical 

First United Methodist Church 
Society 	Gramkow 	Funeral 
Home in charge 

of Geneva, was the founder of 
the Geneva Historical Society, FOWLER, 	MRS. 	LETHA 

a member of the Homemakers 
ROSE— 	Funeral 	services 	for 
Mrs 	Letha Rose Fowler, 79, of 

Club, 	the 	United 	Methodist Lake Mary, who died Tuesday at 

uiiieii, the church choir, the Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 

Geneva Citizens Association will be 	10 am . 	Thursday, 	at 

Brisson Funeral Home with Rev 
and 	was 	active 	with 	the A 	F 	Stevens officiating. 	5cr 

Deziocratic Party. vices and burial will be in Iowa 

Survivors 	include, 	three in 	lieu 	of 	flowers 	make 	con 

daughters, 	Mrs. 	Lorraine 	V. 
tributiont to American Cancer 
Society 	I3risson Funeral Horn.' 

%%hiting, 	Mrs. Virginia Kraft- PA in charge. 

sow 	and 	Mrs. 	Betty 	Faye 
Schlusemmieyer, all of Geneva; RUSSELL, 	HENREY 	E. 	— 

son, 	Edward 	Yarborough, 
Funeral services for Henrey E. 
Russell. 67, of 1709 E 	Fourth St., 

Geneva; sister, Mrs. Margie K. Sanford, who died Monday 	in 

Tills, 	Sanford; 	14 	grand- Gainesville, will be at 	ii a m 

children 	and 	one 	great- 
Saturday, at Gramkow Funeral 
Home chapel with Rev. Robert 

grandson. Clark 	officiating 	Burial 	In 

Grainkow Funeral hionue is in Evergreen Cemetery. Gramkow 

charge of arrangements. 
in charge 
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: : 	: 	. 	, -. ' '',, , She's Awake And Envious 

DEAlt ABBY: I've been 
living in an apartment for the 
last eight years and have gotten 
used to the noises that occur. 
However, I have recently en-
countered a noise I don't know 
how to deal with. It's most 
annoying since it usually occurs 

- 	-.rIy in the 

1Ut'1 

JOINS IBM 

iiss Moiiicti I)t'nise 
l)ixon, recent graduate of 
Florida A&M University, 
Tallahassee, leaves .Jul' 
9 for Poughkeepsie, N.Y.. 
where she will be em- 
ployed by IBM Corp. She 
is the (laughter of Willie 
Lee Dixon and grand-
(laughter of Raymond 
and Katharine Bellamy 
all of Sanford. 

offered to take im hlusloilsd and 	Iii tie miis'aiitutii,' i'ut,' titus ii  

mile out for a isical 	 about mae and huts tii'IiIn's, , p 	I. I've asked Sam'ahi to :,as 	confessed ,Iiust to get even stilts 	 - 
something to hiimmi about Lists, 	nit', l'cte had all affati %% lilt , 	

Herald Photo by Torn N,'tsci 

but she's afraid she imiight hurt 	night limlist'. tVlsi ii lit' midst Inc 	 hurl 	\lst,t'u. II I-0s lililumI tom' special (lii). 
his feelings" 	 about it I gist miiad and hisl an 

1 hate to be rude, but I auii up 	affair si_ilk a utip us Ins had het'is 
to lucre with having hiimii for 	after tist' bun if bug tune I 'etc 

"':• 

'. 	
' "r 	 ' 	 ' ' ____ 	 ' 	 . 	 WED. 

Who should tell hitsi - Or :mlul I 	wi'nit Ii a bar 	s !. I 	- 	.... 	 ----- 	.— 	 - 	-----• ' .
ri 	' SAT . 

- 

wrong for feeling Imposed 	gill. huts. 11)1 spIlt', I slit ted 	 -. 	 ' 	 I 	U 	- 

upon 
' 

	 Lse Inip lilt. 	 us ith the iii: 

: ti's I 	e ll 	

SALE 

DEAlt FEE) UP: Since you us ithi cacti other and we cams't 
feel "Imposed tition," tell your set-ill 
daughter that it is her ell(I t o 111 tills", 

to stop. thius (,uti I put itt 	 "d Health & BeautyAl 
responsibility III find if gentle, 
loving %%ay lot inforin her fismi-c 	DI-:Al( TIRED: Tell I'vil. III.I( 

t[iiitciiflllglliscllf)ugll.,%I%fltll-iI lit- I% (lit- %%infivir,and ili-clarva 	';PECIA L.—S 
DEAR ABBY: l'nii 43 and my 	!t'ttcn:. 	'if 	svtliiiathis, 	 •,  

liusbaiid, Pete, is 45 'l'uuo veal's 	conigtituiIatiislis 	tim 	thi;unuk.isii 	I 	. 	

II 114f ft 
ago 1 had an affair usithi Pete'.., 	it'tti'm N. gil i\bbu 's luuuklt't 	 £ 	 ERI 
nephew. lIe s 29. lie s not a teal 	''I tsu to, Vs Ills' I .dts'm s for all  
nephew suu_'e Pete and I are ()cuastomls Seiist Ii amist a linsg, 	S 	, 	

. III WELLA 	 lug agna" 

living comtirmson-haw. Since thu_ni 	staimipi_'d 	1 211 it'iit,, s, 	:,t'I 1. 	 BALSAM 
the nephe%% inet another iti 	 I l;qs 	

VV Ia 	
SHAMPOO

and lie's living with her now, , 
- 

it's all over lk'twevli us. 	Calif 94(212 	 - 	
' 	

Save. 	 ' 

I, 	r,Ir!Itlnl - .. 	C10c1fl1 	Aff AM Milt 

morning. 	It 	you 	haven't 
gut,bbe,s 	by 	siow, 	it's 	m 	up- yours. 	Your bed squeaks. 	it 
stairs neighbors' squeaky bed! keeps 	miie 	awake. 	Will 	you 

A pair of newlyweds recently please do something about It?" 
rented the apartment 	above If you are unable to deliver 
me. Their bedroom is directly this message In person—write! 
above minnie and it's extremely DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 
difficult for rue to fall asleep at became 	engaged 	last 
night 	or 	sleet) 	late 	in 	the December. Sarah is 25 	and 
morning. David is 29. 

I 	hau'' 	om,b' 	a 	nodding Sarah 	lives 	at 	bonnie 	an,] 
acquaintance with the girl, so .jXid lives 30 miles [ronii here. 
it's not as though we can sit lie drives over every night to be 
down for some friendly girl with Sarah, which is fine, but he 
talk. shows up regularly just in time 

Meanwhile, liii losing sleep, for supper. I invite hiisis to have 
My name is Kathy and I live in dinner with us every Sunday, 
Atlanta, but sign use... but lie's here every other night 

BLEARY-EYED too, 

AND ENVIOUS Abby, 	he 	is 	if 	successful 
DEAR 	BLEARY-EYED: businessman (accountant), has 

Catch the girl when she's alone good manners, and we like him, 
and give It to her straight: "My but 	I 	am 	led 	up 	with 	his 
bedroom 	Is directly 	under freeloading. Not once has lie 

MRS. 1.ETUA FOWIER 

Mrs. Letha Rose Fowler, 19, 

of Lake Mary, died Tuesday 
morning at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born in 
Iowa, she had lived in Luke 
Mary, for the past 36 years. She 
was a iiieinber of the Corn-
mnunity Presbyterian Church of 
Lake Mary and was a retired 
secretary from the County 
Judge's office. She Is a member 
of the Sanford Pilot Club, the 

Lake Mary Woman's Club and 
the Ladles Auxiliary of the 
Lake Mary Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

She is survived by three 
nephews and two nieces all of 
Iowa. 

Brissoii Funeral Home-PA  is 
in charge of arrangements, 

HENREY RUSSELL 

Henrey E. Russell, 62, of 1)9 
K. Fourth St., Sanford, died 
Monday at the Veterans 
Adisiiiiisti'atluli hospital in 
Gainesville. 

He was a native of Bloom- 
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Cloths 	. 	
2 iF7 

1 &4 	... 	• 	.48 	tree - Maxi Pads, 2 ialJJ 
DABY WASH CLOTHS • 2.5-OZ.' SECRET 	• 48 MINI PADS 	14 

1 	 "5 	' ' , - ' . '. I, ,'', ' 	 I 

16-oz SHAMPOO 64 	
'JL)sOi)Ip' 	

133 • 602. MASSINGILL 2 
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.40 SANITARY PADS 	67 
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GIBSON 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 

3 ; aw- WJ Lrc 
INVENTORY Clean Out, 1 of A Kind-- 

Some Scratched or Dented— 
Discontinued Models—Etc.— 

EXAMPLES 

REFRIGERATORS FREEZERS 

5 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer 13 Cu. Fl. Single Door 

2 Only 	 298 
I ONLY 	

$218 
12 Cu. Ft. Top Freezer 8 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer 
2 Door 
1 ONLY 	$344 1 ONLY 258 
12 Cu. Ft. Frostless 10 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer 
2 Door —Wheat 	

388 1 ONLY 
I ONLY 	

288 
14 Cu. Ft, Frostless 15 Cu. Ft. Chess Freezer 
2 Door 	

438 1 ONLY 	

348 Limited Quantity 

17 Cu. Ft. Frostless 
2 Door 	 468 

13 Cu, Ft. Upright Freezer 
IONLY 

318 Limited Quantity 

19 Cu. Ft. Frostless 
2 Door—Almond 

16 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer 

3 ONLY 	488 
1 ONLY 

358 
I— 	 • 

.........:—'
HOME 'L 	• ['L'1 	APPLIANCE 

1 ?00 Vy 	F if if so 
r'r.I.Ii(.uT,1i

Ph 122 3") 

Sanford 

GMAC 
Time 

Plan 
 

$01 Sprint Gordon Aso 

 

1 Neal To Supoir Doi( Suppil, 
Ph 136 142) 
DeLAND 

New Officers 	It's the time of the year when the gavel changes 
hands: and Peter I). Milhiot (left) newly elected 

Head Rotary 	president of the Rotary Club of Seminole County 
South, lost no time plunging into the business of the 
new year with Jack Williamson, treasurer, and Jim 
Byrne, vice-president. 

Slit I iill'sl StI \t 

Worried About 
How You'll Look 
With a Hearing Aid? 
Chicago, ill—A free oiler of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understamid 
words has been announced by 
Beltone. A non-operating 
model of the sm.slkst Ikltotie 
aid oF its kind will he gis en ab 
sol UI ci 	free to anyone  re 
quest lug it 

Send For I his model, put it on 
and wear it in the privacy of 
your ow n home. While many 
people %0h a hearing loss will 
not receive any significant 
benefit front any hearing aid, 
this free model will show you 
how tiny hearing help can be. It 
is not a real hearing aid, and 
it's yours to keep, free. The ac-
tual aid weighs less than a third 
of an ounce, and it's all at ear 
ics ci, in one unit. 

1 hiese models are tree, so we 
suggest you write for youms 
now. Again, we repeat, there is 
no cost, and certainly no obli-
gation. I houisandshaveaiready 
been mailed. so write today to 
DepI. 8877, l3eltone Eki.' 
mronics, 4201 W. Victoria St., 
Chicaro, Illinois 60646, 

'- 't 	1 4 •1,t'ot?f" 	 1 t' 	'ti,hi' 	4_a. 	 .z. 	Th''' .,'. a ' 	 ' ... . ..........
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For A Bang-Up Fourth 

Afloat Or Ashore Enjoy An All-American Picnic 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 27,1979--)B 

Drinks Beat 

Summer Thirst 

For Backyard Barbecue 

Slaw With Burgers 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	strips 	 patties. 

	

Special to herald 	34 cup burger sauce 	 COAST-TO-COAST 
In large bowl, toss together 	 HUItGEItS 

The keys to a good slaw are all ingredients. Cover and 	Ls Angeles: Garnish with 
crisp vegetables and tangy refrigerate. This kitchen-tested crumbled bacon and avocado 
dressing. 	 recipe makes about 6 cups. 

A popular combination for a 	SEASONED BURGERS 	Milwaukee: Top ith sauer- 
sununer slaw includes cab. 	Toss together 1 pound lean kraut. 
bage, carrots, pineapple ground beef and 1 teaspoon 	Albuquerque: Mix chili 
chunks, green pepper and a Italian seasoning. Or to the powder with burger sauce for a 
burger sauce. 	 same amount of meat add 2 burger topping. 

And [rain around the country tablespoons chopped parsley 
come special burgers to go with and ': teaspoon thyme. Form 	New York: Make Waldorf 

that slaw - plus tomato- ground meat into patties. 	salad with burger sauce. Stuff 

avocado salad, corn-on-the-cob 	CIIEESBU RGERS 	
salad mixture between two (hun 

and baked beans. 	 Place a slice of mozzarella or 
patties. Seal with fork. 

	

BURGERSLAW 	cheddar cheese on top of a 	BUlUEli BUNS 
4 cups shredded cabbage 	burger. Or sprinkle shredded 	Instead of the traditional 
1 cup shredded carrots 	Swiss or Monterey Jack cheese. sesame-seed bun, try a taco 
1 (20 ouncei can pineapple, Or toss together 1 pound lean shell, rye bread, pita bread or 

chunks, well drained 	ground beef and 's cup grated an Italian hard roll to enclose 
1 green pepper, cut into thin Parmesan cheese and form into your next burger. 

Founh of July is the top simmer 15 minutes or until full rolling boil in saucepan. turkey, grapes and celery. 	Measure around rim to 	2 teaspoons salt 	 14 cup fresh lime juice 	'i cup non-fat dry milk 
summer event throughout the potatoes are tender. 	 Remove 	from 	heat. 	With fork or wire whisk, mix decide width of scallops. If rim 	l teaspoon pepper 	 4 peaches 	 1 teaspoon baking powder 
country. Normally it is an on- 	Meanwhile, combine onion, Immediately add 15 tea bags French dressing, lemon juice, measures 45 inches, there is 	21 t teaspoons dried leaf basil 	1 cup green grapes 	 1 2 teaspoon salt 
the-road day when friends and chicken broth, oil, lemon juice, 	or one-third cup loose tea) and mayonnaise, salt and pepper room for 15 3-inch scallops or 30 (or ' cup fresh minced basil 	1 cup blueberries 	 14 teaspoon baking soda 
relatives drop in for home- . i teaspoon salt and pepper in 2 lemons, thinly sliced, 	until well blended. 	 12-Inch scallops. 	 20 tomatoes 	 3 plums, halved and pitted 	1 4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
cooked specialties, 	 large bowl. 	 Cover and let stand 5 	Add dressing to turkey 	Cut cardboard pattern the 	in small bowl, mix together 	In large saucepan, mix sugar, 	'i teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Hikers, bikers and boaters all 	Drain potatoes. Add to minutes. Strain Into pitcher or mixture. Toss lightly to moisten desired width of scallops at bread crumbs, onion, parsley, water and salt. Stir over low 	1 cup grated carrots 
relish their red-white-and-blue chicken broth mixture. Toss picnic jug holding another ingredients. Cover and chill bottom edge. Trace pattern garlic, butter, salt, pepper and heat until sugar dissolves. 	114 cups rolled oats 
specialties for this all- lightly to mix. Cool. Add 	quart of cold water. Pour over until ready to serve, 	with knife tip around outside basil. 	 Bring to boil. Simmer 5 	'4 cup snipped dates 
American holiday, 	 remaining ingredients and toss ice cubes when serving, adding 	Spoon 	into 	Scalloped edge of melon. Cut with small 	Cut each tomato 	into 8 minutes. 	 Cream together shortening, 

This year start with a basic lightly. Serve immediately or lemon and sugar to taste. 	Watermelon Boat along with sharp knire. 	 wedges. Place in greased 	Remove from heat. Stir in sugar, molasses and egg. 
"anywhere " picnic. Add other chill before serving. This kit- 	FRESH WATERMELON 	watermelon balls cut from 	Chill melon bowl until ready shallow baking dish. Sprinkle lime rind and juice. Cool. 	Sift together flour, non-fat 
dishes to suit a block party, a chen-tested recipe makes 8 	BOAT WIT1111 TURKEY SALAD boat. This kitchen-tested recipe to fill with melon balls and with herb mixture. 	 Peel peaches. Slice into large dry milk, baking powder, salt, 
cycling event or a Fourth servings. 	 2 quarts cooked turkey, cut in makes 12 servings, 	 turkey salad. 	 Bake in 4-degree oven 5 to 8 bowl. Add grapes, blueberries, baking soda, nutmeg and Afloat. 	

RED AND GREEN 	large chunks 	 SCALLOPED WATERMELON 	TOMATO WEDGES 	minutes or just until tomatoes plums and lime SYrUP. 	cinnamon. Stir into creamed 
FRESH TOMATO 	 (.()IE SLAW 	 4 cups seedless green grapes 	 BOAT 	 PROVENCAL 	are tender. This kitchen-tested 	Cover and chill several hours mixture. 

	

BARBECUE SAUCE 	2 cups finely shredded green 	3 cups diagonally sliced 	Cut watermelon in half 	1 cup fine dry bread crumbs recipe makes 20 servings, 	or overnight. This kitchen- 	Add grated carrots, rolled 4 	pounds fresh tomatoes, cabbage 	 celery 	 lengthwise 1 inch above center. 	Pi cups finely chopped fresh 	LIME SUMMER 	tested recipe makes 8 servings, oats and dates. Mix well. 
peeled and chopped 	

2 cups finely shredded red 	1 cup French dressing 	Remove pink fruit with melon- 0111011 	 FRUIT COMPOTE 	BIG FOUR COOKIES 	Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls 1 cup chopped fresh OflIOflS 
cabbage 	 4 teaspoons fresh lemon juice ball cutter or ' teaspoon 	1'4 cups chopped fresh 	i cups sugar 	 one-third cup shortening 	onto lightly greased cookie 2 cloves garlic, minced 	L4 cup finely chopped celery 	two-thirds cup mayonnaise measuring spoon. 	 parsley 	 2 cups water 	 one-third cup sugar 	sheets. Bake In 400-degree oven 1 cup packed brown sugar 	

1-3rd cup finely chopped fresh 	1 teaspoon salt 	 Remove seeds. Scrape out 	i ' cloves garlic, minced 	teaspoon salt 	 L2 cup molasses 	 10 minutes or until golden 
14 cup butter or margarine onion 

	
L4 teaspoon pepper 	remaining fruit. Drain shell 	1 cup butter or margarine, 	i teaspoon grated fresh lime 	1 egg 	 brown. This kitchen-tested 1 cup chili sauce 	 In large bowl, combine well, 	 softened 	 rind 	 1 cup sifted flour 	 recipe makes 6 dozen cookies. ' cup Worcestershire sauce 	Sour Cream Dressing 

14 cup fresh lemon juice 	2 tablesnoons finely chopped 	 ------- Z teaspoons salt 	 parsley 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 	

M' cabbage, celery and 	 #V 	 I 	FM 	 • ." 	 a,ftT Combine all ingredients in . 

IX cii 	),L, u. e ' 	 ____ 	 P 	 • • I 	 • 	 W" 

	

onion In salad bowl. Add Sour 	 •, 	 . 	
. CI0C large saucepan. Brin

g to boil. Cream Dressing and mix 	 I 	 -.•- •_) 
•. 	

... 	 U.S.D.A. Choice, Govt-Inspected 
covered 
Reduce h

ll~ hours or until 
 and simmer 	

lightly. Sprinkle with chopped 	 • 	 . ..-. 	 •. -j " 	 Heavy Western Beef: 
thickened. Use with meats and pal'Sely. 	 I I 	 ( 	•'ç - 	 U.S.D.A. Choice (22 to 25-lb. avg.) 
poultry. This kitchen-tested 	This kitchen-tested recipe 	 V 	 Bottom Round ....... ' $199 recipe makes about 1 quart. 	makes 6 servings. 	 F 	I 	 U.S.D.A. choice Boneless Family 

	

GRILLED CHICKEN 	Pack (8 to 10•lb. avg.) 
Place broiler-fryer chicken 	Sour cream Dressing 	 s 	 f 1 	• 1 1 	Round or Rump 

halves or quarters skin side up 	'14 cup sour cream 	
•. I 	'r 	MI 	'I 	" 	I 	Roast..................... '' $229 

on grate set about 6 inches from 	' teaspoon salt 	 ,r 	

• 	 MI A 	I 	 Fresh Small charcoal briquettes that have 	" teaspoon pepper 	 ... .. 	 , 	, 	

$459 reached the light gray ash stage 	1 teaspoon horseradish 	 ... 	 rOr. 	pare nliiS ... lb 	I 
( or a red glow at night. 	2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice 	 W 

rn inew ingredients. 
	

A 	 Armour Star 	
tlb Sprinkle with salt and pepper. $ ,'.. 	 Sliced Bacon......... , Brush with Fresh Tomato 	This kitchen-tested recipe 	

.>' 
../. 

it g 

Barbecue Sauce. Cook until makes Ofl( 	P 	 P-UUIIA 	•, 	
Swift's Premium (Dinner, Regular 
or Bun Size) t

with sauce occasionally.
ender, turning and brushing 	INDIAN ROASTED 	 '0 	

PTurn back com husks and 1 
'blix, iS 	Ino 	Franks ................... pl lb kg 

	

Allow 1 to 114 hours total remove silk. Brush kernels 	• 	 - 	 % • , 	• 	•• • 	• 	 Armour Gold Star Boneless 
lb cooking time depending on generously with melted hotter 	 I"i irttIh ti ii'ri' i'rtt,i'I 	.f'%" 	Canned Ham .......... 	$379 

weight of chicken and degree of or margarine. Replace husks 	
• I 11111 1 'fYI I I OIJJI1IO 	JI 	Swift's Premium 

heat. To test for doneness, leg and tie in place with thin strips 
should twist easily out of 	 Sliced Salarri 	160: 

joint and pieces should feel of n? 
or wire at top and 	 ,'our 11.tl) of Ju!./. 	

Buddig Chipped 	
Pkg 

tender when probed with fork. 	Place on grill and roast over 	 Beef, Ham 
fire about 20 minutes or until 	 %AI 

WILL BE 	 Turkey . 	 49c WESTERN POTATO SALAD husks 	dry and browned REMEMBER  . • .VYWILL 0 CLOSED pkg 

3 pounds potatoes turnlngvery 	minutes t 	 . 	.4' 	ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th I 1b ---"---\ 
Oscar Mayer (Regular or Thick) 

Water 	 expose all surfaces to heat. 	 , 	 I 	 . 	 A A 	 Sliced Bacon ......... pkU $ 1 35 1 tablespoon salt 	 Note: To oven roast, pro-heat 	 . 	 A 	
._-. Oscar Mayer (Regular or Beef) L4 

cup finely chopped fresh boiler. Place prepared corn 	 ' 	* 	 A 	" Y,t 2 	 l4, .) 	Franks ................... onion 	 about 8 Inches from heat. Roast 	 (b'. .4 	'. 	 f 	 Lykes Sliced 4 cup chicken broth 	20 to25mninutes turning ever 	 . Y 
••,' •_,. 	 tib 3 tablespoons salad oil 	minutes. 	 'S .. V.; \ j' / 	__i 	tt 	 Cooked Ham ......... 	S299 

3 tablespoons fresh lemon 	Serve with additional butter 	 \•• . , 	• 	 Sunnyland (All Varieties) juice 	 and salt. 	 _____________________ 	 \ 	 Sliced Bologna...... 	$169 
kn teaspoon pepper 	

Spread I layer of sponge 	
Jimmy Dean Pork 

I cup finely chopped celery 

	

	 RHINE OR BURGUN 	 Bag Sausage ......... 	$169 cake, chiffon cake or old- 
1-3rd cup thinly sliced fashioned biscuit with 1 cup 	 Table 'A i i ti 	L 	 ' 	"u 	 'J" 	Hormel Cure 81 Fully (3 to 4-lb. avg.) 

radishes 	 sweetened whipped cream or 	 ....4...- 
5 liter j 	y' _ 	Cooked Ham ......... 7 $259 3 tablespoons fitly chopped vanilla ice creamfresh parsley . Top with 2 	 4a 	.., 	 A 	 Seafood Treat 

--....2tablespo3n3 thinly sliced 
or bi r. scuit 	 I9 —.-- 

s berries. Add second cake

'.. 	 '"'Seai'ruutFiflet :—. b ' S209 
scallions 	

cream and another 2 cups ______ 	 — 	 Seafood Treat Whole -\ Pare potatoes. Cut into cubes. berries. Keep chilled or serve 	
__ 

(There should be about 2 	 n u 

	

Come o s1 ' 	 Cooked Crawfish,. ' $449 

	

immediately, This kitchen- 	 's 	Jç Th. week 
JI, 	

•' quarts.) 	 , .4 , 	 This wee were 
In large saucepan, combine caketeste recipe makes 1 short- 	 F CELEBRATING potatoes, water 	t 	a 	 .. 

tablespoon salt. Cover and 	PICNIC ICED TEA 	 THE OPENING bring to boil. Reduce heat and 	Bring 1 quart told water to 	\ For 	good times p 	
of our 234th 	* 

r 	. 	Tasty German Bologna or 	 I 	STORE Santa  
Old Fashion Loaf 

........... ' 	
99 

0. 	116-11 jflflflLUTTC  
 

Delicious Franklin or Cantaloupes Plums 
4wrv . 	. 	 Genoa SaIami.................?'89° 	HARBOR 	

each Im  
'L 	 Zesty-Flavored (Low Cholesterol)  

Lorraine Swlss............... q
uarter gg  

d 	 Fresh-Made 	 / t' 9 v.r 	'\• 

Cuban Sandwlch..,........ S too 99c 

Flavorful 

Potato Salad .................. 	gc 	 . 	 - 	 . 	• 	

c. Ready-To-Take-Out Southern 	 • 
9-pc $299 Fried Chicken ................ 	 ' 	• • • • 

Fresh-Baked 	 - 	 II rftqm 
Lemon Krunch Ple......... 	 Juicy Sweet Northwest 
Plain, Poppy or Sesame 	

Cherrl.s..........,.,,,.,,,,,,,., 	' 790 

F' 	INDIVIDUALLY -WRAPPED —,, 	
ash F' 	 Add to Your Picnic With Flavorful Fr 

A Picnic Treat "Minute Maid" Br 
it

and F11r'i. 1iirrir.fh1 ''. 	 Orange Juice ..,.,,,.,,.,,,•,, list', ggc 
- 	 • 	 ,4 	 -. 	 For Pies or Snacks, Ripe South Carolina 

lb.. DRESS UPI'ORK AND BEANS 	 - 	
•. ., 	 Juicy Peaches .............3 ,, ggc 

Perfect for Potato Salad U.S. #1 

Bean Dishes Dad Can Fix 	
• 	 '

bag 

4 	 For Your Summer Salad Use Fresh, Crisp 
Romn.L.ftuc.,,......., 	' 39° Beans are a less-expensive 	½ can (16-ounce size) pork 	 5 	 -'-" 	 ' 	 .-• 	

• 	 For Your Picnic Sala' 	' Snacks,  source of good protein, 	and beans with tomato sauce 	
,,•jr.-" 	 IflJflQflUflQ 	I 	Ripe Tasty

.5 an.  
Whip up a quick 	 (or 1 8-ounce can) 	

, 	 Ch Tomatoes... a 	
. $ .you're holding down the home 	½ cup whole-kernel golden 	

Mono's Midget (Package of 4' 
	11M 	Cherry OmaOes........... 2 	I - fort while wife and children • 	 Add Zest to Your Salad and Relish Trays 

.visiUng relatives or busy with 	In saucepan, cook bacon 	 ., 	 Cheese Pizza ........ '
pkg 	 J 

	

' 
99' 	 jiine atPUB1JX. 	with "Sun World" (2 Bunches Per Pkg.) 

early evening activities, 	crisp. Remove and crumble. 	 Kraft's Cracker Barrel Smoked or 	l 	j' 	uiri 	 Green Onions...,,,,.,.,,,,, 	496 
One contains bacon, chopped 	Cook green pepper with diii 	 Sharp Cheddar 	 " s, BUY 1, get I FREES 	For Colorful Salads and green pepper and corn to round powder in drippings until 	 • . • 

• . 	. •. 	 Cheese Spread .....99 	"- r 	, 	
. Relish Trays Use Crisp, Fresh out an individual can of pork tender. 	Add 	remaining 	SAVE bc, Breakfast Club Corn Oil 	Kraft's Regular Swiss or Aged 	 \&w.

obd ot 

	

Buy wite to 6V 
	 Red Radishes .,...,.......... iSos

and besins. Another variation Ingredients except bacon. 	 1b 	
. 
25° 2 or Margarine .............. lin 599 	Swiss Cheese ....... 	 i FREE onlargement 	"SumMertime Is Lime adis canned bean salad wid 	Heat, stirring occasionally. 	 179 	 time", Florida 

leftover ham t43 tL 	.'i.'za2i 	Gauusft with Dacon. Makes 	BIU &iltid,' 	. . 	
' "'rs individually-Wrapped 	 proce"W color P" 	 I 	Seedless Urn............. 12 	, lb can of pork and beans. 	about 1 cup. 	 Margarine.............. . 69' 	Sliced Cheese 	 -5 

'' 	
A$i5gvijus. 	

For Your Picnic Bean Salad Fresh Tender Arrange some sliced 	PORK AND BEAN 	SAVE 6c, Blue Bonnet Twin-Pack 	Natural 	 . 	
FREE pantyhose 	Grssn Beans ...,,.,,,, 	' 49* tomatoes on a W of lettuce, 	 SAIAD 	 got 	 CWWACAb for 

add dressing and serve with b. ½ can (1*) pork aim 	Soft Margarine...... 	 79' 	Mozzarella............. 	 i' 	 Plump Purple Fresh 
English muffin or  hard roll for beans with tomato sauce (or 18- 	SAVE 17c, Pillsbury's Hungry Jack 	Treasure Cave -- -" . A vow. 

	
• 	Eggplant......................... 4 	$1 

.,aqulck but pleasing meal. Top oz. can) 	 Buttertastin 	
lC)ct 	 Blue Choose .......... 009' 79 	 FREE film 	 "It's Peanut Boiling Time" Fresh it all off wlth yoiir favorite fresh 	1-3rd cup drained canned 	Biscuits ..............2 	89' 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar Pasteurized 	 ' wbu-119" afoot k" cowhir" 	 Green Psanuts .....,. 	 59 fruit or ice cream. 	 bean salad 	 SAVE 26c, 32-oz. Kosher Dills or 	Process Cheese 	

.' roll 	 • 	Just Add Your Favorite Dressi PORK AND BEANS 	cup ham, cut in thin strips 	24-oz.Sliced Sweet in Sour 	 Sliced American.... 	89' 	L- 	 I 	to "Ruskin" Brand 
ng 

i: 	 d' 
I slice bacon 	 I 

teronP1*red mustard 	ClaussenPlckles... iii 99' 	Daini'FreshSmafl,Large 	 I 	ColeSlaw,,,,,, 	•. ••°'• 
39 tablespoons rr green 	Combine a, ingredients. 	

SAVE 10 D '-Fre h 	 Sch ' 'it 	L F 	 • P I 

'

ssorted Colors Fresh Cut Bouquet of 
?spocm chili powder 	Makes about 

Chill. Sem o
cup.

n 
	 Half & Half ............. cin" 89' 	Cottage Cheese.... 	side 	 1101'"W"JuLy"nJ 	Roses ............................. per $199 

Hot days call for refreshing 	3 mnedium bananas 
beverages. 	Those 	made 	with 	one-third cup 	iiiaras hint 

fresh 	fruit, 	fruit 	juices 	and 	cherry syrup 
punch 	mixes 	are 	pleasing 	l'i cups scaLer 
thirst-quenchers. 	 2 tablespoons honey 

It's 	fun 	to 	mix 	your 	own 	2 inediuiii banaizas, sliced 
lemonades 	and 	other 	cool 	e 	CU 	red 	inara 
concoctions, varying the flavor 	cherries 
to match the mood of the oc- 	Stir 	instant 	crystals 	into 
casion. 	 orange 	juice. 	Combine 	itti 

CUCUMBER LEMONADE 	pineapple 	juice. 	mashed 

1 cup sugar 	 bananas, chierr 	,N i up. 

5 cups water, divided 	and honey. Force through food 

1 	cup 	fresh 	lemon 	juice, 	mill or blend in electric blen- 

divided 	 tier. 
Rind of 3 lemons, cut in strips 	i'oui 	tub" 	ii 	bait 	gI.tsst'' 

Ice cubes 	 Arrange 	banana 	slices 	and 

12 cucwnber slices 	cherries 	on 	8 	lout: 	uodtn 

Combine sugar, 1 cup water 	skewers 	lot 	garriish 	Ibis 

and 	4 	cup 	lemon 	juice 	UI 	kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 

medium 	saucepan. 	Mix 	well, 	servings. 

Place over low heat. Stir to 	SW1lEKltV LEMU\.%I)E 
dissolve sugar. Bring to bil. Boil 	Scoops iIiiitii 	piiiith 

— 	2 minutes. Remove from heat. strawberr 	punch 	Iiirik ii i' 
Add lemon peel. Cover and let 	8 clips %%ater 

stand 5 minutes. Remove lemon 
peel. 	Add 	remaining 	4 	cups 	1 	1 6 	OUtlet' i 	can 	trol.ciI 

water and 	i cup lemon juice. 	lemonade couii.iitratt.', tha''. ed 

Place 2 to 3 ice cubes and 2 	Ice cubes 

cucumber slices 	in 	each 	tall 	Whole stra 	Ixirtes 	ttitI mint 

glass. 	Fill 	glasses 	with 	leaves for garnish 

lemonade. This kitchen-tested 	in a large pitcher. uliIlb)lnt 
recipe makes 6 tall glasses. 	di ink mix and v ater, stirring 

TROPICALCOOLER 	until drink muix Is dissolved. 
3 cups instant nonfat dry milk 	Add Lemonade comicemitratt'. 

crystals 	 Blend well. 
1 	cups orange juice 	Serve in tall iuc'fiIlcd glasses 
1(18 ounce) can unsweetened 	Garnish with a strawberry and 

pineapple juice 	 mint leaves. This kitchen-tcst'.'d 
1 cup mashed bananas ( about 	recipe makes about 8 servings. 

For A Hot Fourth 

Slav with i)IlrLer sauce goes %% ell wi(h any regional burger specialty 

F1ontine 
June 28-July 3 

mn  Dessert! 
It Dish 

7'A 

111111 ACCEPT 
II C n C 

7 7k 	
V 

1.5100 i,I1il Till', t ( U ION SAVE 12c, French's Creamy ,Flo 
rentIne China Salad Mustard ............ jai ' 59 

Creamer 
Kraft's Garlic, Hot, Smoked on Plain 
Bar B-Oue Sauce ....... 

 with this coupon 
5 ,19 ulth"to .10 1"t 	 32  or flGc 

1t1 .b. 
•0:

t 

4.99 SAVE 24c, Heinz 
('\ Tiaa 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 

Beer 

6 PK l2oz.$159 
CANS  

Coke Products 

32 oz. 4 For 419C 
Phil Tax And Oepoit 

ALL CANNED 

Pepsi Products 

a 	120Z.$ 15 
PK CANS U Try Mexican Sauce 

ME XICAN 	BARBECU E     	Reduce heat to 300 degrees and 
SAUCE 	 bake 30 minutes, basting oc- 

Mexican sauce 	 over and bru.sli with sauce 
reyer SAVE bc. In Water or In Oil, Star-Kist 	1B 	D.AiÔ1 	each 	

2 jars (8 oz. cacti) all-purpose ca.siunally with sauce Turn ribs 

' cup firmly packed brown Bake until meat is tt'n(lcr. Dixie Easy Day (7-inch or 9-inch) 	 . Cream 	Chunk Light Tuna....... '
tan 
 59c 

1!ctirtl. 	on,' SO-ct. All 

 _________________ I Paper Plates ......... ..... p. *109 	 Size- half 
	 SAVE 12c, Armour's 	 I 	•

59c 	
sugar 	 about 45 iIiinU(t'S lOtIgCr. 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard hasting frequently with sauce. 

- 	
I,) 	 U .1UU S 	U 	 U U 	 Oot 

25-ct. 2 teaspoons lemon juice 	For Barbecued Chicken: Use 
SAVE 20c, Dixie Easy Day (102-inc 

s 129
h) 	!' 	

Vienna Sausage ......... 	39c 	

1' teaspoons garlic salt 	whole frying chicken, cut up. or Paper Plates .... .......... 	 SAVE 15c. Assorted Flavors of 	 11a 
1 1 

_____________________________________ 	
1 teaspoons Worcestershire selected parts (legs, breasts. SAVE be, Dixie Easy Day 	

' 	 Royal 

99W"A 	Royal Gelatin ..............5 pyx 	_________________________ 
(7-oz. capacity) 	 • 	 SAVE 16c, Scott 	 ________________________________ 	sauce 	 wings, etc. 1 Cook on grill over 
Cold 	 ... -•.. 	 ' 	 __________ .... pk 	S Family Na1a't"" . 	SAVE 40c, Gray, Hard to Hold 	 2 to 1 teaspoon chili powder 	eclk 	k" 
SAVE 30c, Dixie Easy Day 

 

(9-oz. capacity) 	 *11 	
sP4 	

SAVE lOc, Assorted or White Decorated or Super 	 Combine all ingredients in basting frequently 	ith 
, 0l 

-. 	 VO-5 Hair Spray.... .. $119 	
saucepan. Bring toboiLLteduce Mexican 

PGala Towels 	i" 59 80-ct. heat and simmer, stirring done (juices run eleur), 30 to 15 Cold Cups.............-..... pkg. I 	 "' - 	— 	SAVE 6c, Northern White or Assorted 	'''''' 	 .. 	 frequently, until sauce thickens minutes. 
SAVE 14$, Dixie Easy Day 	 SAVE 8*, Heavy Duty Aluminum Foil 

pack 890 	TW;1 	 20c (16-oz. capacity) 	 (18-inch) 	 Bathroom Tissue 	4,oIl to basting consistency, 25 to 30 	For Barbecued Ilamhurgtrs: 
18'c 

Cold Cups................... 	. 
59C 	Reynolds Wrap ..........11,011

q 79c 	SAVE 20c, With Lemon 	 PRESWEETENED 	 minutes. Brush over meats or Select yen' lean ground bed t 	 3 . 	 7-s 
24 a: 

SAVF 20c, Mild Dish Detergent 	 Lipton Tea Mix............ bot *1 	: 	GRAPE, PUNCH 	 poultry frequently during chuck, round or top smrlo:mi 

vv Joy Llquid.......,............bol 89c 	SAVE 18c, Rcd Rose 	 : 	OR CHERRY 	99c 	; 	grilling, broiling or baking. 	Shape into oiit,.ttiIi!tJ:1i 27-a: 
patties of even thickness Ilru.h tOO ci 

DRINK MIX 	"°' '-" ': 	

34 pound pork back ribs per with Mexican Barbecue Sauce 
Country  Time  Pink  Regular 	 person. Brush ribs with 	 -er hut f h v Cook oil Wth sides o% vory oap 4 bath 

Mexican Barbecue Sauce and 

SAVE 10*, Personal Size 	 Tea Bags ......................p1q 	
FUNNY FACE 	 .: 	

For Barbecued Ribs: Al10 

	

________________________ 	SAVE 76*, 15* Off Label, 	 Lemonade Crystals.... cont $199 	 -: 	 to desired doneness. 8 to 12 

OR SANDWICHES 	 All Temperature 	 SAVE 19*, Sparky 	 •t ............... cook on grill over slow fire until imiltiutes. Brush with sauce 

	

age 	Charcoal Briquets ...... 	
__ _• 	 done, 1 to 1½ hours. Turn meat 20-tb 49o: 

bag 	
ii x I 14A 	 over often and baste with sauce frequently during cooking. 

	

JWGreenStamps 	during cooking. To barbecue in 	For Barbecued l-'rauk. (LImit 1 Please, with other Purchases of $5 	Cola, Grape, Root Beer. Orange or  
-ankfurters 01, or more, Excluding all Tobacco Items) 	 Ginger Ale 	 $ 

Purchases of $5 or more 
Iudina Pit Tobacco Products 

SAVE .14*, Keebler's Cookies 

Chocolate Chip ......... 

Al 

20-c:. 112$ 
pkg. THIS AD 

SAVE 20*, Lay's Great Tasting 	 EFFECTIVE 
Potato Chips ........'•"• 

7'o: 

bag* 690 	THURSDAY 
Sunshine Bonus Pack . .. 4-ozs, of 	JUNE 28th 
HI-Ho Free! THRU TUESDAY 
HI-Ho Crackers ...... 

$6os 
box - 97 	JULY 3rd 

Keebler Hearty Wheat, Potato CLOSED SUN. 
Crisp, Savory Sesame or 8-os. 
Sesame Sticks ........... .. 89* 	r 

SAVE 6*, F & P Brand 
haft- 

Bartlett Pears ............ 
IS-os. 49• 	______ _______ 

11111111;1 

SAVE 6$, F & P Dessert Treat! k USR4 I' 

Fruit Cocktail 
*1-0:. 

I° 

 SAVE lot, Eagle Brand 

Condensed Milk ...•..... 
140:. 
can  79° 

SAVE 16*, 4 	Ott Label, 
Riatemon RecnstitutSd A 

bat 
 89cJ 

Lemon Juice .... .. ..  

Johnson's Graham Cracker 
(Ready to Use) IFliuiliC 6-0:. 

Pie Crust Shell ... ....... . 720 
SAVE 26$, Green Giant 

$. 	 ''' ' 	 shallow baking pan. Baite in other sausages with Mexican 

	

Pix Soft Drink .............8 cans 	 Sugar Cream or 

	

German Chocolate Ph 	 preheated 450 degree oven 30 Barbecue Sauce. Cook on grill 

	

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 32-oz. pkg. 	 minutes. Remove from rack over hot fire, turning ofkii. 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	 I. ilipsiss Yu... July 3 9791 	 and pour off excess fat. Place until done, 8 t 10 minutes. 

- ------------ 	 ribs meaty side down and brush Brush with sauce frcquentl 
E X 1IA 

JMSTICKS 
 

	

**____ 	 _ EAST OR 	

____________________ ifIII'44Greenstan 	

with Mexican Barbecue Sauce. during cooking. 

Ii. ' 	 Johnson's 	 - __ _ 	I  I 	
Cotton Balls 

SAVE 30c, Mrs Smith's Frozen 	I 	 65-ct. box 
zen Apple Pie................ 	89' 	2. ilips,.. YUIS . July 3, 

SAVE 30c, Minute Maid's Pink or 
.flfl.n. 

LXI UA Regular Frozen 

Lemonade ..........3 	 IJIJwGreenstamps 
_ 

.1 fS...t. 	(, • • 	•IS fl 

Atlantic Frozen 	 POUbk  

	

Coppertons 	 ' 
- -~- 	Cracked Ice........... 	59' 	Suntan Lotion 	 - 

SAVE 20c, Luigi Frozen Cherry, 	 4-oz. bot. 
Orange or Grape 	 . if's'sS Twat. July 3. *979) 	I 

Italian Ices............. ' 796 
ee

...... ............. P 

	

ee •e• ee 	 - .. 	- 

'mv .. SAVE 8c, Thomas' Tasty Frozen 	
I[lJI]wGreenstamps 	. 	• .' 

U 

English Muffins ...... 

	

H: 	 _____ 
*,.. S. 	 •$O 	

:—_-: 
Bonus Pack _ 	 SAVE 24c, Celeste Frozen 	 - Regular or Super 

Deluxe Pizza.......... 	$119 	 Modes, 
______ 	 ... 

SAVE 26c, Swift's Frozen Chicken 	 30ct. pkg. 
- ALaKievor 	 I...  

ix I F4 A Cordon Bleu .......... ' 	

P& 3i 	 - 	 I SAVE 20c, Green Giant Frozen 
LeSueur Peas........ .J' 89 	

' ' ' •.......••w 
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Broccoli .................. 
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ri Salad Shrimp 	$339 
fwcreen Stamps1 	I Young 'N Tender Frozen Rock 	 - ,,, ,,,•'• 

... .••.. 

Cornish Hens ........ 	 Carpet Fresh Rug 	 IEACII FROST ,NIDl5 corn ................ . cent ...-.  
- SAVE.209, F & P Brand 	 where shopping Is a pleasure 	& Room Deodorizer 

14-oz. also 

	

3 11-0:. 54 	 ' 	 6.lhpI..sTu.s.Ju173. *979) Garden Peas............... S 	 :------------ 
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EXTRA 
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McCormick 	 too hot to cook, whir up a cool 	lone-third cups Rip. Olives ,.,,•......•••••• 	 79* 

4-ox. can 	 blender. Peach Frost Is a chunked 
Polish Kosher 	 ____ ________ 	1.0 

	

. Fa$'•s Time.. July 	975 
___ 	 - 	 simple but satisfying beverage 	1 egg 

Diii Pickles 	 89* SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD ......  

that takes just a few ingredients 	I;. cup leinon-flavored yogurt 
- 	EXTRA Dill, India, Hot Dog, Hamburger _________ — an egg, a peach, lemon 3 ice cubes 

or Sweet iWGreenStamps1 	yogurt, some ice and some 	'i teaspoon Cilulaillon 

Vlaslc Relish 
.,........... 0-OS. 49* * S,..% (flCt 	.*tfl5 Al 	 spice Assorted Scents 

SAVE 20$, Planter's Tortilla Chips, 	 LANG WAAfl 	 .J ' 	L,'.,. 	of Glade Solid 	 Treat ourse1f to it delicious, 	Combine all ingredients in 

Cheese Curls Cheese Balls, THIS AD GOOD 
Pretzel Sticks or Twist or 	 AT THESE 

Corn Chips ........ 000000000 	
69' 	tOCAhIQitS ONlY 

I K,_)I KeL.~ 	Air Frh.ner 	; 	creamy reach Pros. for a liquid blender container and blend 
6-oz. pkg. 	 breakfast, lunch or snack. 	about 45 seconds or until 

S. Capose Ti..... Ji.tp 3. 111191 	 PEACH FROST 	smooth. Pour into tall glass and 
1 serving 	 serve immediately. 
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"One of the saiti UAW about 	 cus tomer 1'kig PAVY'l.t. SIVE YA 	ANoTmeR twcw- 	 IF YA PO KUM OUT O'dYA* 	 life. You'll encounter a friendly 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	

his 

 

MILE T'A 	 ear. 	 TAURUS (April 3041ay 10) waill Alm Sontag 	 South colsbes his king of 	A veteran of radio and film, the long drought of 
movie a creatir.- team, writing and 	 WEDNESDAY 

ITIO AwFuLLy 	6IV9 FC-ATURE ... 	 YA cm Pv" IT INTA A 	 spades, throws West In and 	 producing movies, for 28 years *A 	S, 	 fACIi agCOMES 	 *TATION., 	 LJBRA (Sept. n-Oct. 23) You have an excellent mind for 	 makes his ninth hick with 	he has assiduously avoided comedies was the resultant and 30 pictures. Their first film 	 C 	 CON commercial matters today, 	A little sunsWe falls on Um king of diamonds. 	 television which he believes Is shortage of good comedic ac- 	"My Favorite Blonde" 	FAMILY SPECIAL 

	

WITH A
F11 W 
 

K4T 
	 . . 	 ____ 	

1pore the foothills. Your
Tackle the mountain today 

and because 	 was 
tim to time. Here we a" fed ileterm can ho West to 

	

you are both prcI 	the steady free bidder from 	Oh yea! Only suner per- 	now driving audiences back to ting talents," Frank said. "We with Hope and Madeleine 	 Meaty Chicken 	 lARGE 	( 	'- 	'I and realistic in your apw 

 

*A 	 00 	 aspects Indicate you're up to 	 osch' 	him at both his worst and his nhw 	 thUterill where 1111OPhiliticlilted don't have the wonderful Carroll in 1940. 

 

doft US Mo in a ft way. put this to worL 	 besL 	 tricks at a spade con. 	comedy is enjoying a major reservoir to draw on anymore. 	 without 	 0.1- 
 

	

swor 	
His two-notrump call tract. 
	

rebirth. 	 Frank has dedicated his life 	 &uls" ftices 	 GRA E A 

	

AVOUT 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) U 	GEMIM (May 21-June 3o) 	 I NEWSPAPER ZMMltPR= AM. I 	 "Where do you go to find a 	 20 oz. LOAF 

	

THAT? 	 you keep yuur mind and energy You are normally talkative, but shows him at his worst. He 	 For much of ft 'XIS and '603 good comedienne today? You to making people laugh iond 
has rapoinded with a bare 	(For a copy of JACOBY MOI)6 	movies abandoned comedy to do what I did, contact a a truly fervently hopes audiences will 

BREAD. 
on that high mark you're today it wont be JIM Idle seven high-card points and ERN, send $1 to: "Win at. 	TV. To be sure, comedy films fine dramatic actress like respond to Lost 	 \__ - 	 J. - 	

/45 c 

	

shooting for, you have a darned chatter What you say will have balanced distribution His Bridge care oF this fl*ip* 	continued to be produced, many Glenda Jackson and go f 	when it's released this summer. 	 - 	
DOZEN 

EGGS 
s'ond i4uinee of hitting that purpose and conviction, 	partner, North, has bid one 

Stiollon. Now York, N. Y. 10019.1 	01 which were outstanding. But 	 •. 	.-• - 	- 	
- : 

	 2/89" 
comedies were no longer a 	 . - 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

J 	
621 	

SPIDER-MAN 	by Stan Lea and John Romltá 	moyle staple. 
by Bob Thaves 	 WHY'S Tn~"Gf :W XW VUR STAY 	 0 	il 	us 00W I 	THAT 	 !Mw early IV comedians

- 	

:. - 	

ALL NATU" 	
csavth

0=9

.v-swila,-n,i 
111111110-1111W 	 -- A%AY! 	 745 	MTE 	 wore outstanding — Jackie 	 0 FASHIONED 	 100% Pure #*NANO ALL 	

Glisson. Sid Caesar, Milton 	 LOUNGE QUIZ 
FUDGE RIPPLE BvIe. Also, many top movie DOCVOWS MW 	 o6medhins turned to television. 	 hM I IN AM 	 ORMGE JUICE ICE CREAM 

TWIs when future films cut 	 Flavor of the Month 	 Ffesh from Concentrate 
64 IN 	F 610 	 bock to almost nothing. 	 L 	Now 2 W I Ries A 	

;"But in recent years TV has 	 Half 1@2 Reg.  o Half 

	

__ 	'THIS VISiP WILl. 	I - 	 Prvi I)I"Ift Wif*f COST YOU . 	 UI 
In, an situation comedies which 	 i'rTbv7.!, 	y.sr$JI I 

	
Gallon 

$ 59 I 	 SUB 

	

4UU GaIIonONLO 	 ))! 

we now all the same. 
mus audio= has an 	4. kne LOA AW 	 Reg. 	 I—MMAGER'S WEEKLY SPECIAL]. 

02*07 	 PW 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 

	

for farce and different 	 1111111,161111 	 My" L I 
k=ti humor. Vw first man 
W UM advantage of the dearth 	 AW Alha* 	 FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 
dim fliald comedy fthns was a 	

loll 	 My" L 	 3 pieces honey4pped fried TUMBLEWEEDS 	 - 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 godus named Woody Allen. 	 cNcken, mash potatoes and 	 EER 	 R 
'Icemeout with 'Bananas' 	 gravy, cals slow and  h 	

6/120 	
$ 

	

ATLONcr Isru liv 	 Wq_ - - 	 t WENT it 4LUltwu 	 7W wes enormous hits. They 	 Ny" L Me 	 $ 	 6/12 oz. 

 Oors 
ad. 	 an

llJ$ 	 'IT'SHONEYDIPPED" 

YC 

 

*,on televWon, partly due to 
'bY 

 
,IU.iun 

- 	

I 

-PASS srrJcE? 	___ 	 • 	 FO 	 0 	 'I 	 t$mrktu::f0:IIP 	
• (viy Thundsy 	 ___ 	

SALE ITEMSTHROUGH JULY 1 	 WeRnervetheRlghttoLirnitQuantitjes 
_____ 	 _____ 	

Q•WUIM 	
. 	 j"Woody's films encouraged 	 OPEN DAILY 11e,m.-ei$.  p m. PIl.$ SAT .ea.m.-1S*31pa. 

01 	 Wm Ud Brooks, Gene 
X11 	 WU-&-r aW Marty Feldman to 	SMF*RD 	NEW ON 	 IM Freach AvL 	 61 N. N". 11Y." 

no 	 I 	 h 	
- 	

Otwy. I?.") 

	

JU 	
MA I own comedy hits. 	 Sam" 	 cam&" 

- 	 ''. 	 •. 	. 	 anetIck is doing very well  

4 
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AP of July 
FOR YOUR 

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE D  àtour' 	 [ T WE WILL BE 

OPEN 
WEDNESDAY 

JULY 4th 

	

11 	I 

	

1 	

/ 	

0 F VA Lu ES . 	
:a.: T1 6p.m. 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED.. JUNE 27 THRU 

1 	

I 	Best Su v-9 Pnxluce! 	TUES., JULY 3, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 	 7 
- - 

SAVE 
 3 FORLBS$'OOGreen Boiling Peanuts 	11 S.Dii . CIioieFres/, Ii//Ly&;eff 	 - 	 • 

SAVE 30C1,11 LAnA FANCY 

Red Delicious Apples 	14 	'1 
l 	

LB SAVE Xt A 11 	 leef Blade Chuck Steak 	$111 	 S 	 ' 

& 	 Country Stand Mushrooms 	LB 	
I 

M*ALILANDF1T 01 
S 

S SAVE Xt [AM ; 98 moked Turkey Hams 	LB 

	

l 	 . 	 . 	 . S 
New Crop Fla. Mangoes 	49' 	20 A is a 

moked Pork Hocks 	LB 68' 	 • 	 . 	 • • : . 

01UWSTAS. TillS & 
49 

 SAVE 2IACII LB 
Fresh Slaw or Salad 	PKG 	 IVI * * LI? TO 4 LI PU LA Dl £10 Ptt 01A01 	98 	

$(I[23co(fP11' $L1Pepgcou,1ti 	 Jumbo 10 size Pineapples 	
ryer Combination SlUT WTH1Sl 
AVE IOC A II list AVI USDA UAD( A 

luick Frozen Cornish Hens 	ta 93 0 SAVE ISCNOUIIT*JH 014 

Fresh Green Cabbage 	LB 150 a LIS LI I0Zfl.A. 01 £10 PIENIIN SAM FRESH 

luick Frozen Fryer Thighs 	78' FLORIDA 
SAVE IDCEIISP OR GEORGIA 12 ROW & 

LARGER 79 	3 $100 	
25 $ 	9 	Fresh California Carrots 	LB 29 	SAVE * A ItS LI 015 flA. 01 £10 	 88 	GRADE 48 	$ 118 	5 LBS $ 	8 PREMIUM 

LBS 

	

LB 	 LB 	
& OVER ]uick Frozen Fryer Drumsticks LB LB LB SAVE JOC S 	 AVG. 	EACH 	

Fresh Green Cukes 	8 FOR 	 AV($I00*LI3TOSLIS 	
$288 

Fresh Green Peppers 	8 FOR 	 YE X9 A LI list SLICED 	

SAVE 20 A LB 	 SAVE 400 A LB 	 SAVE 30 A LB SAVE 30 	 SAVE 30 	 SAVE 40 	 SAVE 30C 
	

ure 81 Hams 
A 1 	3

19 	
orden American Singles 	$118 

	

PICK 	 SAVE 20C. 	 160z$ SAVE IN Ssi GIANT PACA AVE lOCUst 

pis Q SWEET WESTERN 	SWEET JUICY 	 FANCY ZELLWOOD 

	

OUR 	 Planters Dry Roasted Peanuts JAR I 	)antry Pride Cream Cheese 	680 Land Of Frost Chipped Meats 	880 FREEZER QUEEN 	SLICED QUARTER 
SEEDLESS 

SAVE lOCIs: SLICED 	

$188 	
DINNERS SAVE 30 	 PORK LOIN 

	

9001 FL 	RID 	14T 	CALIFORNIA $ 
Axe l rod Onion Dip 	 48 Thorn Apple Valley Cooked Ham 	SALISBURY STEAKS, SLICED  

YELLOW 4.$AYE JOC A LI 	
$188 

SAVE IOC iA1T I lii: *1 	 TURKEY, BEEF PATTIES, • 	$ 48 	SAVE 40 A LB 	$128 28 	SPAGHETTI S MEAT BALLS 	LB 
SAVE 	 r Id Daisy Cheese Wedges 	LB 	Claussen Ass't. Pickles 

 40 	 LIMES 	L UPES NECTARINES 	 SAVE IDCIkz CAATON SA( 30C list PACIAGI 

JUM BO 41peni cou1000RN 250 	Kraft Squeeze Parkay 	 780 Fyne Taste Meat Franks 	 FRESH 	FRESH FLORIDA 
IAVE IOC•?iu 	PANTRY PilOt SIZE 

SAVE PICK 	 $ 	Creamed Cottage Cheese 	 Agar Ham Patties 	 $188 	 ORANGE JUICE SAVE IOC lIst CAN 	 PORK BUTTS 12/ 	 0 2O 	 ______ 

	

$ 	18 	HOOD OR TROPICANA 
OWN! 	 YOUR 

LB 	10 FOR 	 Blue Bonnet Qtr's. Oleo 	580 Maple River Breakfast Roll 	580 SAVE 3O A LB 
EARS 	"$*VIlOCllsz SAVE ZOC II.: PU FOR HALF GALLON CARTON EACH 

27 	 ALB 
EXCELLENT FOR COOKO 	L 	 SAVE 30C 

	

E I S U R EW A Y 	
___ ___ ___ 	[if i Ii-Al___ 	 BAIL PARK OR 	GRILL ALL BEEF CANNED 	 _ 

	

__ 	 HYGRADE 	 GWALTNEY BIG 8 
FRANKS PAPER PLATES 	KRAFT 	KRAFT 	PANTRY PRIDE 	TOM'S I REG. OR 0 

SAV 	 CENTER CUT BEEF 	 BONELESS 
BARm QUE 	 $Sii PATTIES HAMS 	

DINNE  MUSTARD 	 Z M5911 7-z-,o 6 wR: 	 PKG2 

FRANKS 	MEAT OR BEEF 

WHITE 

LH KG. 	 PKG.. 	 Box 	 ~41)"7 	SIRLOIM---  

	

—
SAVE 200 9 INCH 	 TWIN PACK 	101 TWIN PACK 	 3 L11 CAN 	5 LIS CAN 	 MEAT OR BEEF 8 S 

!CO7 	
- - SAUtE 

	

ASSORTED VARIETIES 	
25oz JAR SAVE 10 	 STEAKS 	HAMS 

S 	•2:111111:4800 1 TV • • I 	 SAVE 200  
C 

$258..  2T0$ 
S 178 18oz I94 	

59 	 • • 	

4LBS 
BOTTLE 	 LB 

SAVE 4OCALB 
LB • 	'a  

£ 	• SAVE 7.00 A LB & 

S 	 S • S 
' 	 ' • 

	 6 CAN
PAK 

SAVE *.24s Budweiser Beer 	 1201 $ 1419  
SAVE 314$ PIGS 

Nestea Ice Tea Mix 	$1 	Klondike Ice Cream Bars 
SAVE 144-41.: 	 l2oz 

SAVE lot-20 $a ASSORTED 	 ks GERMAN 
BTLS 

	

tow 	 Sacramento Tomato Juice 	690 	Pantry Pride Creme Sandwiches890 	 LOW 	 Dun STYLE Beer 	SAVE 200 	6 	. $1e29 

7 	

SAVE *-u.i SAVE 124-list 

24oz 	 Pantry Pride Ice Tea Mix 	$129 	Pantry Pride Sauerkraut 	3/$ l 
8 QUARTS 9 	 Libby Sliced Pickled Beets 490 Niblets Corn 	 3/$ l 

2W- 	

4 PA
8 $ 
KSJ1 	

loz R9 ' 	Red, White & Blue Beer
SAVE N.R. P I 

MAKES 	 SAVE list 

	

20 6BTLS. ..39 	HALF $ 79 TUBE 

	

BURGUNDY; CHABLIS ONE 	 9 	 GALLON 
SAVE 304 lOSt IM 	

$189 	 Inglenook Wines R ROSE SAVE 609 LITER $3*7 
SAVE 300 	 Foamy Liquid Detergent 	390 	Packer Label Peanut Butter 	 SAVE 3

SAVE 400 
	

SAVE 70 
100 MAI 	 .75 LITERS CALIFORNIA 	SAVE 3O 
Coffee Lovers Coffee Filters 49 d 	Pantry Pride Olives 	79' 	 Taylors WinesRURGUND.V, ROSE OR CHABLIS 	$2,P19 

	

KLEENEX 	
Iursi,vNeaI!I, 	 KLEENEX 	PANTRY PRIDE 	Rest &iqs'in/'orc,zPood/ 

SAVE 704 4sz CAN 	- 

Pantry Pride Black Pepper 	69d 	CHEEZOIT 	W 7 is MIEN 
TOWELS 	

&aut4idsI 	 NAPKINS 144'SODAS SAVE 
ASS'T. FLAVORS 	Morton Fried Chicken 	$239 

Best Bugsin'rocerJes/ 	

E&.t4 GIANT 	 Pecan Cinnamon Twirls 	
2/990 
	

Curity Soft Puffs 	
2/$l 	SAVE 100 - SAVE SC-? IT. (NV. -LENONAM. INT P114CM 01 04CR? 

SAVE 309: 

LowA~jvl ROLL 5 
 SAVE 04 CIIOCaAT( Dl jELLY SAVE 219: 	 SAVE CCI LAGS PANTRY PUS Wyler's Drink Mix 

	lot 
 	

CRACKERS 

	

fo ldw COUNT 	 64oz BTL. 	go 
OW 00ket 140 51)0 	6 Morton Frozen Donuts 	59'  

Libby Pink Salmon 	
BOX 2/$1.    SAVE $14.1PS.a S $31-Sw 

Bar-B•Que Bread 	 2/790 	Right Guard Deodorant 	$166 SAVE 1141k: hAVES SAVE 344 1.: FROZEN 

Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/$ l tmi S 1k: SUMTER 01 I$ISCENTEI SAVE *11_st 	 SAVE 441st NIIUN ROE SAVE SC-list LAMER tAIL SAVE 2W-I? LAGS PNIIIYJ SAVE DC S to lAG FROZEN Pantry Pride Sliced Beets 	3/1 	Lindsay Black Olives 	69 	Maraschino Cherries 	57 	Partyflake or Cloverleaf Rolls 2/79 	Wondra Skin Lotion 	 44 	10" x 14" Double Hibachi 

	

AT LEAST 40 PER STORE 	 Pringle's Extra Chips 	580 	Packer Label French Fries 	$119 
SAVE *7si NUSAL.W ii? SAVE k -Ill PACIASE SAYS ISO-list YLASIC 0 	 2.99 Ultra Max Shampoo 	 99 Sit PU 

Kosher or Polish Spears 	 Pantry Pride Elbow Macaroni 	39' SAVE 110-list PANTRY PRICE tOilS SAVE SC lOst FROZEN 

	

790 	 Toilet Bowl Cleaner 	 2/$1 	PANTRY PRIDE 	 Pringle's Extra Chips 	 Newton Broccoli Spears 	3/$l 
SAVE *1st IlIUM SAYS *31st SAVI*IstFRITDLAYSMHDUPSST.k: 	

4 Flavor Ice 	 79* 	Sweet 'N Low Sugar Substitute 	Frito Lay Potato Chips 	ol 	KING SIZE 	 Head & Shoulders Shampoo 	$1 	12" X 16" Hibachi 	Pringle's Potato Chips 	58* Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 	49* 
lAY1*Ili 	 SAVE lIC- ISIAI 4 55: PU SAVE 304-30 W4T/1 RICH SAVE 104 Us: CHEESE. I34: PEPPERONI. Ii.: SAUSAGE 

SAVE *4.. 	
79d 	

AT LEAST is PER STORE 	
599 Pringle's Country Style 	58* 	Lambrecht Frozen Pizza 	89* Clairmist Hair Spray 	 WITH Packer Label 	 $111 Greer Apple Sauce 	3/89 Amoco Foam Plate 	 890  SAVE 19-ju 	 BREAD STAND SAVE iSOlist Si. *041St 01 SAVE IC-list CAN PANTRY PUS Iii TI PU 	 SAVE 404 HALF £ALL4 

Colgate Instant Shave 	774 Multi Position Lounge 	Pringle's Potato Chips 	1° 	Farmbest Square Ice Cream Champ Dog Ration 	 Tiny Tender Peas 	 394 Cracker Jacks 	 10/990  SE 51(31st SARI *ISSI NI ISi PU SAYS 1104 Sit 01 LIt AWl. VMIS SwIM SAVE 00 l4ss BANANA 01 CNOAIE -COCONJI OS tENON 

p'°" 3 2Ooz $1 	Listerine Bonus Bottle 	$117 	VINYL 

	

AT LEAST 30 PER STORE 	7*99  Pringle's Country Style 	$101 	Pet Ritz Frozen Cream Pies 	59* Sunshine Saltines 	594 	FFV Crackers 	 2/1 Folger's Instant Coffee TUBED  SAVE 34 	 LOAVES £ — — — — — — — — — — — 	 — — — — — — — — — — — 

	

4MAXWILL HOUSE 	 'MAXWELL HOUSE Rea 
- - 	 CANADA DRY - 

GINGER ALE-REQ. OR SUGAR 	 COC 	 ReCe 	 RECONSTITUTED LEMON 
mon - - - --

I COFFEE 	 COFFEE 
COJNTY 	 1 	 SEER-REQ. 

TREAT, HIRES I 	CHARCOAL 	• 	 A.D.C. VAC.. RIG., ELEC. PERK 	• 	 I 	a, ELEC. PERK, A.D.C., DRIP 

— — — — — — — — — — — 

I 	r
85 
 I CATSUP 	 ROOT 	OR SUGAR FREE 	 COLA 

IFOR 	32oz BOTTLE 	 i COLA 	
JUICE 	69 I 	ILBBAG I LB CAN 

ONE LITER BTLS. YOU  
20
$1.99 W11 COUPON 
 LB NAG 	

YOU PAY $2.19 WITH COUPON 	 • 	 YOU PAY 12.05 WITH COUPON 

	

"Va 109 SAVE 30C 	U 	
PAY 

LIMIT-I COUPON. LIMIT-i COUPON. I 	LIMIT-I COUPON. PLUS DEPOSIT PLUS DEPOSIT 	 2 LITER 
32oz BTL. 	

I 0000 THRU TUIS., JULY 3, 1979 	 I GOOD THRU TUES. JULY 3, 1979. 	 GOOD THRU TUES., JULY 3 1979 - — — — — — — — — — — 	 — — — — — — — — — — — — 	 — — — — — — — — — I— — 

SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17-92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

-- 
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PLAY DOUBLE.DOLLAR BINGO!_ 

	

- 	 OIlS ai*r AS Of JUNE 13, 1979 

$2,002.00 CATEGORY 	 2OO 	 coos 	000s r0 000 
PRIZE 	NO 01 	ONE 57041 	1 STOII 	S  

FOR 
- - 

M*0SI*41 ISAY 
FT. MYERS MACH, VIA. 
MELVIN U. TAYLOR 

ST. ClOUD, PIA. 
LoHNcI MATE'! 

ORANDO, PIA. 
I$ ThOMPSON 
DELANO, PtA 

MARY SUE BROWN 
IMICALfl, PtA. 

CHERITINI CARTER 
DAYTONA M. PLA. 

fl.aa s.a 

VAIUt PullS ViS? VISITS 

ODDS o. 
STORE 

VISITS 

5700700 IS 753 8 19 TO I 65 951 TO I 37977 TO I 

1001 00 54 57 940 TO I 71 9$1_TO_! 10992 tO I 

70000 131 35750T01 9 067TO 1 1S31 TOT 

100 00 425 II 095 TO I 2 77 TO I I 397 TO I 

2000 690 6 953 TO I I 746 TOl $72 TO I 

1000 1106 1793101 1073 TO I 536 TO I 

S 00 3 049 I 393 TO I 3d TO I 171 TO I 

700 15 ?21 307TO 1 76101 38 TOI 

100 967$ 49 10 1 I7TOI STOI 

TOTAL Ill 775 io to 0 TO I TO I 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINN-000f STOUS, INC. 

MYRTLE CLUM EDWIN WILSON 
ORLANDO. PtA. cLa*lo:r. FLA, CAROL A. IAINITT 
ORLANDO, JOHN I, SATTISTONI 

PRICES GOOD POST ORANGE, PtA. 
MYRTLEMTL1 CLUM 

JUNE 28-30 
ORLANDO. Elk 

v uy u.w WU 	1Ul 

W. 1. lAtHES 	MAXINE U. C&AU 
OROYHAND. PtA. 	 FT. MYERS. PLA. 
EILEEN SIARLS 	

' MARCIA CHOQUITTI 
Dot.I POST. OHIO 	C.*$ULI(IRY, P1*. 

ADSIANO PIRRINI 	IPPIII. NOTE' 
PT. ORANGE. VIA. 	GRAND ISlAND, PtA. 

MICHAI. UNTHICUM 	DARWIN 0. FIELD 
TITUStUI. PtA. 	 DAYTONA BEACH. PtA. 

RW 	SU WWJ 
ORLANDO. PtA. TP,,i 	b..', 	 .''s'-' 	(li) p.*,Pa'419 WWW-D4 

NETTlE MCIIINNIY 
s...,, 	M 4i*t PI.,4.. 

	

).4 	12 	'SUA SI .aV'.'S P••1 
SOMINTO, PIA. 

WILMA PSMU PICE$ 1000 IN ALL W.0 STONES 	I 
oau'mo. p,.a. IN THE FOLLOWiNG COUNTIES ONLYI 	I 

RUTH A IVION ORAGI, SIMJNOII, oSC1O( 	UEYAID. VOLUSIA, I 
CAUILIWY. MA. tUE. CITRUS. CHARLOTTE. $UMPTIR, 1*11CM, 	I 

EITHER 1. pull,$ cotun, tu *irn WINOS?. 
M. n 

Rising Gas Prices Alteri"nq Lifestyles In Seminole 
By BRAD PURDOM 
Herald Staff Writer 

Skyrocketing gasoline prices are beginning to change 
the lifestyles of Seminole County families and teen-agers. 

Sanford teen-agers say the cost of gasoline is cramping 
their style, as well as their wallets. No longer do couples 
routinely head for Orlando on dates. Trips to the beach are 
becoming more scarce. But, perhaps worst of all in their 
eyes, many are having to find work to pay for their 
gasoline. 

"I'm having to cut down on dates, especially to Winter 
Park or Orlando," said Tim Barley, 17, of Lake Mary. 
"Worse than that, I haveto ride my bike if it's possible. 
Gas has just gotten too high." 

Tim may be having problems, but Melissa Gonzalez, 17, 
of Sanford, says she's really in trouble. 

w 

	

"You can't use Mom and Dad's credit cards anymore, 	families either are cutting down the frequency of 

	

because it's those national stations that are always out of 	vacations and pleasure trips or canceling them 

	

gas," she says. "And you can't use the the air- 	altogether. 
conditioning either." 	 Mrs. Lou Woodruff, 1308 S. Magnolia Ave., Sanford, has 

	

Donna Lawrence, another Sanford 17-year-old, says she 	been returning to her North Carolina home at least once a 

	

is glad she lives on a lake because "nowadays you have to 	year for the past 31 years. 

	

pick one day a week for the beach." She adds, "You just 	 "This year," she says, "I'm not even thinking about it. 
can't go anywhere you want to anymore." 	 It's not just the expense of gasoline, It's also the 

	

Angel Vidal, 15, Sanford, used to get enough money 	availability I'm concerned about." 

	

from mowing one yard to buy a tankful of gas. No more. 	 "We usually go to Gainesville about once a month," said 

	

"I don't even get half a tank," he says. "And you can't 	Mrs. Susan Paul, 312 Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 

	

go too far at night because you can't find any stations to 	"But with the cost of gas as well as the question of whether 
buy gas at so you can get back home." 	 you can get it at all, we're just not making the trip. Our 

	

Families, with or without teen-age drivers, are 	friends used to conic down here to see us, too, but they're 

	

changing the way they operate, too. Shopping trips are 	not coining very often anymore, either." 

	

being organized and consolidated. Perhaps worse, 	 Mrs. Paul says the way she handles errands has 

changed, too. She now rides her bicycle to her friend 
homes and for quick trips to the store. 

"1 even take ray bike for small loads of laun(iry,' 
says. "When I do use the car, I try to arrange it so I n:: 
everything done on one trip." 

Mrs. Glenda Emerson of Abtx)tt Ave., Lake Mary, ;r 
with a laugh, ''You try to tell a 15 or l6. ear-old girl .tn 
got to stay at home. My (laughter Debbie is involved ri 

lot of things. All I can do is try to arrange the trips 
get most of it none at once.'' 

Of all these stories, Teresa I.d"ils, an 18-year ilii 
Osteen girl, may be the most poignant. 

"We live 30 miles from everything," site says. So t' 
been spending a lot of tune at home. Guys sa it Just 
too much to come all the way out here." 

W.D BRAND USDA 
CHOICE ROUND BONELESS 

SIRLOIN 

TIP 
Ago R $199 

OAST 

LI. 

W.D BRAND USDA 
CHOICE SIRLOIN 

TIP 
STEAK 

L 	
$2 1 

I. 	
S 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 WESTERN COIN PlO PINK'! P50 
CINTIR CUT 7 BONE 	. 	 SMALL FRESH (FINE FOR 

CHUCK 	MIISCUI) (3 LU. A DOWN) 

PORK STEAK 	SPARERIBS 
$ 1 89 

 
LI. 

SONI 

ROASTING 
CHICKEN 

69c LI. 

Will Ask County For It 

SMH Needs $709,120 For Indi g ents 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	approved, SMH board chair- either have to trim services or patient revenue, $110,000 in cents per $1,000 of assessed care costs reviewed by the patient (lays). 	 negotiations with the' co ill! ' Herald Staff Writer 	man Thomas Blayney today raise the rates to non-in- interest from funds on hand, valuation. Total tax receipts board indicate $796,170 will be 	The issue of indigent care is lease of the hospital huilinlie In The Seminole Board of warned, services in the up- dlgents,'L he said. 	 and $128,e79 in contributions, given the hospital in this fiscal required to pay for medical iiitrniltottie board's request to Sanford. County Commissioners will be coming year would have to be 	The request for tax funds is The requested tax receipts year amounted to $387,893. 	services to the poor. The figure the county for a change in 	In it report being l)rt'pIr(d, asked to provide $709,120 of tax curtailed or rates to paying contained in a 1980 budget today would make up the difference 	Hospital board member is based on an operating cost organization. The hospital board members state tht tine money to fund indigent care at patients would have to be in- approved by the hospital board under the proposed budget. 	Allan Keen pointed out that per patient day of $210.17. An board has asked the county hospital has been unahh' 1' Seminole Memorial Hospital in creased. 	 in special session. The budget 	If the county grants the even at the requested tax estimate of 2,992 patient (lays commissioners to allow the make desireil improvvwf11&. to the coming year, according to a 	"We wouldn't have a choice. projects total expenses for the request, Seminole taxpayers contribution, the hospital would was used. A patient day is each hospital to convert from a the hospital beca use It request to be presented by the If we are not funded at the level upcoming year at $13,631,649. 	would pay about 43 cents per wind up losing nearly $85,000 as day a patient remains in the county-owned facility to a siphoning of funnls to p.% in hospital board of trustees we are calling for, we would To meet those expenses, $1,000 assessed valuation for it result of indigent care 	hospital, not the number of private' not-for-profit hospital. indigent care. The r"pit '.1 sometime before July 1. 	have to review our options and hospital boaril members are 	hospital maintenance. This obligations, 	 patients . 10 patients each If the request is granted, the scheduled to be' nIe'livi I to Should the request not be our obligations. We would anticipating $12,684,450 in year taxpayers paid about 24 	Projections of 1980 indigent staying 10 days would equal 100 hospital hoard would begin 	See IIt)SPITAI., I':ni, 
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biacH,vvnite issue., 
4: Minutes after the approval of concerning 	black 	ad- shape. 

a policy barring discrimination, ministrators,'' Williams asked. 	''We are al ways TI 

a Seminole County school board "This year we will lose two." lookout for good Pt'ulle 	Of 
member questioned what was 	Earlier, the school board black and white', to fifl H 

tn- '.%-'- . wird II!tinL' the 	w ....-7:J 	';:d  
vacancies left by two black new policy ensuring that conies right down to it. 	'I' 
administrators at an 	area "educational programs and plays a very rumor roI 

I , elementary school. 	 employment opportunities are 	''It should play no 
School board member Roland offered without regard to race, WiIliamn.s said. 1 knue I 

Williams, the only black color, religion, sex, national are certain acts we' in to 
member on the school board, origin, handicap or marital comply with. I hope 	a . 

raised the question Wednesday status." 	 aware of those acts." 
following the appointment of a 	Seminole County Superin- 	[)all 	l)agg, 	a:l taint 
white woman as principal of tendenit of Schools William superintendent of IuLst iii t 'ii, 
Sterling Park Elementary Layer told Williams the school told Williams the school di n nit 

- 	School. 	 board traditionally has made anticipates a need for a  
Marion 	Giannini, 	now 	an effort to select the ''best of elementary pruit-Ilni! iIJS ' 	

- 	assistant principal at Sabal person" for positions regar- within the next live year _... 

- 	 Point Elementary, will be (Hess of race, creed and other 	We are requesting nnr' iii 
- 	 filling the vacancy July 1 left by factors. 	 the budget to create' II! 

Jesse Muse, who retired this 	"1 can show you where white muinistrative trainee 	i a 
year. 	 administrators were replaced which would be open to 1! par 

Fanny Curry, assistant by black personnel," Layer personnel, 	I)agg 	lid. 
principal of Sterling Park said. "You seem to be in- "Adminbtnitive trainet: \ alit1 

I 	

Elementary School, also retired dicuting nothing is being done. be  able to gain expencril -r Pi I 
this year but no one has been That is not true. 	 variety of schools for 	trill 
named to replace her, Both 	"If race was the only basis year. 1 would certainiI rut- 
Muse and Ms. Curry are black. under which I made my courage all personnel to , ipply 

	

"I would like to know what is recommendations to titi' board, for those positions 	- 

- 	 - 	
-- being done at the board level we would be in very poor SHARON CAILKASCO 

Th is is what they're teaching our kids? That's 
right, these students are members of the 
Seminole County Youth Conservation Corps., 
a federally-funded program administered 
locally by the Seminole County school system. 
The students (above) are busily constructing 
a study pavilion in front of Crooms High 
School. Next year students will be studying on 
the table Jenny Scarbrough and Gwen Gainer 
are building (at right). Other projects the 
groups says it will have completed within six 
weeks include a heart course at Oviedo high 
School. 
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Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
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STORES WITH DILICATISUN INDICATID IV STAR ON AOOSSUIS 	I I I I _ 	VILLA REAL 	$12 	. $299   HAM * 1/ ________ "NOFRILLS"Pdc.  BOILED 	12 	I 	
. 	 20 exposures ... 54°' 

16P$(CESUCKITOI 	 . 	 24 exposures . . . 4" 
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Today 
Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope .................4.A 
Bridge .....................2-B Hospital 	............ . ...... 3-A 
Comics 	....................2-B OURSELVES ..............1-3 
Crossword .................2-B Sports 7-A 
Dear Abby i'B Television 4.3 
Editorial ................ ...4-A Weather 	...................2-A 

Board Getting To uONE gh 

BySUARONCARRASCO 	Telson made the recorit- 	Layer said he' would atla'r 

On Drugs In Schools 
Herald Staff Writer 	mnendation Wednesday for a opinions From area puimaipals 

- 	 Seminole County students stiffer policy in an effort to keep concerning the more sir ingtnt who are caught with drugs on the school campuses "as drug- policy and include their input in 
campus will be In for more free as possible." 	 his draft. 
stringent penalties this fall. 	"I would like some clout so 	

cart have a pre'vt':nt.dive The school board directed those students — whether 
Seminole County Superin- elementary, middle school or program but if students sutate 

1, 	 tendent of Schools William tiI school - are at school in a it, you need a backup punch," 
- 	 Layer to draft a new policy that condition to learn," Mrs. Telson Layer said . j 	would discourage students from said. 	 The policy, Ray said today, 

bringing any controlled sub- 	Currently, the school district applies only to students 
stance to school. The draft is has the legal right to search 	The Seminole County school 
expected to be ready for students' lockers for any board doesn't have a discipline 1' 	• I 	 presentation to the school board contraband mmnterial, Ray told policy pertaining to teachers It 	t 9 	
by the - end of July, Larer in- the school board, 	 who are caught stnokiiug 
dicatod. 	 Mrs. Telson said she would marijuana or in possession of 

- - 	 Although policy varies from like to extend that legal right to controlled substances on the school to school, a student search students' cars. In order campus, he added. No ini - ideut 
normally Is suspended for five to park in the school parking of that kind has evt'm lIt en days for his first offense and 10 lot, students could be required reported, he said. f 	 days for subsequent offenses, to sign a card granting school 	"Action would be taken on a 4., - 	 said Ralph Ray, administrative officials the right to search teacher who was caught assistant and public in- their vehicles, Mrs. Telson smoking," Ray explained. formation officer, 	 suggested. 	 "Teachers are handled by the 

"But if we suspect he is 	Concurring with Mrs. Telson, superintendent. If they are 
selling drugs, we recommend Layer si.id  the school district guilty of wrong-doing.* tlte 
him to the school board for 'follows the law straight down would he suspvnded aial the 
expulsion," Ray said. 	the line and I think we need a matter would be brought Lciji-(' 
School Board member Pat stronger policy." 	 the school board." 
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